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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
* * * * * * * 





JOHN M. MELANSON, District Judge 
Maureen Newton, Court Reporter 
DATE: 
TIME: 
February 11, 2008 
2:47 p.m. 
CASE NO. CR-2006-3507*D 
COURT MINUTES ON 
DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS AND fOR 
RE-SENTENCING 
DUANE SMITH, Clerk 
Janet Sunderland, Deputy Clerk 
Present in courtroom on behalf of the State is Mr. Blaine 
Cannon, Present on behalf of the defendant is Mr. David Haley. 
The defendant is also present. Before court today for a re-
sentencing explains - as well as some Pro Se Motions filed by 
defendant, notes that Mr. Haley has just been appointed 
Mr. Haley: makes comments to the Court re: case, has just 
been appointed but notes has never been provided with a copy of 
the file in this case explains - notes that defendant has filed 
motions on a prose basis which will require extensive review of 
case, notes that Mr. Kent Jensen was defense counsel at trial 
explains, Notes that he will be leaving the public defender's 
office a week and a half explains - FD's office does net 
presently have a conflict explains prior ccnflic~ but net new, 
aware cf fact that defendant has written letter to Court ask~ng 
C~Jrt Minutes - l 
00001.4 
that Mr. Byington not take up case but will leave up tc ~r. 
Byington and Mr. Herrera to resolve continues - premature tc go 
forward today, suggest that matter be reset in approxi~ately 30 
days for full status 
Mr. Cannon: responds - difficult to go forward with re-
sentencing without first resolving some of motions filed, ask 
that in future any motions filed be heard in Cassia County due to 
difficulty in transporting continues -
Mr. Haley: nothing further 
Court responds - appropriate to continue matters - will 
reset this matter in Cassia County, will coordinate with Cassia 
County Court and send out notice for a status to discuss what is 
left to be decided in this case and when they can be set for 
hearing. 
Mr. Haley: will instruct secretary to obtain copy of file 
and trial transcript for their file today when get back to office 
continues -
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LARRY A HICKELSEN 
SY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISl)Rf'<t/T.:;;:~f)""F....,f"""A'"'E--
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 






NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Friday, March 14. 2008 at 02:00 PM in the District Courtroom of the 
above-entitled court. 
DATED: 2/14/2008. 





TA A UNDERSON 
Dep Clerk 
Date 3/14/2008 
Time 02.37 PM 
Page 1 of 1 
C. 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County :r, 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant: Herrera. Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
c~ 
~ I\ \ 
". • ('I ' : ,-~ 
j 'J 
' . ' !J 
.l.,,1'1 / I~ p 2: 28 
• ., - • J 
:~ - ..,: _ f'4 
User 
SUTHERLAND 
Hearing type: Status Minutes date: 03/14/2008 
Assigned judge: John Melanson Start time: 02:22 PM 
Court reporter: Maurine Morton End time: 02:22 PM 
Minutes clerk: Stella Sutherland Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor 
Defense attorney 
Tape Counter· 223 
Tape Counter 224 
Tape Counter: 229 
Tape Counter 232 
Tape Counter: 233 
County Prosecutor 
Public Defender 
Defendant in Custody present with attorney Tim Schnieder. 
Blaine Cannon Present For the State. 
Court reviews case file and motions that Defendant filed Pro se. 
Tim Schnieder addresses the Court reviews possible conflict; cites considerations. 
Court addresses the Defendant re: Attorney conflict. 
Defendant addresses the court re: review conflict 
Blaine Cannon addresses the Court re possible attorney conflict; cites considerations. 
Court addresses counsel re conflict and appointing new counsel. 
Tim Schnieder responds re: Attorney Conflict. 
Court will appoints Mike Tribe to represent Defendant as counsel of record: cites 
considerations. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 
CASSIA COUNTY 




) CASE NO. CR 06-3507 D 
) 
) 





Good cause appearing therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Michael Tribe, is hereby appointed to 
represent the above defendant in all further proceedings. 
\"--,.-,,,.,.. .. ,-
L \ V DATED this I . 1 day of March, 2008. 




CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this~ day of March 2008 I caused to be served a true and 






P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
Timothy Schneider 
P.O. Box 188 
Burley, ID 83318 
Michael Tribe 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, ID 83350 
ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL - 2 
X Courthouse Box 
X Courthouse Box 
X U.S. Mail 
on 01.:J 
,, I 
Fl L;~ · 
2: 32 
L 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAU DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NO1"1CE OF HEARING 






NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Monday, April 14, 2008 at 01 :(:lQ PM in the District Courtroom of the 
above-entitled court. 
DATED: 3/14/2008. 
pc: County Prosecutor 






c[a-sne S. zo{{jnger1 Jr. lISB #4172) 
Attonie~ l1t Lnu 
P.O. Box 2ro 
Ritpert1 ID 83350 
office: [208) 436-u22 
Facsimi{e: (208) 436-7837 
Attonie;9 for: P[aintiff 
'~ j j 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 















Case No: CR-2006-03507 D 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT 
OF ATTORNEYS FEES 
COMES NOW, Clayne S. Zollinger Jr., attorney for the Plaintiff in the above 
entitled matter, and move this Court for and Order for Payment or Attorney Fees for the 
said reason that counsel is court appointed and he is entitled to payment of fees for his 
services. 
Counsel requests payment in the amount shown on the Billing Statement 
attached as Exhibit "A". Court Appointed attorney Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr., requests that 
payment for 2.7 Hours at the set rate of $55.00, for a total sum of One Hundred Forty 





DATED this day of March, 2008. 
Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ( C-\ day of March 2008, I served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing dbcument upon the attorney(s) named 
below in the manner noted: 
Doug Abenroth 
Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Cassia County Auditor 
1459 Overland Ave 
Burley, ID 83318 
Clayne S. Zollinger Jr 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 210 
Rupert, ID 83350 
___ x_By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
_____ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address stated above. 
_____ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the telecopied 
number(s) _____ , and by then mailing copies of the same in the United States 
Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
00 022 
~AR-2'-2JJ8 FRI 09: 18 Ar C[ST CR JF ETH JUD DIST 
cla~tte s. zoUineer1 Jr. (ISB #4172) 
Attorne~ at Law 
P. 0. Box 110 
R~f Jert1 ID 83350 
Office: (.208) 436-n22. 
Facsh11i(e: (.208) 436-7837 
Attarne;-i, for: Def en~ant 
FAX ~/0, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 














Case No: CR-2006-03507 D 
ORDER APPROVING PAYMENT 
OF ATTORNEY 
i, 02 
The Court having heard the Motion heretofore made in the above-entitled action 
by Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr., Court-Appointed attorney for the defendant, and the Court 
being fully advised in the premises; 
IS HEREBY Approved, that the that the amount of $148.50 For 2.7 hours Is 
approved as payment for court appointed services rendered by Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. 
in the above-entitled matter. 




CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J , . / yvv· 
I hereby certify that on this ____ day of March, 2008, I served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) named 
below in the manner noted: 
Doug Abenroth 
Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Cassia County Auditor 
1459 Overland Ave 
Burley, ID 83318 
Clayne S. Zollinger Jr 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 210 
Rupert, ID 83350 
____ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
____ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address stated above. 
----By placing a copy of the same to said attorney(s) in the courthouse basket 
located in the Magistrate Court Clerk's office, located in the Courthouse in Rupert, 
Idaho. 
LARRY MICKELSEN, CLERK OF THE COURT 
00 
Date 4/14/2008 
Time 0227 PM 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 








Michael P Tribe 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
Minutes date: 04/14/2008 
Start time: 01 :00 PM 
End time: 01 :00 PM 
Audio tape number: 
Tape Counter: 110 The defendant is present and is in custody. 
Tape Counter: 111 
Tape Counter 113 
Tape Counter: 114 
Tape Counter· 116 
Michael Tribe is present on behalf of the defendant. 
Blaine Cannon is present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Court reviews case to date. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court re: 5-6 outstanding motions; would like those motions 
set prior to resentencing. 
Michael Tribes reviews pending motions: 
- Motion for new trial 
- Motion to strike or suppress PSI Addendum 
- Motion to strike psychological exam of Dr. Smith 
- Motion to strike persistent violator charge 
- Motion to withdraw plea of guilty 
- Motion for bail pending appeal 
No objection by the State to setting these motions prior to resentencing. 
The pending motions are to set within the next 2-3 weeks. 
Michael Tribe cites the time frame is sufficient. 
Sentencing to be set approximately 2 weeks after the motions are set. 
Michael Tribe requests permission to file additional briefing. 
No obJection by the State. 
Hearing conludes. 
0 :·, 
FILED _____ _ 
L;~. /.~~ IW P 2: 22 
Lr\RR l A HICi{ELSEN 
GY _____ _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DlslWitf OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 






NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Monday, May 05, 2008 at 01 :00 PM in the District Courtroom of the 
above-entitled court. 
DATED: 4/14/2008. 
pc: County Prosecutor 
.• 
1 
\ Michael P Tribe 
.s/'1 
' p & p 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICfiOfUfi'i-~E=-----
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 







NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Monday, May 19, 2008 at 01 :00 PM in the District Courtroom of the 
above-entitled court. 
DATED: 4/14/2008. 
/ pc: County Prosecutor 
Michael P Tribe 
P&P 
/ . . I 
! . ((.i( J r:11112 J 
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\1ichad P. Tribe. Esq. 
ROBC\SO:'.\ & ASSOCIATES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. 0. Box 396 
Rupe11. Idaho 83350 
Tclepho11e (208) 436-4717 
Facsimile (208) 436-6804 
!SB l\Jo. 68 l 6 
Attorneys for Defendant 
A 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











Case No. CR 2006-3507 
MOTTON TO CONTINI 1E 
lu 
COrv'fES NOW the defendant by and through his attorney of record, Michael P . 
•. Tribe of the finn Robinson & Associates, and movc:s this Court to continue the hearing currently 
'~ -~ 
' scheduled for May 5. 2008 on the grounds and for the reason that counsel for the defendant needs 
more time tn review the previously-fikd motions and briefs tiled by the defendant pm st in this 





















- 1 Lt 
\'acatccl and rcschcdukcl for a later time. Th1:.· Prosecutor· s Office docs not ha\ c an~ obj'-·ction w 
this matter ricing continued. 
DATED this .:: 11J day of \lay, .::008. 
'', -,!, , -·-·-- /:' <·:; · .Y,, ; I 
' /'. I L / -,._,( I _,,/ C / ·-f -~-~~-------Mich a cl P. Tribe 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERITFTCATE DE MATTJNG 
/ 
I': r hereby certify that on the 2nd day of May, :2008, I served a copy of the foregoing 







Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Cassia County 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
by faxing a copy thereof, then depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid, in an envelope addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address . 
( I {\ I·, {) ..- • , l, 
l; (~,i' t) i(...,,~7 
MAY,· 0 2 - 2 0 0 8 0 5 : 32 P M l1 I N l D O KA , D I S TR f C T , COURT 2 0 8 4 3 6 5 2 7 2 P, 02 
P. 04 
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11· Michael P. Tribe, Esq. 
~ I· ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES 
,
1 
Attonicys .u Law 
5 . P. 0. Box 396 
I Rupert. Idaho 83350 
5 . Telephone (208) 436"4717 




~: Attomeys for Defendant 
I 
10!! 
11 I IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




1·.,. STATE OF IDAHO. 
• 5 l 
,. f Pw.nti~ 
16 t 
17 ri vs. 
l 8 . VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant. 















This JMtte.r having come before the Court on the defendant', Motion tQ Continue, 
2 2 and the Coun being fully advised in the premises and for good cause appearing. 
23 IT IS lmRBBY ORDERED that the hearina cum:ntly achedule.d for May S, 2008 be 
2 4 vacated and reset for May 19, 2008, at l :00 o'clock p,m. 
25 IT IS F1.JRTIIBR ORDERED that tht senteneing currently scheduled fur May 19, 
2 6 I I 2008, be vacated. and reset for June 9, 2008, at 2:30 p.m. 
, 7 I 
t. ·1 I . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 01; TUE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1N ANO FOR 'fl-flt: COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STA TE OF rDAHO, 
Plriintiff, 
vs. 




) MEMORANJ>UM IN SUPPORT 
) OF PRO Sl~ MOTIONS 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, ) 
Dcrcndant, 
------·---.. -- ·--. 
) 
) ____ ) 
COMES NOW the di:fend,u1t, Valentino Alex Herrera (hereinafter "Hen-era"), by and 
through his attorney of record, Miclrnel P. Tribe of lhe fim1 Robinson & Associntcs, and files this 
Mfmorandum is Support as follows: 
I. Iutroduction 
On or about December 21st, 2007, Herrera filed several pro sc motions, whid1 inclmlt.xi 
Yiotion for New Trial, Motion Striking of the Pre$enlt:nce Ad<lc:n<lum, S1liking of Psychological 
Exarninuliun ,md Petition for New Examination, Motion to Strike Pcrsiste11t Violntor Chatge, Molion 
for /\ppo:ntmcnt of New Counsel, '.\1otion to Withdraw Guilty Piel'\, Yiotion for Bail Pending 1 
Appeal Cont:::!mporaneous with said motions, Heffern filed ,in Affidavit of Motion for New Trial 
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FAX NO. P. 02117 
mcmonrndums for the Court's considcralion and by reference each of those documents should be 
comidered by this Court. 
On March 16, 2008, an order was issued appointing cuJTent counsel and at that time the 
above-mentioned motions were pending. As r~quested by the Court, this memorandum is 
' designed to complement those documents already filed by Herrera and to provide additional 
' legal authority for Herrera's position. 
II. Motion for N'ew Trial 
I 



















a. Court Failed to Rule on Motion to Disqualify Before it Ruled on Other 
Motions 
Pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 25(c) upon the filing of u "motion for disqualification, 
the presiding judge shall be without authority to act further in such action exc~pt to grant or 
deny such motion for disqualification or to act as provided in subparagraph (a)(l 1) of this Rule." 
In this case, on the morning of lhe trial, the Court was presented with n motion to 
dismiss and a motion to disqualify by Herrera. Trial Transcript, p. 23, 11 17-20. The Court <lealt 
with the motion to dismiss first. Id. p. 28, II 18-19, The Court then denied the Motion to 
Dismiss. Id. p. 30, 11 1-3. The Court then ruled on the Motion to Disqualify in viol.ltion of 
Rule 25(c), 
There were no factors that would pcrn1it the Com1 to do this ns cnurncratcd in Rule 
25(a)(l 1 ). Because of this violation of Idaho Criminal Rule 25(e). the Courl was without 
authority to Rule on the Motion to Dismiss and the matter should be reheard following the 
proper procedures laid out in the Idaho Criminal Rules. 
b. Ineffective Assistance of Counsel 
The claim of inetfoc'.i n.! ussi.stance of counsd by Herrera includes the following is mes 
rrncl conctrn5. 
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FAX NO. P, 03117 
l. F::tilure to Achisc Court and Herren of Lack of Speedy 
Trial Issue 
At the Hearing on the \1otion to Dismiss and on the morning of the trial there were 
11 
' several mentions that there were speedy trial issues. The State raised the issue on page 27 or thei 
! 
tiial transcrip1 and tl1c Court raised the issue during the hearing on the Motion Lo Dismiss. At p:ige 1 
20 of the Transcript of Appeal the Court looks for the original 111fom1atlon to detenninc if the 
speedy trial requirements arc being complied with. "I don't k11ow how much room we've goi lo 
change [the trial date] without a waiver of speedy trial." Transcript of Appeal, pg. 20, 11 16-21. 
H~rrern's counsel was concerned with another trial that may have interfered with his preparation on 
Herrera's case, which led his counsel to not properly inform Herrera of his options as far as the jury 
lrial. This could have been remedied by a review of Idaho Criminal Rule 25(a)(l0), which states 
that if a defendant dtsqualifies a judge or magistrate under this Rule, the time which the defendant 
must be given a speedy trial or trial purswmt to I.C, § 19~3501 shall commence to run anew on the 
date of such qualification. Pursuant to the record of activity, the p1ior judge in this case, 
clisquali fied himself on October 24, 2006. The voluntary disqualification of a judge also starl'i the 
time for a speedy trial anew. 
Therefore, Hen-era's co,.m.r..el or the Court should have recognized such 111lc t1nd raised the 
issue to prevent any party from not being prepared on the day of trial and to reset the trial. Such 
failure was reversible error and should require the grant of a new trial. 
2. Failure to Advise Herrera to Consequences of Stipulating to 
Persistent Violator Charge Rather than Entering Plea 
I 
After the jury convicted Herrera of the hattery on an orftcer, the Court then moved to the I 
I 
second phase regarding the persistent violator charge. lkrrcra was advised by his counsel to 
stipulate to tl1e that charg;~ thus relic\ i11g the StJte of its duty to prove the existent of pnst 
2 >: felonies, 
ii ,, 
,.., I I 
'-' 1: 
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FAX llO. P. 04.117 
Hcm.:ra states that he \~ as not properly informed of his right to prcscnl evidence of his 
past felony record or the consequences of slipulating to it. At page 217 of the trial transcript, 
Herrera's counsel stated: "Your Honor, as far ns that goes, we're \~illing to - we're not going 
to go forward ,-...ith that. [ guess will stipulate to that." Documents were then admitted as 
Exhibits 7-9 that apparently cslahli::-hed Herrera's past felonies. 
As the Court is well aware, a stipulatc<l agreement is different from a voluntnry plea 
1uken knowingly and willingly on the advise of council. Both Counsel and/or the Court should 
have not allowed a stipulation on such an important issue, rather it should have, outside of the 
presence of the jury, allowed Hen-era to plea to the pcrsis(ent violator charge 011ly after 
explaining to HetTera what rights he was waiving and asked if such righls had been explained to 
him by his attorney. 
Horreru respectively requests a new tlial so he could contest the persistent violalor charge 
nnd make a knowing decision as to presenting a defense on the persistent violator charge. 
3. !<'allure to Object to Admissfon of Exhibits 
Furthermore, counsel for Herrera failed to object to certain exhibits at the trial, 
Specifically Exhibit Numbers 4 & 6. During the trial, Herrera tried to object to the offer of 
Exhibit No. 4. Trail Transcript p. 165, 11 4-1 l. Hcrr~ra tried to ohject on his own, but was 
denied by the Court. Exhibit 4 wa.i;; an affidavit in support of l\ criminal complaint signed by lhe 
victim in the cnsc. Exhibit G was the criminal complElint also with the victim's numc on it. 
2 3 
' After T-J encra tried to object, his attorney stated; "Your Honor, l guess no objection." Trial 
Transcript p. 167, 1. 12. He ignored his client's plea to object. 
2 ti I 






Exhibits 4 & 6 are crucial to Herrera's conviction because it reasom1bly le<l the jury to 
infer that any battc1y on the \ ictim wa:; due to his p,Et s~ntus of::, bailiff in CassiR County. 
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FAX NO. P. 05/17 
Therefore, the failure of bis ilttorn~y to object to the State's exhibits 4 and 6 Wil.'i ineffective of 
counsel an<l r;::\ crsiblc error requiring that Herrera be r~tricd. 
c. Failure to Object to Admission of Convictions Over Ten Years Old 
During the Course of the Trial, the State admitted certain evidence of Herrera's 
conviLtions that were over ten years old. Idaho Rule of Evidence 609(h) prohibits evidence of 
convictions morn than ten years old unless, "the proponcnl gives to tho adverse party sufficient 
advance written notice of intent to use such evidence to provide the adverse party with a fair 
opportunity to conlest the use of such evidence." 
I Icrrorn never received written notice of the State's intent to us~ such evidence that 











counsel did not inform Herrera of such right. The prejudice to Herrera in this case is based on 
the fact that the jury was made aware of such past convictions and may have improperly 
convicted Herrera based on such impcnnissiblc evidence. 
d. Failure to Add Lessor Jnduded Jury Instruction 
T<laho Code § 19-2132 gives Idaho Courts direction regarding jury instructions and 
instructions on lessor included offenses. "Because the lru1guage of LC. § 19-2132 doe$ not restrain 
a trial court from instructing on lesser included offenses in the absence of a request from either 
party'' the Ick,ho Court of Appeals has held that district courts have authority to instruct the jury on 
lesser-included ortenscs even though neither party requested the instructions. JJaho "courts have 




upon the power of charging and prosecuting, which is reserved to the executive branch. 
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provided the gi\ing of such instructions was reasonable ba~ed on tl1C cv1dcnc~ presented. State v. 
Rae, 139 Idaho 650, 653, 84 P.3d 586, 589 (Ct.App.2004). 
In this case, the Court should have, upon the review of the evidence, provided an 
i11sln1dion to the Jury Lhat it could consider the lessor-included crime of battery. Tbt: 
instructions should have stated that the jury could have found Henwa guilty only of II battery. 
Whether a particular crime is a lesser-included offense of the crime 
charged involves a question of law over which this Court exercises 
fn:~ review. State v. Tribr, 123 Idaho 721, 726, 852 P.2d 87, 92 
(1993); State v. Curris, 130 Idaho 525, 527, 944 P.2d 122, 124 
(Ct.App.1996). There are two theories by which an offense may be 
deemed a lesser included offense of a greater offense: (I) the statuto1y 
theo1y, and (2) the pleading theory. State v. Curtis, J 30 Idaho 522, 
524, 944 P .2d 119, 12 l (1997). Under the statutory theory, a crime 
may be a lesser includc:d otfonse if its c?ements arc necessarily 
incluued in the greater crime, as the greater crime is defined by 
statute. Under the pleading theory, a crime may be a lesser included 
offense if the charging document alleges facts lhe proof of which 
necessarily includes proof of the clements of the lesser included 
oITense. ld. 
State v. Rae?, 139 Jdaho 650, 653, 84 P.3d 586, 589 (Ct.App.2004). The clements fol" bilttery on an i 
i 
officer (18-915(d)) include violating the provisions of 18-903, The clcmenls of 18·903 include 
«willful and unlawful use of force or violence upon the person of another; or actual, intentional and 
unlawtul touching or striking of another person agair1st the will of the other; or unlawfully and 
intentionally causing harm to an individual." By dclinition, simple battery is a lessor-included 
offense to battery upon a.n officer, or in the case a former bailiff. 
Ry c:ithcr the statutory theory or the pleading the01y, simple battery is a lessor-included 
I 
offense to battery on .i.11 officer. l!nder the statutory theory the elc:m1ents of simple battery arc, 
necessarily included in the greater crime, battc1y on an officer, as the greater crime is defined by i 
I 
statute and spcci fical!y cites to the battery ~tatute, l 8·903. 
i 
Under the pleading theory, simpk bJttcry is a crime that may be il lesscr-inclu<ltd offense of' 
l1ie charged c1·imc because the chilrging Jocumcilt, filed by the St.'.\tc, alleges facts the proof ofi 
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FAX NO. P, 07/17 
which nccess;:iriiy includes proof of the elements of tllc lesser-included offon3e. lhc Amcn<leJ 
Infonnalion for b::ittcry on an officer stHtcd; "That the defendant VALENTINO ALEX l 1ERRERA, 
on or about the 4th day of Juoe, 2006, in the County of Cus.si.:i, State of Idaho, did batter Alan 
Garrett by striking Mr. Garrett's focc.'' 
ThereFore, under either the statutory Lheory or the p1cadi11g theory, the Court should have 
given a jury instruction that if the alleged b:iltery occurred because of the a11cg~1 victim's status 
ns a former bniliff for Casgia County or if the ullcgcd battery occum~d because the defendant 
and Herrera had a disagreement. Such opportw1ity should have been provided in the form of a 
lessor included jury instruction. 
In addition, Herrera states that Jury Instruction 13 should have tracked lhe statuto1y language 
of l 8-903 precisely, The instruction should have i11clu<led the phrase "unlawful touchingn so 
Herrera Co\lld have more aggressively argued self-defense bnse<l on the evidence that the victim was 
actually the agsrre$::;or and that Herrera was acling in self-defense. The lack or the unlawful 
Loucl,ing language allowed the State to argue that any possibl~ chest bumping by the victim to 
Hcrrern was not battery and not cause for Herrera to lawfully defendant himself and realistically 
claim self-defense. 
c. "cversible Error Committed By State in Closing Argument 
During closing argument, the. State argued that if "the defendant has shown any 
reasonable doubt it's your duty to convict, and that's what l'm asking you to do." Herrera 
object and the Court denied the objt:ction. 
This comm~nt impermlssibly put the burden of reasonable doubt on Herren.1 ,md likely 
caused significant prejudice to Herrera. It is a fun<lan,ental tenant of Amcricnn Jurisprudence 
that the Sta!~ had the burden to prove a dcfend,rnt's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. The 
~llJvlORA>;{)T)M l'\..SUPtDRL- 7 -
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burden is not on the defendant. This comment, allowed by the Court, is reversible error and 
cause to rehy the matter. 
f. No Job Qualifications for Bailiff While Vktim was Employed as Bailiff 
The victim testified that he drafted the job descriptions for the position of Bailiff in 
Cns.sia County. The testimony at trial was that the victim was Cassia County's very first Bailiff 
and before that there was no description of the job or no job sununary. Trial Transcripl, p. 79, 
11 11~25. Prior to th.at there wcro no job qualifications and the victim drarted the qualificulion 
for the incoming bailiff. Id. 
The fact that no job q11a1ifications existed is important because Hem:ra was charged with 
battery on an officer (l8-915(d)) more than simple battery. Because there was no official job 
qualifications, the victim should not be viewed as a protected person under the statute. He was 
not a peace ofllccr, sheriff or police offic~r. The: statute did not protect him and the Comt 
/;hould have considered this in Herrera's Motion to Dismiss. 
g, Court Should Have Been Disqualified Pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 
25(b) 
Hem:-ra maintains that the Court "was not forthcoming in facts [asJto the true 11aturc of 
[the] relationship of [the] Court and [the) victim Alan Garr1:tt.'' Motion for New Trial, p. 2. 
Because Alnn Garrett was in fact friends with the Court, from his fom1er cmplO)ment with 
Cassia County, that the court was "interested" in the proceeding and was therefore biased or 
prejudiced against Herrera pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 25 (b)(1) & (4). Rule 25 reads: 
Disqualification for cause. Any party to an action may disqualify a 
judge or magistrate from presiding in any action upon any of the 
following grounds: 
(l) ·nrnt the judge or magistrate i.s a pa1ty, or is intercstc<l, in the 
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(2) That judge or magistrate is related to either party by consanguinity 
or affinity within the third <legree, cornputc<l according to the rules of 
law. 
(3) That judge or magistrate has been attorney or counsel for any 
party in the action or proceeding. 
(4) 111al judge or magistrate is biased or prejudiced for or against any 
party or that party's CilS¢ irl the ac.:tion. 
P. 09/i7 
Whether a trial judge should grant a motion for disqualifii;ation is left lo the sound discretion of 
the judge. Sivakv. State, 112 Idaho 197,206,731 P.2d 192,201 (1987). I 
Herrera asserts that the Court should have rescued itself because of its relationship with the 
victim. Pursuant to the transcript from the Motion to Dismiss, the victim served for many years as a 
bailiff in Cassia County. Tninscript on Appeal, Motion to Dismiss, p. 7. During the initial stages 
uf the trial, there was a Motion to Disqualify the CourVJudge based on a personal relalionship. The 
nllcgcd vidim stated at trial that he didn't want to testify at He1Tera's trial because: "It's 
embarrassing to me. I mean, I'd been sitting over there in that. .. chair for 13 y~ars and these people 
J know personally. They're all my friends.,, Transciipt on Appeal, p. 82 11 15-18. This statement 
makes it clear that the victim wa~ fiiends with all the court staff in Cassia County, which by. 
I 
definition includes the Court itself. The Court then states that, "I don't remember the victim in this 
case --- the alleged victim. Surely I've met him because I hear cases hero occasionally, The bailiffs 
that I recall here in Cassia County arc Shawn ... and spot." Trail Transciipt p. 30 11 6- t 0. The 
disagreement bctwt:en the victim's statements and the Court should have been enough to investigate 
the issue further or for the Court to make a voluntary decision to disqualify itself. 
Based upon that statement and the fact that the Cou1i has had interactions with the alleged· 
2 3 1 I 
j victim in the post, the Court should have reused itself. Furthcnnoi-c, a new trial should be held to I 
21 r 
i provi<lc the opporlunity to Herrera to examine the victim more fully as to his relationship with the I 
2 5 
\1 Court. 
2 6 i ,, 
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FAX NO. P. i 0/11 
h. Motion lo Strike or Suppress Psychologica] Examinl\tiun 
TI1e Psychological Examin:ition of the Herrera should be stricken bccnll~C the exam was 
mode by Dr. Riclrnrd V. Smith, who was an associiltc of the victim in thi$ case. By implication, the 
PSI report, which relied on the Exum, should also be stricken. 
As slated in the Affidavit of Vc1kntino A. Herrera, attached below as Exhibit '·A" to this 
\1emorandum in Support In summary, Hcncra states that Dr. Richard V. Smith, the psychologist 
who prepared the psychological evaluation for the PSI, stated to the Herrera that Dr. Smith infom,ed 
:o 
1 





from the victims job, which included transporting inmates to be evaluated by Dr, Smith. 
Because of this friendship, Dr. Smith could not give an impartial report of Herrera who had 
been convicted of battering the victim. Because Matilda Ortega, P.S.l. investigator officer relied' 
heavily upon the majority of Dr, Smith's report it should also be rejected. Herrera should be given 
:s . 
1 
the opportunity to be interviewed by a neutral psychologist who could then provide a new PSI 





Herrera also states that the psychologist examination rt!po1t should be set aside because 
under the Sixth Amendment, a crimimil defendant is gt1aranteed the right to counsel during al] 
critical stages of the ad vcrsarial process. That cannot be debated. In addition, a defendant's right to 
effective assist"mce of counsel extends to all critical stages of the prosecution where their 
substantive rights mny be affcctc,d and sentencing is one such stage. Therefore, it 1mkcs no sense 
22 lhat a defendant would h~ entitled to counsel up and through conviction or entry of plea of .!,'l.li!ty 
2.3 
1 
and through sentencing, yet be would be denied the advice of counsel in the interim period 
2 ~ ! 
regarding a psychological evilluation and examination. 
ln'-tructivo is the analris in Este(le v. Smith, 451 U.S. 454 (1981). 111 Este!le, the l,'11itcdi 
Sr&tes Supreme Court ruleJ lhat a defendant's pretrinl psyehiatric cv.1lu<1tion was a critic;il sL.1,ge oft 
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FAX NO, P, 11/17 
I 
,\-;sist,mcc of counsel bc!orc the suhmitting to an intcn,;icw, observing that "it is ccntrul to [the Sixth j 
Amendment] principle that in addition to Counsel's presence at trial, the accused is gunrnntccd that I 
' 
he need not strnd alone against th~ State ... fom,al or informal, in Court or 0\.1r, where counsel's'. 
.-ibsencc might derogate from the accused's right to a fair trial. JJ. at 470-71. I 
Herrera therefore, believes that his psychologists examination shou1d be Sllppressed because 
he di<l not have effoctivc counsel in dctennining whether he should have even had the interview or 
have the opportunity to discuss it with his counsel. 
I 
III. :'.\lotion to Strike Persistent Vlolato1· CharAc 
Where a dcfomlant is charged with being a persistent violator under ldaho Code § 
19-2514, the proceeding must be bifurcated, with the former convictions separated in the 
information and not read to Lhe jury unless the defendant is convicted on the pending charge; in that 1 
event the jury should be read the charges conccn,ing the fonner conviction and proceed to try these 
chnrges withot\t being reswom. Stare v. Johnson., 86 Idaho 51, 383 P.2d 326 (1963). Idaho's 
persistent violator statute, J.C. § 19-2514, does not create a new or separate offon!ie, rnther il makes 
1 
possible an enhancement of pumshment for a pmticular crime when one has previously been 
convicted of two felonies. Thus, when a twice-convicted felon is convicted of a third felony he 
I 
ussumcs a status, which renders him susceptible to more severe punishment fol' the offonse charged. 
Srate v. Dunn, 91 Idaho 870, 434 P.2d 88 (1967); Stare v, Salazar, 95 Idaho 650, 651, 516 P,2<l 
707, 708 (1973). 
The Itlaho Court of App~.i.ls construing ]daho law has slated: 
[T]hc detriment from being found a persistent violator is dramatic. 
Idaho Code§ 19-2514 mandates tbat a persistent violator be 
sentenced to not Jes,; than five years imprisonment and authorizes up 
to life imprisonment, regardless of Lhe mnximum sentence othcrwi~c 
fixed by statute for the new offense. The defendant may be subject to 
a se11tencc '·many times as great ns tb:.1! prcsciibcd by sta.h1te for the 
offense.'' Citations omir'rcd. A wnivcr of the right to trial on a 
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recidivist charge therefore ought not be treated lightly. Srute v, 
Cheatham, 139 h\cJho 413,418, 80 PJd 349,354 (Ct.App.2003). 
P, 12117 
As prei::entcd in his 1'v!rmomnd11m of Law and Correction, filed with the Cou1t on January 4, 
2008, Herrera vehemently oppQses the court's implementiltion and use of the persistent violator 
statnte, Herrera argues: 
The State claims one of lhe prior convictions to be "Agb,ravatcd 
Driving While under the Influence)) which occurred or1 November 21, 
1988, For which defendant received ) yrs. With 1 yr. fixod. This 
charge was dismissed on My 17, 1992. 
This charge WilS use[ ed] as one of the three charges used to invoke 
J.C. 19-2514 in this case. 
TI1is would not have happened if defendirnt had had the ch.incc to 
build a defense to lhe allegation. 
This is because the prior conviction should have been dismissed. 
Because in 1988 (lhe year the defendant was convicted), Idaho code § 
1g.310 automotically restored a convicted felons civil rights (l 8-
310(2)) upon "final discharge" of his tenn of imprisonment. 
Even though today tho laws have changed. Tn those days the 
X~Felon need not take any affinnative actions, the restoration was 
automatic. 
'lbc U.S. Supreme Court found that once a felon has his civil rights 
restored, alter a conviction that that conviction can no longer be 
counted as a prior conviction. &e: Beecham v I J S., 114 S.Ct. 
1669 ... (1994); Dickerso11 v. New Banner lnst. Jnc .. 103 S.Ct. 986 
(1983). 
One of the other convictions used to allege the persistent violator was 
ll first-degree burglary case number CR-J 761-82, which occl\rred on 
February 26, 1982. 
This conviction was "discharged" prior to the .iggravated driving 
under the inl1ucncc charge. 
This means the dcfcnda.nt only had one conviction that could be 
considcn:d i\S ;:i prior conviclion for the purpose of charging persistent 
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'Con1;icted' JS ordin:lfi1y used in kgal phrascolobry as indicating a particular phase of a criminal! 
! 
prosecution, includes tho csl<lblishing of guilt whether by accused's admission in open comt by plea I 
I 
cf guilty to the charges presented, or by a vcnlict or finding of a cou1t or jury. In a more I 
technical, legal sense, conviction means the final conclusion of the prosecution ngainst the accll~1;.-d, j 
including the judgment ~nd sentence rendered pursuant to a verdict or plea of guilty, and it is 
frequently used to denote the judgment or sentence. (citations omitlc<l.). A person, after plea of 
I 
1:,ruilty or verdict, has been convicted when the court decrees that he is b'Uilty. Stctte 11. O'Dcfl, 71 ! 
Idaho 64, 68,225 P.2d 1020, 1022 (1950). 
Therefore, because Hem-era's civil rights were restored, his tv.ro earliest felony 
convictions cannot be used for purposes of the persistent vio1ator enhancements, 
IV. Motion for Bail Pending Appeal 
Herrera requests this Court release him 011 his own recognizance or be admitted to bond 
on his 01iginat bond. amonnt. Hc1Tcra believes that he will prevail on any appeal taken from 
any sentence handed down by this Court if he is not granted a new trial. 
Pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 46(b) n defendant may be admitted to bail or released 
upon his own recognizance by the court in which defendant was convicted pending an appeal 
upon consideration of the factors set forth in subsection (a) of Rule 46 unless it appe::irs tlrnt the 
appeal is frivolous or taken for delay. 111c factors in 46(a) include: 
( 1) Defendant's employment status and history, and limmcial condition. 
(2) The nalure and extent of d:.:fcndant's family relationships. 
(3) Defendant's past and present residences. 
( 4) Defend an l's charatler and rcput;1tion. 
(5) The person~ who agrne to assist the defendant in attending court rit the proper time. 
(6) The natu1·e of the current charge and any mitigati11g or aggravating factors that may bear 
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FAX NO, P. 14117 
(7) Defendant's prior c1iminal record, if ~ny, and, if defendant bas previously been released 
pending a trial or hearing, w11ethcr defendant appeared as requlrcd. 
(8) Any facts in<liculing tho possibility of vioh,tions of law if defendant is released wi1houl 
restrictions. 
(9) Any othc.,T racts tending to indicate that defendant has strong ties to the community and is 
not like] y to f1ec the jw·isdiclion. 
(10) What n:nsonahle restrictions, conditions and prohibitions should be placed upon 
delcndant's activities, rnovemcnls, associations and residences. 
The decision to a<lmit a defendant lo bail or release on their own recognizance is left to the 
discretion of the Court. I.R.E. 46(a). A brief review of the ten factors illustrate lh;1t Herrera 
should be considered for bail or an own recognizance relc::i.se pending his appeal. 
At this time, Herrera is not employed due to his incarceration. llis financial situation is as 
any inmates would be: poor due to his incarceration. Hen-era has held a number of jobs in the past 
inclwling welding and other construction jobs. Herrera could be easily employed or pending his 
nppeal. 
Tho second factor that the cou1t may consider is his family situalion. Herrera has family in 
lhe:, area that includes his long time companion and children from that union, Herrera ha.~ spent 
most of his life in the Mini-Cassia area and would have a place to live if bail or released pending 
appeal was grnntc<l. 
Herrera admittedly docs not have the bcsl reputation .is to his character. Factor 4 allows 
the Court to consider his reputation. However, Herrera has no record of flight or failure to 
appear at his court hearing and is not n flig,ht risk based upon his significant ties to lhe 
community, Herrera's fami1y is in the Mini-Cas~in area. 
Herrera will acquiesce to any rcason::ib!c rcstrictioM, conditions n.nd prohibition~ placed 
upon him by !he Court regunling rclea:-;i:: or bail. 
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\!, Motion to Withdrawal Plea of Guilty 
At this time Herrera mnkcs application to withdraw his plea of guilty to the persistent 
violator charge due to the failure of his prior counsel to adequately inf'onn him of the consequences 
of said guilty plea and th;it based on the! above argument that two of Herrera's convictions should 
noL be considered for proposes of the persistent violator statute. 
The decision to grant a motion to withdraw a guilty pica lies in the discretion of the district 
courl. State v. McFarland, 130 Idaho 358,361,941 P.2d 330,333 (Ct.App.1997), Withdrawnl of o. 
guilty plea bcforo sentence is imposed is not an automatic right. and the dcfc,,dant has the burden 
of proving thRt the plea should be allowed to be withdrawn. State v. Dopp, 124 Idaho 481, 485, 861 
P,2d 51, 55 (1993); McFarland, 130 1daho at 362, 941 P.2d at 334. A defendant seeking to 
withdraw a guilty plea before sentencing must first show a just reason for withdrawing the plea. 
Dopp, 124 Idaho at 485, 861 P.2d at 55; McFarland, 130 Tdaho at 362, 941 P.2d at 334. Once the 
defendant h,L'> met this burden, the state may avoid a withdrawal ofthe pica by demonstrating the 












(Ct,App.1987). The defendant's failure to present and support a plausible reason to withdraw his or 
her guilty pica will dictate against granting withdrawal, even absent prejudice to the prosecution. 
Dopp, 124 ldah(J at 485, 861 P.2d at 55; Henderson, 113 Idaho at 414, 744 P.2d at 798; ns cited in 
Star~ v. lvfi/ler, 134 Idaho 458, 460, 4 P.3d 570, 572 (Ct.App.2000). 
Among other things, be lore a guilty plea can be accepted, the dcr~ndant must be infonm:d of 
the consequences of his or l1t!r plea, including minimum ond maximum punislunc11ts, and other 
I 
direct consequences which may apply. I.C.R. l l(c)(2). A consequence of .t guilty plea is direct 
\1,, ltere it presents a definite, immediate nnd lnrgely automatic effect on the defenci~nt's range: of! 
punishment. Id, 134 hbho 460, 4 P 3d 572. Due to the lack of effective counsel, Herrera did not· 
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3 ~he a \oluntary W:li\cr of his right to be t1ied on the persistent violator i$sue nnd shon\d bci 
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Based on the ahove, Herrera rcspectivdy rcqt1cst:; that new trial be held al1owing him 
adequate time to prepare for said trial. 
DATED this 16th day of May, 2008. 
By: 4d/ llf 2:tz_ 
~Trihe 
Attorney for Dcf cndant 
CERTJF1CATE OF l\lAILING 
l hereby certify that on the 16th day of May, 2008, I served a copy of the foregoing 
Mcmorundum upon: 
Hon. John Melanson 
Resident Chambers 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attomcy 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Hand delivered 
Fax: (208) 878-2924 
by depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to' 
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Based on the above, Herrera respectively requests that new trial be hold allowing him 
adequate time to prepare for said trial. 
DATED this 16th day of May, 2008. 
CERTU'lCATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 16th day of May, 2008, I served a copy of the foregoing 
Memorandum upon; 
Hon. John Melanson 
Resident Chambers 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
lllaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attomcy 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Hand delivered 
Fax: (208) 878-2924 
by depositing a copy thereof in the United States nrnil, postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to 
said attorney at the foregoing ;iddrcss and by hand ddivery or fax. 
I 
By:_L --~~ 
\1,c el P b-e 
MBfC'!.lL'\N!Jl;M_I',:-i Sr-PPORT.· \ 6 • 
tlAY-16-2008 FRI 04:43 P FAX ~O. 
Tlrn,k You. Y oui- Hunol'. 
lf ii would plc:isc the cou1t, 1'11 try :ind ht brief. I 1110\·c to Petition the cou11 & 
mo,:c 10 make a n1otion & do at this time 111ilke n rnolion to: discredit, disqualify, & 
tforcg:1,d lhc Psychologic:tl l2va\uatio11 Report, ~iH:n lo the courts for review. 10 help 
dclcrmiuc .'.In ..ippropriall: rccommcncln l11)n for, V;ili:111ino ,\ . Herrera, on lh<! grounds 
tha1 the \'iclirn & P:;ychologist were i\~qtt;iintcd. I.E. f.rirnJ::;. slated out or the vcrh::11 
comments made to the cx1'rnince. from the examiner, ·1 be examiner stated to the 
ex aniincc, th.it the victim, I.E. A Ian Garrett ,He in fact friend::;, by asso~i~tion it, the vi.:ry 
recent pa~l. Alan G.:im:tt. nt ()ne point in rcg,uds, to hi~ joo dulies, was the trnnsporl 
olliccr for inmates. lhat sometimes had he<.:n courl onkrcd, to be Evril, fa.1m, etc, etc, 
by Richard V. Smith, Ph.D. 
Ry this apparent rrie11dship hy ;issoci:1tion, in which the examiner knew the victim t(1 
he in the law enforcement µrofcssion, and now tile appilrcnt viclim of a battery case, 
caused by the C)lamince, I.~. Valentino Alex IJcrrcra, fi.1\1nd guilty of baucry on A 
forn1tr law cnforccmen1 officer. 
To Witt; Alan Garrett. 
The examiner, i.e. FRI ENO of lhe VICTIM, hos given a GROSS &. MISSLF.ADlNG 
cv,Jlu:ltion & has very good rca$on to give a VERY APPARENT & PREJUOICAL 
r~port of evaluation, examinalion, & SEVERE RECOMMJ\NDAltON :for this 
defondiinl. 
WI \ER Bf OR[; 
re1itioncr pn1ys that lhc current evnluation, done by Ph.D. Smith, be rcjccte<l, & n 
second Evulunrion h<:: ordcrctl, & done by somcon~ other than Ph.D. Smith. who is not 
nssociotcd, to the victim, Alan Garrell, in any shape, fonn. or fashion . 
Petitioner also prays that the r.s.r. r~port. cun-cntly & also bla!anlly PllEOJUDTCIAL 
& MfSSI..UADINO, recently sub1nittcd by Matilde Ortega, P.S.!. investigotivc officer, 
nlso ho rejected, where she rdicd heavily upon the mnjorily of the Ph.D. repon, to give 
her own view. 
Thercfort: & 011ly upon the completion of an nccuratc & thorough review or the Ph.D. 
Smith & P.S.I. investigntor Ortega's own idcn1ical ~ubrnission ; SENTLl:--IClNG 
SHOULD H13 POSTl'ONED. until a lrllcr dare as presctibcd hy 1hc co\lrt to remedy & 
rectify the overwhelm in , & i1Tevcrsihle HARM. being done ln I his dcfcndanl, 1-,hould 
the exist ing cxami · 1 1s he .:illowcd It> sland nt this tim~. 
SUllSCR!Br. ~) ~-~NTOM~ rHIS 21st DAYof \.li\nCII 200 -~- ... 7~ · 1)rt1(;1cf-,<. 'O.v1\-1 . E~;os lN C:\SSl .\ CO.--------------·· 
--::=:::.- --~·:.:.:i/.fl\lA I '' !\NNL'Y Lj _. ... ,.,. ..--=-- . . . ,. . . ,-. ( .,__,II!'_ 
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llll\\ n er. fL'str;1i11 the tri;1I C(lurt f1\1111 i11'itructi11g till' jur: tl)l_ ~~""Y.r i11c!udcd Ptk11-;L'S \\ hL'll -;uch 
i '!'.~~~cti:111_s circ \\ .irr;111!L'd hut ;1rl' 1101 _r_cqu~?l0L h) ~JU1~r 11.1rty. 
\\'c fL'L'Pg_11i1c that a lkkndant 111.l). a-; a trial LtctiL·. prcfn thJt nn k,scr included 1itknse inqructi(lfl 
he gi,L'IL Till' dck11d:111t ma:, prefer 111 gamhk tl1~1t the jur) ,,i!! 1ll1\ hl' c1111\if1L'L'd tu L'(lll\iL·t 1111 the 
L'h.Lr_l.1,L'd ,1ffL'll,L' :rnd \\ ill thncfnrc he f11rL'L'd to :1cquit L'\ L'll 1hou1,d1 till' L'\ idellCL' prtl\ L'" a lc-;sn 11ffcn..,t·. 
l!..~: L'\L:f. \\L' ~l:2 11~11 f)L'f~~i\L' _t_hat ill~r S\_a\l!le g_i\_~S_\b_L'_l~L'l·~~fl_L~'.~11_! '1 f'iL;/t{ J_tl pt~ ~~i-~ Cllllf',L', ll~(f_0__(2_~~ 
l1L'~L~\~' .. tJ1~t ju~iCL' \\5_1~1_l_l) he SL'f\l'.d Li) -;u~.il __ t·~k. \\\· find the r,:a-;1111i11g uf the Ctlifiirnia SuprL'rnc 
l \ 1urt iltl this i-;-;uL' to hl' c1went: ------··· ·· · -· .. ------- · ·· 
·-- -·-- ~- ... -·-·-- . ::-, 
Our L·11urt-; arl' not gambling halh hut forums fur the di-;cll\ L'ry of truth. Truth may lil' neither 
\\ ith till' dl'k11da11t\ prntestatinn of i1111on·nee nur till' prosecution\ ;is-;crtiun !hal the 
dl'k11d;i11t i-; guilty of the offense L'11arg_L'd. hut at a p1,i11t liL·twl'cn these two L'XlrL'lTlL'S: the 
l'\ idcnce may shnw that thL· dl'fc11da11t is guilt~ 11f -;orne intnmcdiate ofknsc incluJed 
\\ ithin. hut lcsscr than, thl' nirne charged. A trial rnurt\ failure Ill inform the jury of its 
oplilln lo find the dcfrndanl guilty of the k-;scr nffcnsc Wlluld impair the jury's truth-
~sccrlainmcnt function. Ctrnsc4ue111ly. neithcr the prosecution 11:ir thc"J;frnsc-sh,i~ld he 
alh~\~·L·cL based on their trial strategy. to prcdudc the jury from cnnsidcring guilt of a lesser 
1,!'fc11sc included in the crime charged. To pL·rmil this would force the jury to make an "al I or 
nothing" L'flllicC hetWL'Cll COl1Vil'lilll1 of\he Crime chargcd llr Cllmpktl' aCql.Jit:C1h-L:·r~t1V-
l~l1g the i~;r"y''ii~-~-~1r-rortunity tn ae~·/"Je ~hcth~r the d~;-J,1 is guilty ~~-le~, 
i;~l~1Lkd ;Jr~;._L. ~:Ztahlis~y the evidenc~-- -· - · 
l'l'O/J/e 1·. Barron, 12 Cal A th 186, 47 Cal. Rplr.2d 5119, l)()6 P.2d 5.1 l. 5.1(, ( 1995) (citations omitted). 
HI Because the language of LC. * I l)-21.12 docs; nlll restrain a tri;il court from instructing on lcsscr 
includL·d pffcns;cs in the absence or a re4ucsl from cithn party, and hcL·ausc we find the 1Jurto11 analysis 
pnsuasivc, we holJ that the district court here posSL'SSL'<l authority tn instruct the jury on lesser incluJeJ 
(~Y.~~Y-~n .. Jh~~h. ~cithc~~p7l;ty i:f.4~~tcdthcsc lnstn1L:'iin'n.~.· . -u·- -· ---··- -,.-... -···-
B. Sentence 
Wc turn 111,w lo the sentencing i..,sucs raised hy the dckndant. In his appellant's bricL Watts 
L'ilmplains that he received an illegal -;cnlrncr l'or aggravated haltcry in the original judgrnL·nt ()f 
1.·011\'ictiun. I le point-. llllt that lhc judg111cnt idenlifil'S Count II as; "aggravatcJ hatlny" and i111p11..,c-; a 
unilil'd -;cvl'11tccn-ycar ..,cntc11cc. \\, hich l'XL'eeds the ..,tatutory maximum of fifteen) L'ars lllr aggr;n atcd 
hitttcry. Sec I.(·. ~ I 8-1J1 JH. I illWC\ er. Watt-; was not found guilty of aggra\ ated hatter: 11n C11unt II hut ilf 
;1)-'.pa\ :1tcd h;ittny 1111 a law cnforcl'ment 11fficcr. and the 1,rigi11:ll judgn1c11t \,..a.., thndorc in crrnr in 
i1kntil': i11g the 11!lc1N· or\~ hich Watts wa-; com ictnl. Artn \Vatts\ appellant's hril'I' \~ a-; lilcd. tl1c distril't 
1.·, 1urt L't1tnl'd :111 .1111L·11dl'll judgment\~ llich L·1,rrcctL·d thi-; L'm1r hy i1k11tif) ing thl' ( ·(1ttnt I[ offL·llSL' a.., 
":1ggr;1\all'd h;1tlL'f) 1111 a l;iw L'llforL'L'lllL'lll 1illiccr." Whcthl'r this i-; 1kL'lllL'd to he :111 i111lq1c111k-11t {,lfrrhe 
{l(' dt.!,gl';t\;t\L'd l1;ittL'f) \\ith d '-,t'lllcJlL'L' L'flh:tll(L'Jllt'il\ Li!ldl'r f('. ~ /,'-,.!Jl:-,(h). ihL' ',L'll!l'IJL'l' j-; \~jtlJin thl' 
--,L1tuti1n limit. 
\\,1th h,r'- .iJ-..{, l'"i111L'd 11 ut ,111 L·m 1r in hi-.. '-rnknL·L· /,1r (',,u11t [ff. .tg\..'.f'd\,1tcd ;1..,,.,ult. i,1 ,hl' iudc::nlt'l 
'l t c, 'fl\ :L·tir 111. ,lllll !hi, l'I rr lf \\ ;is 11 1 it L.I lff<.'Llt.'d :11 the .ll)JL'f]LIL'll /lldt.'_illL' Ill. r11c ,llllc'lld,·{ I ]'.l! lt.:111t:11t -.,t:1:l''-
111.1! :.,r c·,,111il Ill. ,IL'.!..'.f,1\,dl'd :1-.,-.,,1ul1. \\:1lh i" -.,,·111L'1H·cd t,1 'li\L' (.'ii \L':1r-..i111 1 r1·" 1 11. 11\c· (.:;J \L',11-.. 
r11,lc!L'ff1li11.1(l'. l'ii'- 11hr1-..L' j-., ;u11l1it.:L1, 1US l!1 :11:tt it i-.. l/llLit::11· \\hL·[hl'f It /lll.'<1/I, 'ii.ti \\,it!, ii.1-.. .I i1•i,il 
"L'rllL'ili 0 L' ,it !i,,.- \•,'di". ,ill 11/'1,,liich h i11,k•crn1i1Lt!L'. {If.I Uililinl '-l'lltL'llL',' ,I/ k'l1 \c·.,r-... fi,c "t \\!J1li11-.. 
,J1,.k'clll1;:1.Jk fl1,\\ \::f. ,,·i 111l'f ,,f 111L''-l' irrkq'rc'LJ(i: I]',\-., illl.! IJ-..i'-kfl\ \\lih !hL' ',Lfill'lll\.' l)f• l),:lJr]L'u/ It till' 
'l fi'c 'll 0 !II!..'. h1'dr!ll[.'..(i11.'.) J h,· l·,,url 111i11uk-.. 
00 
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( ·,,ntrill 1 .. \111aicu11 .\/,11I I i111·. --L'. Wc1-.h.2d 5lJI l 25- P.2d 1-:-lJ. J -;l) ( W:1-.h. l lJ5J) kiLll i1111-.; 11111itll'd) 
(L'llljlh:1-..j-, :tdlkd). 
I l1L· dq1:1rtn1L·111\ \\ ittll'"" \\ d" 11111 a "qu.tlitiL·d \\ itrlL'""·" I hL· \\ itne-.-.. did 1101 -..upo, i-..e rhc L"rL':tli()n Ill 
!llL' Ill.-\ rep11rt. n1nd11rL'. lhL' lri,d LlllJl"I did 'nu! ,lr1u~c-11-.. di-..LTL'li1111 l~1-rdu--..~11g to ,1dr1111 ,-,il:--1 Ii.:.\ rl·p-1-,1[ 
ur1,kr l.R.l·. ",(1_~(11). , ,:,, , , · 1 · 1 • 1, ,_./ ·• '. 1 ,. • '-' ,._ '', • 1 ,. • , •• 
,'>, ,,i,"'l\_f1', ·, •,' t'.t ,ff,·~·. •1. t' '""-' r.-, f.1 -1'· ~• •·~ 
171 ln .\tut<',. 111·,11 r, 11-+ lll:ilw /lSH. 7hfl P.2d 27 ( l 1JS,'.;i. lhl' Cllurt "PL'lbl llUt till' rL·quirL'lllL'llh f,ir 
\,/ ,1d111i-..-..illfl lltHlcr Ilic "1l!iln L'\L'L'rtillll"" pr11\ i-..iun-. 11! l R.F. ,-;(J."\(2-+): 
,.~ t , / r ro f1L· :1d111i-.,ihk under I.R.F. HOJ(.2-1-). the L'llUrt 111u-.1 dl.'.lerminc 1h:1t (:\) thl.'. -..1:itc111e11t 
ha, C i~:7,~7;~_1-t ~,-i C1f~~; r.:t.llll.'~;~1Tlr~~~\ o_rt hi [ll:'-'i L'qu i, ,;T~-t hose iJl ·Ru !cs_ ~()J( j) lt l ,",( ,.i 
(2J). (B) rhc ,ralL'lllL'lll i-. nlfrrL·d as nidcnce 111' a 111.iterial fact. (C) lhL· <,(:11L'111ent is 11wrl.'. 
pmh:ili\ c 1111 thc point l'nr \\ hich rt is nllcrnl than ,Ill_\ othcr L'\ idcncc ,, hid, the propo11c11t 
c111 rrnicurc through rca-.(lnabk dforts. aml (D) the gL'lll:ral purpmes nr the ruks_of 
L'\ idcncc. and the interests of justice. will hcst be ·s~n·l.'.Si;,, ali;11~1'7if the.statL:mcnt into 
cVili~'nce. ,-~urthcr, (E) a statc-~ll'~l;J}~;-ot be aJmittcJ'~,n~kr l.R.E. Hll-1(2--l-) ~,i~ss-iis·--· 
prl!P:~;i;::n_t gi\'CS the ath:crs_e P.'!.!:.tY ,l~l~qu,!!~Hltice and infor111,1tio_n_,!_cgar~_ing us_c of th~ 
sta!l.'111cnl. 
I\.,,' ~ ,I j__ ' ( ! ,, ' "' ! 
J. 
( f 
,\g,1in. ;is in the r,1sc of l.R.E. 81)J(h), allhougl1 wc can di-.cern '-L'\"L'ral rca-,ons under rhc 
rcquirl'lllL'llls ul' this eXCL'ption that would support the trial court\ cxncisc of disnction in no! ad111i1ting 
the Ill.A rL'port. the first rc,1son is sufficient. ExL·cpt ror the dcpartmrnt's claim in its compL1int that 
,\/tm;_1n had a duly lo rq1ay the lkpartmrnt $207 for cost.s i11n1rrnl in the drawing, -.hipping ,1nd a11al}si-.; 
of the hlooJ s,11nrks ,ind the alleg,11ion th,1t a truc and corrL'L't copy of !he analysis re'iult \\ere ,1ttachcd 
to the L·omplaint. there is 1w basis to support a finding that lhe dcpartmrnt gave Altman adequate 
information anJ notice regarding Ilic u.'ie of the HLA report. Thncfore. the trial rnurt did not ahusl.'. its 
di-.nelinn in not itd111i1ti11g the HL;\ rl.'.pmt under I.R.F. Sll-1(2-+). 
IV. 
11 Ir TRIAi. COl'RT DID NOT Al~L'SI·: ITS DISCRETION IN '.'JOT AD\1 ITTIN(i Tl IE 
Cl'RRICL'Ll'\l \TL\F OF Tl 11: DOCTOR WI 10 \L\DF 1·111: II Lr\ RLPORT 
181 Tile 1kp;irfmc11t :t'-'-L"rh that Ilic rrial court -..lwuld h,t\ L' ;1dmi11L'd thl' currirnlu111 \ itac l)t thL· doL·lnr 
\\ 110 111atk the I IL-\ rL·p,1r1. \\'L' c,111L·lu1k 111:1! !he tri:tl L"l>Lrrt diLI 11111 :iliu,L' ih di.;L-rL·ti()fl in 11t1! ,Hlrni11i11!,! 
I Ile u1rriudu111 \ il:tL'. 
I hL· tlq1;1rl11H·nt ;11).'.LIL''- 1'1,11 1l1c Lllll'l•1r\ u111iL"L1lu111 \ i111e \q-, ;1d111i,-..,l1k under J.C.~ 7-11 I(, .i11d 
llfllkl till' bw,illl'"" IL"L"llf"d', l'\ll0 pli1111 [() fill' liv,11-..,1~ rule L'lllll:1i11ed in I R.L ,'-;(/_)(/1), WL· l1;1\L' tli-..11,1-..vd 1,r 
~- , 1 L I, , ii I I 1 L'" L' , 1 r _!.'. 1 1111 L' , 11 " . ti 1 r , \ L' i 11 1 ll I i I]!.'. 1 r 11 I Ii L'. , 1 d 111 1 " , ii 1 ii i I \ r , ( 1 h L' I ! I . \ r q 11 1 r 1 . I I 1L· L" 11r -
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911 F.2d 219; 89-30064, United States v. Gomez; 9th Cir. 1990 
lJJ I F.2d 219 
L'nitcd SLttes \. Go111cL 
Docket \'o. h9-300(1--+ 
.\ugustOX. 1990 
P:ige 219 
lJI I F.2d 219 (lJth Cir. 1990) 
LNITED STATES of America. Plaintiff-Appellee, 
V. 
Baldemar GOMEZ, Defendant-Appellant. 
Nu. 89-30064. 
United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit 
August 8, l 990 
Argued and Submitted March 9, 1990. 
P:igclof-4 
Scott E. Fouser, Gigray, i\1iller, Downen & Fouser, Caldwell, Idaho, for defendant-appellant. 
Kim R. Lindquist, Asst. U.S. Atty., Boise, Idaho, for plaintiff-appellee. 
Appeal from the United States District Court for the District of Idaho. 
Before WRIGHT, REINHARDT and O'SCANNLAIN, Circuit Judges. 
O'SCANNLAIN, Circuit Judge: 
May a state statute restore a convicted felon's civil rights and thus effectively bar prosecution under 
a federal statute for unlawful possession of a firearm? After analysis of relevant Idaho and federal 
statutes we conclude the answer is "yes.'' 
Before his arrest in this case, Baldcmar Gomez had been convicted in Idaho of five crimes 
punishable by imprisu11me11~}or_!erms exceeding one~- Over the course of approximately thirtecn 
years. ht.:_hacJ been convicted of sccond-Jcgrcc;_murder, voluntary manslaughter. resisting an officer, 
possession of a controlled substance by an inmate. and battery on a correctional officer. After 
completing his sentences for ,ill of these crimes Gomcz 
Page 220 
\\ as discliarged h~ Idaho :iuthoritics on December 13. 1 l),-s6. 
On \member 13. Jl!X7. Shcr·iff's officers from Can::,1rn C011nty /rfoho. ,:ntned Gomeis home 
pur,uant to a l:m ful search \varrant. Officer Lindquist ob<.,crvcd Gomez moving about in the pantry, 
0 
Page 2 of-+ 
1wlkd him \1ut. ;11nl handcuffed him. Upon '-L'arching lhc pantry. officer Li11Jquisl discovned a .J8 
c:t!iher. serni-;1uto111atic pislol. A gr;111J jury charged Gor110 \\ith ha\i11g kllowi11gly possessed a firearm 
:1flcr ha\ ir1g hcc11 pre\ iously COil\ ictcd of a crillle punish ah le hy ir11pri:-.011mc11t tor ;1 perind of more th;111 
LlllL' \ c;1r. Sec I K L.S.C. Sec. LJ22(g)( l ). 
Prior to trial. Go!llcL filed c1 motion in the district CLlurt for a bifurcated presentation of C\idcnce. 
\\ hich the district court de.nied. GomeL subsequently filed a motion to dismiss the indictment. \\hich the 
di-.;trict court dc11icd. r\ftcr a t\vo-da: tri;il the jury found GLlllleL guilty as charged and judgment\\ as 
duly cntcred ;111J s;enk'r1L·e imposed. 
(~o!llet no\, ar1pL'ais from the district court's orders denying his motions to bifurcate and to dismiss. 
We ha\·c jurisdiction under 28 L.S.C. Sec. 129 J. 
II 
Under 18 U.S.C. Sec. 922(g), 
!i]t shall be unlawful for any person--
]) who has been convicted in any court of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a tt:rm exceeding 
one vear ... to ... possess ... any firearm or ammunition. ---
(emphasis added). As used in this statute. the word "convicted" has a precise meaning: 
What constitutes a conviction of such a crime shall be determined in accordance with the law of the 
jurisdiction in which the proceedings were held. Any conviction whicb has been expunged, or set aside 
or for which a person has been pardoned or has had civil rights restored shall not be considered a 
conviction for purposes of this chapter, unless such pardon, expungement, or restoration of civil rights 
expressly pro\·ides that the person may not ship, transport, possess, or receive firearms. 
18 U.S.C. Sec. 92J(a)(20). 
The first sentence in this passage from section 92J(a)(20) leads us to the Idaho Statutes. All criminal 
proceedings concerning Gomez took pl,1ce in Idaho; therefore, the law of [daho control~. See Cnited 
States v. Cassidy. 899 F.2d 5-+3, 545 (6th Cir. I lJ90) (applying law of Ohio). 
The second sentence of this passage "cxempt[s] a person from federal firearms disabilities, 
rwtwithstandiI]g a felony convictioi:i, if such person has 'had civil rights restored ... unless such ... 
restoration of civil rights expressly provides that I he pt:rson may not ship. transport, possess, or receive 
firearms.''' Id. at 5-+6 (quoting 18 U.S.C. Sec. LJ2l(a)(20)). That is, "[i]f state law has restored ci\·il rights 
to a felon. without expressly limiting tl1e felon's firearms pri\ileges. that felon is not subject to federal 
lirL·;irrns disabilities." Id. \Vhether Idaho restored (_iornez's ci\il rights ,11Hl then \vhcther Idaho expressly 
limited Gomez's firearms privilcgt:s arc the controlling is.sues before us. 
,\ 
r·o de1erminc \vlwrher a C()nvicted felon's ci\il ric2-hts l1a,e heL'll 1·c..,1ored \,ithin the 111eani11g tll 
,cction LJ.21 Lt)( .21)). \\t lollk lO t]1c \\ hole of state l:1\\. Sec id .. \<J<J F . .2d dt 5-+lJ. In enacting section LJ.2 l 
(,1)(.:'.llJ. "[r]he intent 1llCPngrc:ss \\;1s to give dfect to state rL·fur!lls \\ith respect to the stat.us 0L1n ex-
convict. A narrow interpretation requiri11g that we look only to the document. if any, evidencing a 
Page 3 of--1-
rL·storatio11 of rights.\\ oulJ frustrate the inll'nt or Co11grL·ss." Id. at .'i--1-8 (citing S.Rep. '.\o. l)-:----1--:"h. 9-:-111 
Cl1ng .. 2d Sess. --1-. 12 ( I lJ,'C)). 
Thnc need not be a ''full'' rL·storation or rights. Cassid). KlJlJ F.2d at .'i-49: Preslc) \. Lnited States. 
,-.;_-:- l F.2d 1()52. I ()53 (Kth Cir. l l)88J. "II' Congre-,s had intended a requirement of a complete restoration 
l11· <1ll 1·ights aml pri\ ikgcs forfeited uron co11viction. it could easily have so stated." Cassidy. W)lJ F.2d at 
_'i-4-lJ. Congress dwse 11ut to irnrosc such a requirement. 
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Like many other stall's. Idaho has a general provision in its state laws restoring rights to convicted 
!'clons who have L·omplctcd their rrison and probation terms. Section 18-31(1(2) of the Idaho Code states 
that 
[u]pon tl1e final discharge of a person convicted of any felony except treason, a person shall be restored 
the full rights of citizenship. As used in this subsection, 'final discharge' mcans"satisfactory completion 
of imprisonmcn~, probation and parole as the case may be." (emphasis added). [FNJ] 
Unlike some states, Idaho also expressly provides that discharged felons may vote and serve on a 
jury. Compare Idaho Constitution. Art. 6, Sec. 3 (persons disqualified from right to vote include those 
who have ''been convicted of a felony, and who ha[ve J not been restored to the rights of citizenship"), 
and id. Sec. 2-209(2)(d) (prospective juror disqualified to serve only if he "has lost the right to vote 
because of a criminal conviction"), with Presley, 851 F.2d at 1053 (Missouri law disqualifies convicted 
felon from service on a jury and from eligibility for election as sheriff). 
In spite of these various state-code provisions, the U.S. Attorney argues that Idaho has not restored 
Gomez's civil rights. The government points to certain statutory restrictions which Idaho has pfaced 
upon convicted felons. For instance, under the Idaho Rules of Evidence, a former felon may be 
impeached at trial. See Idaho R.Evid. 609. A prior felony conviction may he taken into account for 
purposes of sentencing for another crime, see Idaho Crim.R. 32(b)(2) and in the setting of bail, see Idaho 
Crim. Rule 46(a)(7). A convicted felon may be prosecuted as a persistent violator under Idaho law. See 
Idaho Code Sec. 19-2514. 
We are not persuaded that these restrictions overcome the effect of Idaho's broad restoration of rights 
provision and the attendant statutes expressly granting to discharged fdons the rights to vote and serve 
on a jury. 
In determining that Gomez's civil rights have been restored. we decline to accept the government's 
-;uggestion that the federal statute only recognizes restoration by individual affirmative act. It is not 
enough. the government argues. that the state code contains provisions granting rights to discharged 
frlons. [F'.\/2] Tl1e federal statut~. ho½evcr. docs not impose such a requirement. The statute plainly 
states that "[a]ny conviction ... for which a person ... has had civil rights restore(i shall not be considncd 
a rnnviction ... unless re-,toration of civil rights exrrcssly provides that the per-;on may nnt shir. 
tr:1n-,port. possess or rccl'.ivc !'irearms." 18 L.S.C. Sec. <)2 ](a)(:20). [[' Congress intcndl'.cl to rcquirL· an 
indi\ idual ;d'firn1;itivc act()( restoration hy the stall'. Congress could have -,o provided. We will not in tcr 
the rL·quircmrnt. "Where Congrc-,s has maniltsted its intrntion. we may not manufacture amhiguity in 
order to ddcat tlrnt intent.'' Bifulco v. Lnill'd States. --1---1-7 L.S. Js I. 3~C. If)() S Ct. 22--1-7. 2252. h5 
I Jd.2d 2(J5 (] 9:-;(J). 
B 
0 
I_ 4 .._ -- I/ -' ~ ' ' 4 • -
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We next C()nsider whether Idaho "c.\prc...;sly prmidcs that [a convicted felon] rna_:- not ship. tran...;port, 
110...;sc...;s or rccci\ c firearms.'' IS C.S.C. SeL·. t)2 I (a )(20). If it does. thL'Il GorneL \\ as proper!) COil\ il'tcd 
umlcr section tJ22(g) not\\ ithstanding his resloration of other ci\ ii righh. Sec Cassidy. SlJlJ F.2d at 55(). 
\\l' em11hasiLc. h<mner. that the pn)\·isio11 restricti11g till' comicll·d felon's right to ship. tr:insport. 
po...;scss or recci\C fire:1rrns mu...;t he e.\pl'l'SS. "A st.itc must tell the felon point blank that weapons arc not 
1-.u...;hcr." Lnill'd 
PagL 222 
St:1tcs v. Erwin. tJ()2 F.2d 5 I 0. 5 IJ (7th Cir. 1 tJlJO). 
Idaho docs not c.\prcssly prnvidc that a convicted felon "may not ship. transport. possess or receive 
firearms." The government fails to point to any Idaho statute imposing such a rc...;triction upon convicted 
felons. This cru~cial fact distinguishes the present case from Erwin and Cassidy. ln those cases, other 
circurtcourts or appeal determined that the states had expressly restricted convicted fdons from 
possession of firearms. See Erwin, 902 F.2d at 518 (noting that Ill.Rev.Stat. ch. 38 p 24-1.1 makes it a 
crime for a previously convicted felon to possess a firearm); Cassidy, 899 F.2d at 550 n. 15 (Ohio 
Rev.Code Sec. 2923.13 provides, inter alia, that a previously convicted felon may not possess a firearm). 
Because Idaho has no such express provision in its code, we D1USt overturn Gomez's conviction.: 
Idaho restored Gomez's civil rights without cxprc~sly restricting his right to possess firearms. We cannot 
say that at_!hc time of hi~ arrest he ~t~)Od "convict_e~_" ~-~_s:,rif!!~_E_!.!_Il_ishablc _~Y._imp~i~~11_rT1~11_t for a term 
ex~ccding one year within the meaning_~~~"~<:-'tLon_ 922_(g). [FNJJ 
REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
Notes: 
[FN I }We note that the Attorney General for the state of Idaho has rendered a legal opinion to the effect 
that the term "rights of citizenship," as used in Idaho Code Sec. l8-3 ](1(2), means "civil rights." Sec 
State of Idaho Attorney General's Opinion No. 86-16, Dec. 19, 1986, at 6 (available on Wcstlaw). 
[FN2 ]The government appears to draw its argument from a formal legal opinion interpreting the federal 
statute rendered by the Attorney General for the State of [daho. Sec Idaho Attorney Gcncrnl 's Opinion 
No. 86-16, Dec. 19, 1986 ("[aj conviction for [aJ felony is a historical fact which docs not waft away 
\vithout an expungemcnt"). We give the Idaho Attorney General's opinion, construing federal law, no 
special weight and decline to follow it here: - --
[ F'.\3 ]Having dclcrmined that Gomez's motion to dismiss his indictment slwu Id have been granted. we 
need not consider whether the di<.;trict court erred in denying Go!llcL's motion to bifurcate. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 






NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Monday, June 09, 2008 at 02:30 PM in the District Courtroom of the 
above-entitled court. 
DATED: 5/19/2008. 
pc: County Prosecutor 
Michael P Tribe 
Judge Melanson 
I 
/ / ,) 
! r' / : r l . 1 : l 1 
:/' : I ';' J,I j I / I .! 





Time 0124 PM 
Page 1 of 2 
Hearing type 
'' ' ....... , ... ' 
l='I[ , .• 
l 1- ~-, 
2008 HAY 20 PM 2= ~5 




Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
Minutes date 05/19/2008 
User. TARA 
Assigned judge John Melanson Start time: 01 :08 PM 
Court reporter: Maureen Newton End time: 01:08 PM 
Minutes clerk: Tara Gunderson Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor: Douglas G Abenroth 
Defense attorney Michael P Tribe 
Tape Counter: 116 
Tape Counter 117 
Tape Counter 118 
Tape Counter 119 
Tape Counter 121 
Tape Counter ~22 
Tape Counter 124 
Tape Counter 125 
The defendant is present and is in custody. 
Michael Tribe is present on behalf of the defendant. 
Doug Abenroth is present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
The Court reviews the pending motions: 
Motion for New Trial 
Motion to Suppress/ Strike the PSI Addendum 
Motion to Strike the Psyhological Evaluation 
Motion to Stike Persistent Violator Charge 
Motion to Withdraw Guilty Plea 
Motion re bond 
The defendant addresses the Court. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court. 
Doug Abenroth addresses the Court; requests a continuance cites considerations. 
Michael Tribe requests a few moments to talk with his client; cites considerations. 
Court in recess. 
Court resumes. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court does not obJect to a contrnuance cites considerations 
Doug Abenroth requests a ccup:e of weeks 
The Court sets this :;1aft,3r for hearing cm June 09 2C08 
Date 511912008 
Time 01 24 PM 
Page 2 of 2 
Tape Counter 126 
Tape Counter 129 
Tape Counter: 131 
Tape Counter 132 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
User TARA 
The Court addresses Counsel reviews Motion to Dimiss Part 2 of Amended Complaint 
and Motion to Disqualify Judge; which is missing out of the original file; cites the original 
document was located in the duplicate file; requests permission to take the original out of 
the duplicat file and put it in the original file. 
No objection by Counsel. 
Doug Abenroth addresses the Court re: date on motion. 
The Court addresses Court and Counsel re: ex parte communication. 
Doug Abenroth has no preference. 
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ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES 
A ~ ,.. ,_: q ,'ii t Y S A l A ,'v 
,; ' ~ H ::: ' '-? E E "'" 
"'~ ~ '( :. q - '-1 ~ .\ ..., 7 H , "./ ~ ,' [_ q ... - .; _u ,_', ~ 3 '3 '' 
•.1 , .•• 1 :-_· ~, ~ ~ 9 E 
\'ak11tino I lcrr.:ra 
\!ini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 ;\lhion Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
RE: State vs. Valentino Herrera 
Dear Valentino: 
Enclosed please find a copy of the Memorandum in Support of Pro Se Motions. I am 
pnl\ iJing this to you for your information and records. If you huw any questions or 





! • t 
•( 
Very truly yours. 
ROBINSON & ASSOC11\TES 
, • I (" f -) 
/. I. I;; .. -· / _, r/ 





I "· \  ., 
Page-+ or 12 
• ; . 
·~I'. ., 
Siq,!cl :1ho argUL'S that because Jolrn \\ ,ts nnl 11~1111ed as a rn1secutiu11 \\ itlll''-'- until the LL1y before 
lri,d. the distriL·t C(lUrt shuuld ha\ L' gra11!L'd a L'(lnlinu,111cc tll al Ill\\. Siegel tilllL' tu rrL·pare a rc-;ponsc tu 
thL· IL·-.,1i11wn\. rl1c tkL·isil111 tu grant nr de11y ,t co11ti11ua11cc ,1-; a rc-.,ult of thL· Ltlc disdn-.;urL· of a\\ itnc-;s 
i-., L·11111111it1ed l(l the di-.;neti(lll ()f lhc I rial rnurt. .\rure 1·. l?\'1ng1011. 132 ld,il1l1 ,-;~tJ, 5LJ2-LJJ, LJ77 P.2d 2tJJ. 
J J/l-(J- ( I 1Jl/lJ): Sltllt' 1·. fo11i,1. 127 ltLthti 2-+LJ. 255, SLJLJ P.2d L!_'ilJ, %5 (] lJlJ5 ). The drnial llf-.;uch a 
11111ti1111 \\ ill l1L· di.,turhcd (111 :1rpe;il unly ii it is slHl\\ n that the t~mli11e-.,s of the di-;clti'-Url· -.;o rrciudil'ed 
!he tki'L-11da1ll\ L',1'-L' prepar;1tio11 that till: dcfr11da11t was de11ied a !'air 1ri<1I. U\·/11g1n11. \32 ldahn at 5LJ2, 
lJ-- P 2d ,ti 2(Jt1: Tueiu. 127 ldahll ~,t 255. K()lJ P.2d at %5: Sr111t· 1·. Smoor. lJlJ ltLtho K55. K5tJ. 5lJ() P.2d 
lil!ll. !!HJ_.;; ( llJ'7,I.I): .\1c11e 1. !f,rnkin,. 131 Idaho JlJh. -+ll5. lJ5K P.2d 22. Jl (Ct.r\pr.ltJlJH). To 
Page 542 
"IH1\1.- 1m·judice. ''ct ddellllant must sh(m there is a re~1so11ahlc probability that. but f(lf the late di.,l'losure 
ll! n idl'llce. the result of tl1c rrllccedi11gs would have hcc11 different." Tapia. 127 Idaho at 255, KlJlJ P.2d 
at l)h5. 
Siegel did not meet this standard. First, because Siegel himself was the other party to the alleged 
ll'kphom: con\·ersatilln about which John would testify, Siegel did not need an "investigation" about the 
co11tent of the conversation. Siegel argues, however. that he needed investigation time to ac4uirc 
L·vidcnee to discredit the allegations about misconduct with Kelly. This argumcnt fails because nothing 
i11 the record indicates that information useful for Siegel's defense L·ould have been .required if he had 
been given additional time to investigate the allcgatio11s. A bare claim that additional in\'cstigation rnuld 
have been rnnductcd is insufficirnt to -;how prejudice. Id.; Hml'ki11s. ,111Jra. We have previously noted 
that such a showing can seldom be made on the trial record alone. but will require post-trial proceedings. 
In Hawkim. \\C cxrlained: 
We recognize that it may be impossible for ddendan.!5 [face_d with lati:.~sJb.~ 
cvi~knce] to show actual prejudice from the tri_al rq:_(~_rd_al(Jll_t;. T~_Ls underscores th_t;_ 
importance or taking appropriate post-trial steps to create the necessary record to support arr 
,_tpreaL Rather than rclyi11g ..,olcly on the trial record and asking this Court to speculate as to 
whL·ther the defe11dant wa.., rrejudiced by the tri,tl court's denial of a continuance or 
.,,,nctions. the better practiCL' is to move for a new trial in the district rnurt, pursuant to I.C. s 
l 9-2-+0(J(5) or (7), taking that orrortunity to pre-;cnt to the trial court ... evidence that wou_lll 
demonstrate p~~judiec from the court's earlier denial of an adequate remedy for the State's 
untimely disc]o-;urf. SL1L·h a pnst-trial measure would llllt only ,ti low devclopmrnt nf the 
11l·CL''-"ary record for ,1ppeal, but 111itY obviate the need for an ;1ppeal by giving the trial court 
;11111pporlunity t() gra11t a new !rial \1.-here prl'judice c;111 he demonstrated. 
llu1d:11n. U l lda]lll at -+ll(1. l).-i,1.1 P.2d ;1t 3~. See o/,n Sralt' 1·. l'l'cor, l.~2 ldah() J5lJ. J/1-+. 1!72 P.2d 
-_~'7. 7-+2 (Ct.,\pp. J lJlJil.i). lkc:1use Siegel ha" Ill>! dl'lllllll'-IL1ted rrcjudice. \1.-e \1.-ill nut di.,turb tile tri,d 
L'<iu1t\ dc11i,d llf his rl·que .... t for a L·o11tint1<111L\.'. 
B. E\dmion of Te\timon} from Defendant\ L\pert 
'liL'!,'.L·I'-., 1ri,1I \\it" ,1r1gi11,ill_\ "LhL·dukd fi1r .\tIL'.ll'-I ~J. /11'l'I. l1t11 i1 \\,I'- 1· 1 1n1i1H1L·ll ,111 "'.-rL·gL·I'" 1n111i,111 
1,1 '\11\lllliiLT 311, 'liL'!..'.L'l iikd ;1 "L'L'(Jlld llllill<lll '.1l L"illlllillll' 1111 '\11\L'l)Ihl'I' ,~. [ hL· 1)](1li1>1] \\,I', tkllrcd. l1ut 
:i1L· 111<11 \\;i" IL'"LhL·dukd to hq.i:in ,1n DcL\·111hcr I. ()11 iliL· lir"r d,1~ ,!/ hi-., ~ri,il. Sie.t!L'i lli,L·11N·d the 
-..ul 1 1,_·L·1 111:1!1L', 1d !r.',tininn~ lhdl Ile \u1uld, ,I kr 1l1r1111,L:h ,1 lllL'll!c1l lie.illh pm/L-.,.,i11ndl. It\\ :1-., di"L 1(1-.,nl 
:h,11 :'1L· c,11L·rt \, itiiL'"'· J:1111L'" I c'!'!,'.ll'-llll. \\ ,11ild fL',1it\ 1 11.11 l1L· 11111 ,1d1111r1i-.,1L·r•:d ;: IL'"I ullul thL· SL \U,il 
\1i111,1111L·111 111\ L·r11,1n l"l:\l / 111 L'\,illldiL' "liL''.-,':L'I :111d tlul l1;1"cd .in tliL· rc"tilt" 11t !hi" IL'"t. f·crgt1'-llll \\d'- ,ii 
', , 
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Agreements Limiting Scope of Representation 
:s) The scope of services to be provded by a lawyer rnay be 
lirn,tad by agreement with the cl:ent or by the terms u1::Jer which the 
lav'.yer's services are made available to the client. When a lawyer 
has been ,eta·,ned by an insurer to ·epresent an ,nsured, 'or 
example. the represen:ation r'lay be limited to cnatters ,elated to the 
insurance ;ove,age. A limited representation may be appropriate 
because the client has lir:1ited Jbjectives for the representation. In 
a::Jd,tion. the terms upon which 'epresentation is undertaken may 
exclude specific means !hat might otherwise be :.Jsad to accomplish 
the client's objectives. Such limitations may exclude actions that the 
client thinks are too :ostly or Iha! the :awyer regards as repugnant or 
imprudent. 
[7] Alth'.lugh this Rule affords the lawyer and client substantial 
latitude to lirrnt the representation, the limitation must be reasonable 
under the circumstances. If, !or example, a slient's objective is 
limited to securing general information about the law the client needs 
in order to handle a common and typically uncomplicated legal 
problem, the lawyer and client may agree that the lawyer's services 
will be limited to a brief telephone consultation. Such a limitation, 
however, would not be reasonable if the time allotted was not 
sufficient to yield advice upon which the client could rely. Although 
an agreement for a limited representation does not exempt a lawyer 
from the duty to provide competent representation, the limitation is a 
factor to be considered when determining the legal knowledge, skill, 
thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary for the 
representation. See Rule 1.1. 
/8] Although paragraph (c) does not require that the client's 
infom1ed consent to a limited representation be in writing, it is 
encouraged. See Rule 1.0(e) for the definition of "informed consent." 
[9) All agreements concerning a lawyer's representation of a 
client must accord with the Rules of Professional Conduct and other 
law. See, e g., Rules 1.1, 1.8 and 5.6. 
Crlmlnal, Fraudulent and Prohibited Transactions 
[10] Paragraph (d) prohibits a lawyer from knowingly 
counseling or assisting a client to commit a crime or fraud. This 
prohibition, however, does not preclude the lawyer from giving an 
honest opinion about the actual consequences that appear likely to 
result from a client's conduct. Nor does the fact that a client uses 
advice in a course of action that is criminal or fraudulent of itself 
make a lawyer a party to the course of action. There is a critical 
distinction between presenting an analysis of legal aspects of 
questionable conduct and recommending the means by which a 
crime or fraud might be committed with impunity. 
[ 11 J When the client's course of action has already begun and 
is continuing, the lawyer's responsibility is especially delicate. The 
lawyer is required to avoid assisting the client, for example, by 
drafting or delivering documents thal the lawyer knows are fraudulent 
or by suggesting how !he wrongdoing might be concealed. A lawyer 
may not continue assisting a client in conduct that the lawyer 
Jriginally supposed was legally proper but then discovers is criminal 
0r fraudulent. The lawyer must, therefore, withdraw from the 
representation of the ,:;lien! in the matter. See Rule 1.15(a). In some 
:ases, withdrawal alone might be ,rsufficient. It may be necessary 
!or the la ,vyer to give 'lotise or the fact of wrthdrawal and to drsaffirrn 
3ny opini-'.)(1, rJocument, 3f'irrr.ation or the like. In extreme r:ases. 
,:.Jbstantive 'aw may reqI,,re a 'awyer :o Jisclose inbrration relating 
to '.he 'epresertai,011 to avoirJ being jeemed to h,ave assisted 'he 
:1,.,r:ts crir'le :if 1,3:.Jd. Sse R"·,9 4 1. 
: 1 <:j /l~ere ·~e c;·,en! IS 'j,Jy:J)', '.f",e lawyer ~ay C9 :f'a':J;;d 
Ntl.h sr·rJ.-J,rJI ~bl";at:,-:r:s ,ri ,Jea: ... 1gs w th 3. benef,c ary 
1 3! P:1·1Jraoh J: 3;::,~' -:::s 1,~,P!~er Jr ric;r t~e 'Je'ra,Y.ied oarty 
1 a ~1,-+:,1 !~ .1-9 ~,.:i,..sast·r:n H9nr:a. 1 'asyer ,'"'r1...1st •;,:;t pa'"~1·::1i:.1'.e rn 
:1 ~~ar '5.::t::itj'"'. 'O ~_:~~f•,:;:Ldt8 ;~ rp,r:,3/ ,:Jr 1raud·.1'8nt 3';,'.)J(jani:e Gf '.ax 
·w,, ~f- PJra .:;: ,~h d' ·Jres '7,Jt ~·s,c1,~j9 Jr"jer1akrng a ·:r-~1,..al 
J,_<,;r,,e .'nc,'.Jent lo a :ic,rer3.I ·,:;:a,ner !:ir legal servrr:es lo a a N(;I 
l 
0 L: 
enterprise. The last clause of paragraph (d) recognizes that 
::Jetermining the validity or in'erpretation of a statute or regulation 
nay reqJire a course of action involving disobedience to the statute 
or regJlation or of the Interpretat'ron placed upon it by governmental 
authorities. 
L\4) If a iawyer ::::imes to know or reasonably should know that 
a client expects assistance not perm·rtted by the Rules of 
Professional Conduct or other law or 11 the lawyer rntends to act 
-:ontrary to the client's instructions, the lawyer must consult with the 
c:!ient regarding the limitations on the la,vyer's conduct. See Rule 
1.4(a)(S). 
RULE 1.3: DILIGENCE 
AJiL~yer shall act with reasonable diligence and promptness In 
represf:ntlng a cll~rit · - ·· · .... -
Commentary 
[ 1] A lawyer should pursue a matter on behalf of a client 
despite opposition, obstruction or personal inconvenience to''the 
la.~er, and take whatever lawful and ethical measures are required-
to vindicate a client's cause or endeavor. A_!.1!_~er must also a·ct 
with commitment and dedication to the interests of the client and with 
ze~ }n actvocacy upon the clienr~ .. beha!!, A lawyer is not bound, 
however, to press for every advantage that might be realized for a 
client For example, a lawyer may have authority to exercise 
professional discretion in determining the means by which a matter 
should be pursued. See Rule 1.2. The lawyer's duty to act with 
reasonable diligence does not require the use of offensive tactics or 
preclude the treating of all persons involved in the legal process with 
courtesy and respect. 
[2} A lawyer's workload must be controlled so that each 
matter can be h~!1~1ed competently. 
[3] l:_ema,ps r:)q __ professlonal shortcoming is, ____ more widely 
resent.~ tha_n procrastination. A client's interests often can be 
a9yer§elY affected by the passage of time or the chang~L Qf. 
conditions; in extreme instances, as when a lawyer overlooks a 
sfaii.ite of limitations, t~-~ 1=!!ent'5.Jeg!!_po~).lt~~~!IY be destroyed. 
Ev.en when the client's. interests are not affected in substance 
howeve(, -·unreasoriabfe cfelay can _cause a client needlessanx/eiy 
and undermine . confidence in the la~er's frustwonliffiess. A 
lawyer's duty to act with reasonable .. promptness, howeve"r, does not 
preclude the lawyer from agreeing to a reasonable request for a 
p~ne!Tl!! .. nl th~-~~t p~judice __ the lawyer's cl~ 
[4] Unless the relationship is terminated as provided in Rule 
1 16, ~- lawyer should carry thro).J__gh to conclusion all. m~!!e~ 
undertaken for a client. If a lawyer's employment is limited to a 
sp'eclflc matter, the relallonship terminates when the matter has been 
resolved. If a lawyer has served a client over a substantial period in 
a variety of matters, the client sometimes may assume that the 
lawyer will continue to serve on a continuing basis unless the lawyer 
gives notice of withdrawal. Doubt aoout whether a clienHawyer 
relationship still exists should be clarified by the lawyer, preferably in 
writing, so that the client will not mistakenly suppose the lawyer is 
looking attar the client's affairs when the lawyer has ceased to do so. 
For example, if a lawyer !las handled a judicial or administrative 
proceeding that produced a result adverse to the client and the 
:awyer and the client have not agreed that the !awyer will handle the 
-atter on appeal, the /3wyer must consult with tre client about the 
possib,lity of appeal before r"Jlinqu'shng responsib1l,ty for the r'a'.ter. 
See Rule 1 Jfa/ 12) Wh;;ther the rawyer Is obligated to p,0secute !he 
appeal !or the '.:lier! ·fopends '.ln •>-e S':,"Jpe of th9 represen'.ation /he 
a·Nyer has agreed to prowje lo the :11ent. See Rufe 1 2. 
_5] To pr'3vert -;,;~/eel :/ s'ie,1t r-,a·ters ,1 th:, e,ent ·Jf a 30/e 
:::·a:ti!'c:-er·s :Jeath :ir '.Jisabi:ty, the --J•.,ty c.f .J,r,geri,:e r-·,ay '~'1,N9 
::-at each , 0;:e p-ac!i'i0'ler pepa'e a p·.1n .. n cu:f:,rr-.,ty ,.,,1·1 
1::plicat!e -~·"s. that •Jes,g,.-,ates arotrer ~orn::;ete!lt i-1.vyer 10 rev,ew 
~',ent '1/es. ,.-,ct1fy each :lien! :A '.!le ·.aw'ier s death or .:f:sability, and 
Je!erm1ne whether !~,ere :s a :-,eed for imr,erJiate prc~ective .1c•Ion. 
Cf. Auie 519 ;if the l::iaho Bar Co"1rn1ssion R:Jles. 
RULE 1.4: COMMUNICATION 
(a) ~-l~wye~ s~a~I_:_ 
( 1) Pmll)PIIY inform the ci·,ent of any decision or 
circumstance with respect to which the client's 
lnfom,ed consent, as defined In Rule 1.0(e), ls 
required by these Rules; 
(2) reasonably consult with the client about the 
means by which the client's objectives are to be 
accompllshed; 
(3) l!!!P the cllent reasonably Informed about the 
status of the matter; 
(4) prSIJDPIIY comply with reasonable requests for 
(5) 
Information; Including a request for an 
accounting as required by Rule 1.5(t); and 
consult with the client about any relevant 
limitation on the lawyer's conduct when the 
lawyw knows that the client expects assistance 
not permitted by the Rules of Profeulonal 
Conduct or other law. 
(b) A lawyer 11:1.@II ex91atr:i a matter to the extent reasonably 
necessary to permit the client lo make Informed decisions 
regarding the representation. 
Commentary 
11 J Reasonable communication between. the !.~"O'er ~Q!Ll_!:1~ 
client is necesS!JJY for the client effectively tq partigjpate_ if! ,111_~ 
representation. 
Communicating with Client 
[2] If these Rules require that a particular decision about the 
repre;:;entat!on '?,j mad.ff by the clie,IJ!. paragraph (a)(1) ~uires that 
the lawyer promptly consult with and secure the client's conselitprior' 
tolalting action unlessprior discussforiswitlilneclierii naveresolveo 
what action· tlie c!T"ent wants the fawyer lo take. For example. a 
lawyer who receives from opposirng counsel an offer of settlement In 
a civil controversy or a proffered plea bargain ,n a criminal case must 
promptly inform the client of its substance unless the client has 
previously indicated that the proposal will be acceptable or 
unacceptable or has authorized the lawyer to accept or to reject the 
offer. See Rule 1.2(a). 
[3] Paragraph (a)(2) requires the lawyer to r_easonably cons':!I! 
with the client about the means to be used to accomplis/1 ihe client's 
2bJecti_ves In sqm_e si~uations · 9epen9Jng on ~th thel.,mportance of 
the action under consideration and the leasibility of consulting with 
ttie client - this duty will reguire consultation prior to ia"l<Tng.action.-Tri 
:ith':Jr cfrcumstances, such as during ittrial. when an imrrfriJiate 
iecision must be made. the exigency of the situation may require the 
'awyer to act without prior consultation. In s·ueh cases the lawyer 
r-nust 'lOnetheless act reasonably lo inform the client of actions the 
·awyer has •aken on the client's behalf. Additionally, paragraph 
3)/3) CE:':jJireS that the lawyer ~0,P !he ::.ent fSaSOnably informed 
,bout n-e s'.atus 'lf 'he -natter, su:;h as s•gr:rlican! :levelopments 
1t',,c~1'lg l'e '.irr::;-,g or the substance of :he ·ppresentafion~ · 
:-1; ,\:;Wf/'lr's r(i,;,~:ar :0r----Jr,cat:e,n :.;th:: en:s ,.,II rr:r.ir'"ize_ 
:."e -;;-: :asions on ,vhich a c :,mt 1,1/I ,,eed to ·e1uest ,rlorrraiion 
:.ncern.ng the r:.;veserta•·:in. ·1,r-on a , iert sakes a reaso'lable 
··,•iu&st f)r dc·rr-aton. ;ar:igraph 'a;(4l ro;:iu ·es prompt 
,mp'.ianc:e 11,th i'ie ,0,1Gest. -:ir a pr:,m~,t •,;stnrse is not f<rns,ble, 
;;..>tt 'h8 1 1",-V·/~r, ;:r a 1~8;tJ9r tt-'9 ,:lN/9' S s•a'f, :3,::kPC,t/'9-!jg9 
cc,,:e,pl ot the •c,,:i"i::st and ajv 59 t~e :! e11! wh-,r a ·esporse rnay be 
.::xpected. C:.ent :e1ec'1cne calls should !Je ;:;r:impt•y ·etumed or 
' : a,;r,no\~~:j Jed.: Fleguiar c·rnrr,~nisati.::m 3'50 rnqun,s a 'av..yer to 
V ~.,i 
. ,S I 
i.J 
_) 
make an accounting br rnon es received 'rom or ::in the :I,ent's 
behall. That duty 1s more specifically set forth in Rule 1.S(f). 
Explaining Matters 
;s] The client shOuld rave sufficient nlormation to participate 
n!elnger:tly in decisions concerning the objectives .. of the 
representation an!J.1.Q! ... rie_~,!:.!. by !'hich t~ey are to be pursu~, k,-. 
the extent the client is willit1g and able iQ do sq. Ai;!~u~cy o1' 
communication ::iepends in part oo the kind of advice or assistance 
th~i is involved. For exa'mple. wtien the.,e is i'lrne to .. explain· a 
proposal made in a negotiation, the iawyer should review all 
important provisions With the CJ1enjoefore _ proceeding to an 
~gr~ In lltigaHon a la~er shouJ.c'fixpla~ .. tr'.! gener~!.s'!rl!!_~ 
anaprospects of success and on.ITnarily should consult 1fie c1,ent on 
l~~ucs. th.at are likely~~ r~s~t in_sigrimcant expense or lo 'lnfi:i're or" 
coerce oiliers. O'n the otfier hand, a lawyer ordinarify wU! not be 
expected lo describe trial or negotiation strategy in delaU. The 
guiding principle Is that the_ lawyer should fulfiJ/ reasonable client· 
expectations ·1or inlomiaifon consistent with the duty to acf in the 
client's beslinterests, and the client's overall requirements as to the 
character o1 rei:iresentation. In certain circumsiances, such as when 
a lawyer asks a client to consent to a representation affected by a 
conflict of interest, ltl!!.flient mus! givs ,!n.f.s>_'!!!e.Q.£9.!lSent, as defined 
in Rule 1 O(e) 
[6] .QJcinarilY, tha informatiQD IQ be. provii:;J,<:L Js that 
appLQPril!l!Jor a client who is a comprehending ~[ltl. responsJblll 
adult. However, fully informing the client according to this standard 
rr1ayl:le impracticable, for example, where the client is a child or 
suffers from mental disability. See Rule 1. 14. When the client is an 
organization or group, it is often impossible to inform every one of Its 
members about its legal affairs; ordinarily, the lawyer should address 
communications to the appropriate officials of the organization. See 
Rule 1.13. Where many routine matters are involved, a system of 
limited or occasional reporting may be arranged with the client. 
Wlthholdlng Information 
[7] In some circumstances, a lawyer may be justified in 
delaying transmission of information when the client would be likely 
to react imprudently to an immediate communication. Thus, a lawyer 
might withhold a psychiatric diagnosis of a client when the examining 
psychiatrist indicates that disclosure would harm the client A la11Vyer 
may not withhold information to serve the lawyer's own interest or 
convenience or the interests or convenience of another person. 
Rules or court orders gcvemirir,r liilgalloff may provide ihaf 
information supplied to a lawyer may not be disclosed to the clfent. 
Rule 3.4(c) directs compliance with such rules or orders. 
RULE 1.5: FEES 
(a) A lawyer shall not make an agreement for, charge, or 
collect an unreasonable fee or an unreasonable amount for 
expenses. The factors to be considered In determining the 
reasonableness of a fee Include the followlng: 
(1) the time and labor required, the novelty and 
difficulty of the questions Involved, and the skill 
requisite to perform the legal service property; 
(2) the likelihood, if apparent to the client, that the 
acceptance of the particular employment w!II 
preclude other employment by the lawyer; 
(3) the foe customarily charged in the locality for 
similar legal services; 
(4) the amount involved and the results obtained; 
/5) the time limitations imposed by the client or by 
the circumstances; 
16) the nature and length of the professional 
relationship with the client; 
, . 
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TITLE 
COURTS AND COURT OFFIC:ALS 
CHAPTER 2 
SUPREME COCRT 
1-210. BAILIFF, CRIER AND MESSENGER -- APPOINTMENT AND COMPENSATION. The 
court shall have power to appoint a bailiff, crier and messenger when such 
officers are necessary whose duties shall be fixed by the court, and whose 
compensation for all services rendered to the state of Idaho shall be fixed by 
the court and certified to the state controller, and payable as provided by 
law. 
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ALFRED E. ll\RIU S (ISB # 170-'l 
fJ:~r l:--.1, · /\1_ .-\ l · 1? \! Y 
Dot c1 ,s G. \111-,1wr11 (ISB #7181) 
l): i) i ; '\ p !.'_ ( i j \ C_ J ·\ ' ( l 
BL.\J',[ P. C\\\O\ (ISB #5575) 
Dci'llt) Pnhl.'Lu~in~ _.\ttL)r11c; 
Cassia Cuunt,, Idaho 
Pu.,t ():Tice B,ix -
Bui\c,. l,J;i\10 K.<."\ I:,: 
Tc:lcphon·c. (2!1.:-:) :-:-:-:-ll-'JCJ 
[·;1c,irn1k (211:-1 :i~X-2'!2-' 
,\1torneys for the State of Idaho 
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IN THE DISTRICT COLRT OF THE FIFTH JLDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant, 
Case No. CR-2006-3507*D 
STATE'S :VIEMORANDUM 
OPPOSING PRO SE MOTIONS 
COMES NO\V the State of Idaho, plaintiff in the above-entitled matter, by 
and through Blaine Cannon, Cassia County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby submits 
the following memorandum: 
1\-fotion for N cw Trial 
According to ICR 34 and Idaho Code Section I 9-2406 there arc only limited grounds 
upon which a defendant may seek a new trial. The defendant, in this case, seeks a new trial 
for several reasons, including: I) the Corni's failure to rule on a motion to disqualify before 
considering other motions; 2) incffectin: assistance of counsel; J) fail urc to object to 
admission of felony convictions: 4) failur·c to properly instruct jury on lesser included 
offenses: 5) rrosecutorial misconduct in closing argument: 6) the victim was not a protected 
person under the ·'battc1·y on an officer" statute: and 7) The Court should h,l\c been 
disqualilicd pursuant to Idaho Cri111inal Ruic 25(b). 

























.\fotions for new trial must be made pursuant to !CR 34 and ILLiho Code Section l 9-
2-W6. Srare 1·. Ca11r11. 129 Idaho 6 :3. 93 l P.2d l l 91 ( l 997 ). There arc no grounds a\ ,1ilablc 
to the dcfend,1nt to :seek a new tri,11, except as delineated in J.C. I 9-2406. Id. \'one of the 
grounds set forth by the defendant in this c,1sc can reasonably be construed as being 
,1uthori/ed by l.C. l 9-2406, except perhaps the dcfcndont's argument that the\ ictim did not 
qualify as "peace officer'' as contcrnpbtcd by the statute in question. This might be 
considered an argument that the "n:rdict is contrary to law or evidence." I.C. l 9-2406(6). 
However. the defendant would have been required to file such motion either 14 days after the 
verdict of guilty or within 14 days of sentencing. lCR 34. The defendant was late under 
either standard. 
A claim of inadequate trial counsel is not grounds for new trial. State v. Roberts, 129 
Idaho 194, 923 P.2d 439 ( 1996 ), cert. denied, 519 l! .S. 1118, 117 S.Ct. 964, 136 L.Ed.2d 849 
(I 997). Such claims arc appropriately brought in a petition for post-conviction relief. Id. 
Allegations of prosecutorial misconduct arc not grounds for a new trial. State v. 
Jones, 127 Idaho 478, 903 P.2d 67 ( 1995); State v. Page, 135 Idaho 214, 16 P.3d 890 (2000). 
Such claims should be raised on direct appeal instead. Most of the claims raised by the 
defendant in asking for a new trial arc claims that should either be addressed on appeal or 
through post-conviction relief. 
Motion to Strike or Suppress Psychological Evaluation 
This is not the proper forum or venue for this issue to be considered. If the defendant 
objected to tbc report at sentencing, he may address that issue in his direct appeal. State 1'. 
Too/ii/I, I 03 ldaho 565, 650 P.2d 707 (Ct. App. 1982). 
'.\lotion to Strike Persistent Violator Charge 
The defendant cites no authority that would allow this Court to grant any relief at this 
st1gc of the proceedings with respect to his request that the Persistent Violator Charge he 
stricken. To the extent the Pe1·sistcnt Violator col1\ iction was taken in error, that is an issue 
that may lJe addressed on appeal. 


























:\ lotion for Bail Pending Appeal 
The State argues that under ICR -1-6. the defendant should not be released on bail 
pending appeal bec1use of the dcfcnda11t's prior eri111i11al history which is extcnsi\c. and 
because of the nature of the offense underlying eon\iction. Followin~ the Defendant's 
comiction at trial. this Court mdcred that he be held \\·ithout bail pending sentl'ncing. The 
Defendant has not prO\idcd any justification that this Court's decision \\as arbitrary or in 
error. 
,\lotion to \Vithdraw Guilty Plea 
The Defendant's motion comes post sentencing and therefore, his guilty pica must 
stand, absent a showing of "manifest injustice." State v. Gomez, 124 ldaho l 77, 857 P.2d 656 
( I 993 ). According to the Idaho Court of Appeals, a stipulation to being a persistent violator 
docs not require the same safeguards and inquiry associated witll a traditional change of plea. 
However, such stipulation must be voluntary and knowing. State v. Cheatham, 139 ldaho 
413, 80 P.3d 439 (Ct. App. 2003). 
The State respectfully requests that, based on the above stated facts 
and argument, the Defendant's Motions be denied in their entirety. 
DATED this (;-A day of June, 2008. 
,,- / 
/
·c.~/,~ /,. .. j) .,<,., 
/I) tt-'!/i(J.Jt," , t'v Z ii _::.. .. ,..,_," ' . . 
Blaine P. Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 






























CERTIFICATE OF '.\L\ILL\G 
I hereby certify that on this ___ ~_ ... da.Y of June. 2008. r sencd a copy of the 
\\ ithm and forcgning State's \krnorandum upon: 
\.tichad Tribe 
.\ttorney at law 
by hand delin:ri a copy thereof to him. 
Blaine P. Cannon 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
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User TARA 
Hearing type: Pending Motions/ Sentencing Minutes date: 06/09/2008 
02:32 PM 
02:32 PM 
Assigned Judge John Melanson Start time: 
Court reporter: Maureen Newton End time: 
Minutes clerk Tara Gunderson Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor: Blaine Cannon 
Defense attorney: Michael P Tribe 
Tape Counter 241 
Tape Counter 242 
Tape Counter 247 
Tape Counter 300 
Taoe Coun'.er 384 
Taoe C1unter :"..7 
The defendant is present and is in custody. 
Mike Tribe is present on behalf of the defendant. 
Blaine Cannon is present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
The Court reviews the defendant's motions: 
- Motion for New Trial 
- Motio to Strike or Suppress the Psycologica! Examination 
- Motion to Strike Persistent Violator 
- Motion for Bail pending appeal 
- Motion to Withdraw Guilty Plea 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court: argues Defendant's Motion for New Trial; cites 
considerations (stipulation re persistent violator; exhibits admitted at trial# 4 & 6; 
admittance of evidence more than 10 years old; failure to fully instruct on the elements of 
battery (instruction# 13); reversible error by the State in its closing argument of the Trial: 
Job description/qualification of the Cassia County bailiff. 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court: argues the defendant's Motion to Strike Persistent 
Violator. 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court; argues the defendant's Motion to Strike or Suppress the 
Ps'jchological Examination as contaired in the PSI Report cites considerations. 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court argues defendant's Motion re Persistent \/ioiator cites 
cons1derat:ons. 
r,He Tr be addresses u-,e Ccurt re Defendant's r,10:10:1 for Bai! pend:ng appeal cites 
:::ons. jeratiorcs 
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Fifth Judicial District Court Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
User TARA 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court; argues the defendant's Motion to Withdraw the 
Stipulation re: persistent violator; cites considerations. 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court re: Defendant's Motion to Continue Trial filed on 
December 26. 
The Court has no questions of Counsel at this time. 
Blaine Cannon addresses the Court; objects to the defendant's Motion for New Trial; cites 
considerations. 
Blaine Cannon objects to the defendant's Motion to Strike and/or Suppress the 
Psychological Examination; cites considerataions. 
Blaine Cannon objects to the defendant's Motion to Strike the Persist Violator. 
Blaine Cannon objects to the defendant's Motion for Bail pending appeal; cites 
considerations. 
Blaine Cannon objects to the defendant's Motion to withdraw the Stipulation re Persistent 
Violator: cites considerations 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court; reviews the fundamental motivation for the defendant's 
motions. cites considerations. 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court; reviews rule 34 & 19-2406. 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court; reviews its' argument re: trial exhibits 4 & 6 
Mike Tribe reviews the relief the defendant is seeking with its argument re psycological 
examination. 
The Cour: questions Counsel re defendant's w thdra·Nal of pending motions at the 
sentencing hearing. 
Net'": rig turther frc.'Tl Counsel. 
,he Court takes tl"ese .~atters Jnjer acvisernent 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
User TARA 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court; cites the defendant requests a moment to address the 
defendant. 
The Court denies that request. 
Mike Tribe addresses the Court. 
Hearing concludes. 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COl'RT OF TIIE FIFTH .JLDICL\L DISTRICT OF TIIE STATE 
OF IDAIIO, I:\' AND FOR TIIE COLNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant 
Case No.: CR-2006-3507 
MEMORANDV'.\-I DECISION AND ORDER 
ON DEFENDANT'S POST-TRIAL 
:\IOTIONS 
A hearing on the defendant's post-trial motions \Vas held in open court on June 9. 2008. 
The defendant, Valentino Alex Herrera. was present and was represented by ~1r. Michael P. 
Tribe. The state was represented by Mr. Dlaine P. Cannon. At the conclusion of the hearing the 
court took the motions under advisement. Having considered the motions. the memoranda and 
the file in this matter. the court now enters 1hc following: 
:\IEMORANDVM DECISION 
1. Facts and Procedural History. 
On July 19, 2006. Valentino Alex Jlcrrcra ("Ikrrcra·· or .. dck·ndant"·J \\as diarged by 
,, as alleged tlwt Herrera co111mi1tcd h,1ltcry upon .\],111 Ci,1rrdt ,md that the htttcry ,, :is 
cu11rn1ittcd bccau::ie ur \fr. (ic11Tc1t·s former sL1tus ,1s ,1 J,m e11forccmc11t o!'liccr. .\11 Jrrc1ig11mcnt 
.v!E:VlORANDL'.\1 DECISIO;s,' /\;-..;D OfWER 0~ DEfE~DA\:T'S flCJST TRIM . .\10Tf0:\S - I 
\\as held on .\ugust J. 2006 and on .\ugust 2-1-. 2006 }krrL·r:1 pkll nut guilty .. \n order ,,as 
entered un September 21. 2006 setting thL· c:1sc ror trial on October 25. 2006 .. \n . \mended 
ln1L)rmation ,,as tikd 011 Scptcml,cr .29. 2006 adding P:1rt II to the Information ,,hich alkgcJ a 
pcrsistcnt , iolatur enhancement pursuant to l.C. l 9-251-1- based upon three prior felon) 
corn ictio11s ,, hich ,, LTC set forth in the. \mended Information . .'Jo rnotiL)n to amend accompanied 
the· ,\mended [11formalil1n. ~o arwignmcnt \\as immediately hdd l)n the Amended Information. 
On October l 9 . .2006. the defendant filed a .\lotion lo Dismiss asserting that Alan Garrett was a 
Bailiff and not a ""peace officer. sheriff or police officer.'" That motion \Vas set for hearing before 
Judge ~Ionte Carlson on October 20, 2006 but before ruling on the motion Judge Carlson 
clisqualified himself from hearing the case. The case was then assigned to this court and the trial 
was vacated. The trial ,,as then re-set to commence on January 3, 2008. On December 18, 2008, 
the Alo/ion 10 Dismiss was heard and the court ruled from the bench, denying the motion based 
upon a finding that Mr. Garrett had been a peace officer prior to the battery. On December 26. 
2006, ddense counsel filed a ,\;Jo/ion lo Continue asserting that he had another matter scheduled 
in Power county on the date trial was to begin. That motion was heard on Dt:eember 29, 2006 
and was denied. On the morning of trial, the defendant, through his attorney. filed a ,\lotion to 
Dismiss Part 11 of the Amend the [sic] Comploint and Alotion to Disq11c1!ifi; Judge. 1 The motion 
actually referred to Part H of the Amended Informalion which alleged the prior felony charges 
under I.C. ~ 19-25 l 4. These motions ,verc beard by the court in chambers on the record with the 
defendant and bis attorney present. [t appL·ars from the record lh:1t tht: court denied the motion to 
'l k1Tl.'r;1\ \lotion to Di,qllalify II as basl.'J upon his :ilkgation that this court has ,lr had a rclatiomhip 11itll the 
1 icti111 i11 this case. ,\L111 G:11-rctt. 11110 lrnJ been a builill"in Ct,si;1 County rl1ere i~ 110 b:isis in fact for tl1is motion. 
\!1· (1:1rrc:tt 11;1s a l3ail1ff in C1ssi:i Count) l"ro111 1989 to ··about .:'000 . .:,1101 .. /i-,111\Lrij)I, PrL·li111in:ir:- lfc;1ri11g . .Ill!) 
Ii. ..::uo6. p.-:) The· lllllkhigned ll.1S :tppointl:d ,_!istrict juJge in \lin1clc1 1'.1 Co1111t::, c·ffecti1e Januar;, I . .:'()()() As l 
c:\pl,,i:1c:ci ,1 he·!, ru!i11g llll ti1c: 111utinn. I li,11e 110 1·<.:L<iil-~ct11J11 ol \lr. C1dlTclt :1ml. c1, :1!1ticipc1tcd. I did nt1t n:cog11i1e 
him 11l1c:1117-~ ,·111crc·cl the e<JtH!ro<1111 t1J tc,tili. I 11,1-, ucc1,i111i:dl1 a,-,ig1;eJ to he.tr c,,,c·s in Cas,i:1 Cr1unt::, 11hc:11 I 
11:1s ,1.Ji.slr:cl ccL· ,:11d lcT\ c;c!c!,;11111:h ,1,,i~,11,:ti 'o l:,· .. 11·c:1c·; in C:1_, ic1 Count) '.\lien I 11:1', :1 i;;ag:,tr,1:e in 
l.111c,Jln C1J111;t) 1,c:1;1:·c :1L·c1,:1,111~, d d1,trict iuJgc: 11· \I:-. (i 11-rdt -.1,i:; a B:ii:iff i11 C,ssia Count: 1.1hen I 11.h :here: I 
dlJ llill r,·11i,.·1l1 j,,·r Iii 111 
'lf:.\lOR.·\.'\DL .\1 DFC!SIO'.'-. :\\U ORD!::.R o;-..; Df.FE'.'-. DANT'S POST !'RIAi, :vfOTIO\IS - :?. 
dismiss before Jen) ing the motion to disqualify judge. This court also granted the state·s motion 
tl1 amend the l11for111:1tion to add the persistent ,iolator allegations. Folkming these rulings the 
court arraigned the defendant on the ,\mended [nformation and the case proceeded to trial. The 
.lur) found l!crrer~1 guilt). ,ll1S\\ering the ,erdict interrogatories as folkrns: 
Question ;\o. I: Is \·alcntino Herrera guilty or not guilty of batten'? 
Ans\\er: Ciuilty. 
Question No. 2: At anytime prior to (bct'ore) the ofknse ,vas Alan Garrett a peace officer_ 
sheriff or police officer? 
Answer: Yes. 
Question No. 3: Did Valentino Alex Herrera commit the battery because of Alan 
Garrett's former status as a peace officer, sheriff or police oHicer? 
Ans,ver: Yes. 
After this verdict ½as returned, Herrera stipulated to the prior offenses forming the basis for the 
I .C. § 19-2514 enhancement. The court then revoked bail and ordered a prescntence investigation 
report. At defense counsel's request, the court also ordered a drug and alcohol evaluation and a 
psyehologieal evaluation at county expense. The matter was then set for sentencing on 1\pril 16, 
2007. On April 13, Herrera, through his attorney, filed a Afotion for Sew Trial, ,')'triking of the 
Presentence Addenclwn, Striking of P5ycho/ogical Examination and Petition for Xcw 
Exwni11olio11, Jfotion lo Strike Persistent Violator ( 'lwrge. However, on the date of sentencing, 
Herrera withdrew these motions on the record and the court proceeded\\ ith sentencing 
On April 16, 2007. this court sentenced Herrera to five years determinate on the battery 
ch:1rge and five years determinate and t,venty years indeterminate on the persistent violator 
enhancement \\ ith the sentences to be eunsecuti,e. :\ .Judgment of Corn iction and Order of 
Commitment \\as entered on :\pril 25. 2007. Herrera then filed a prose Rule 35. l.C.R motion 
~l!ld reque:;~ed ne\\ enunsel. ,\nuther attorney \\as appointed for l lcrrera ~1tH.L atkr a requested 
\!IEYIORA\:DL.'v1 DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFEi\DAi'<T'S POST TRIAL MOTIONS - 3 
cu11tinuance. the Rule J.'i 111otion ,, ;1s scheduled on . \ugust JI. 2007. The parties sti11 ubted to 
cominue tint hearing anJ it ,,as reset on \:o, ember l. 2007. :\lter hec1ring the motion. the court 
L'ntered ;1 J!c·nwr11nd1111l /)eL'ision (//ld Urdur 011 .\!01io11 to Recon,ider Sen/encl.!, /( · R. 35. 
grnnting the nrntion and finding that the semence ,,as not l:l\\ Cul because under LC. ~ l 9-2.'i l 4 
the court must impose 0111: sentence---not t,,o separnte si:ntences-- for the underlying clrnrgi: and 
the i:nhancement. /,ope:: 1·. Stute, ! 08 Idaho 394. 700 P.2d 16 ( 1985). The court orderi:d that the 
defendant be returned to court for resentcncing. Sentencing ,,as then scheduled on January 9. 
2008. fhmever, on December 21. 2007 the defendant filed a pro Si.! Motion j(Jr Sell' Trial, 
Striking o/Presmlence Addendum, Striking of Psychological Examination and Pe1i1ion/i1r 1Ve11· 
Examination. Afotion lo Strike Persistent Violator C'harge, ,\lotion jhr Appoin/menl ol Xew 
Counsel, Motion 10 IVitlulrm,· Guilty Pleet, Motion for Bui/ Pending ,lppeal, etc., etc. These 
motions were then set for hearing on January 8, 2008. New counsel was then appointed for 
I !errera and the pro se motions and the sentencing ,vere reset on .February 11, 2008 but that 
hearing was continued and reset on March 14, 2008. At that hearing the newly appointed 
attorney noted a conflict in representing Herrera so yet another attorney was appointed-
Herrera ·s present ~1ttorney, Mr. Michad Tribe. A briefing schedule was ordered and both parties 
have submitted memoranda addressing the following issues raised by the pro SL' motion: 
1. Motion for New Trial. 
2 '.'v1otion to Strike or Suppress Psychological Examination. 
J. '.'vfotion to Strike Persistent Violator enhancement. 
4. \fotion ti.x Bail Pending Appeal. 
5. \lotion to \\ ithdraw Guilty Plea. 
/he cnurt \\ ii I address the motions separately. 
2. tH,CISIO\. 
\1E'vlURX\Dl ),1 DFCISIUN A.\D ORDER O:--.. DEFET\D,\:\iT'S PO'ST TRL\L 'vKHIOT\S - 4 
a. \lotion fo1· .\cw Trial. 
.\ dccisilln of II hl·thcr lo gr;,n! a nc,, trial is com111i11cd lo the discrclion or the lri,d c,iurL 
inclusi,c list of the i11s!;1nces ,,here th,11 discrclion may be e:,.;crciscd ... Sr,rrc 1·. lore::. 139 Idaho 
256. 258. 77 PJd 12-L 126 ( CL\pp.2003 ). In other ,,ords. l.C. ~ [ l)-2-W6 1ml\ ides the l1t1ly 
grounds upon ,,hich ~1 ne,, trial may be granted. LC.~] l)-2~26 pro, icks: 
\\'hen a , erdict has been rendered against the defendant the court may. upon his 
application. grant a new trial in the follo,ving cases only: 
1. \\'hen the trial has been had in his absence. if the indictment is for a 
frlony. 
2. \Vhcn the jury has received any evidence out of court other than that 
n:sulting from a view of the premises. 
3. When the jury has separated v,ithout leave of the court after retiring to 
deliberate upon their verdict. or been guilty of any misconduct hy which 
a fair and due consideration of the case has been prevented. 
4. When the verdict has been decided bv lot or bv anv means other than a - . . 
fair expression of opinion on the part of alJ the jurors. 
5. When the court has misdirected the jury in a matter of !av•.:. or has 
erred in the decision of any question of lmv arising during the course of 
the trial. 
6. \Vhen the ,·erclict is contrary to law or evidence. 
7. When new evidence is discovered material to the dcf endant, and 
vvhich he could not with reasonable diligence have discoverL·d and 
produced at the trial. \Vhen a motion for a ne,v trial is made upon the 
ground of ne,vly-diseovered evidence. the defendant must produce at the 
he:1ring in support thereof the affidavits of the witnesses by ,vhom such 
e, idcncc is e.,.;pected to be given. and i r time is required by the defendant 
Ill procure such :1ffida, its the court may pnstrnne tht.: hearing pf the 
111otin11 for such length 11( time :ts. under all !ht circumst:mecs of the 
case. ma, seem n:;1-;l111:1hlc. 
I krrera ~\xk.-; a ne\\ trial l1l1 the fo!lil\\ ing gwunds: 
\IE\!ORA"DU:1 DECfSIO~ A"D ORDER 01\ DEFEND1\~TS POST TRIAL W)TIO.'\S - .~ 
l. I he court Ltikd to rule Lin the motion to disqttalif.' hefnre ruling nn thL' t11L)lin11 tn 
I he collrt \\ill :1ddress each sqxtralL'ly. 
rherc is no qu-?stion that the court faikd to ruk on the mution to disquali(\ hct'or-? ruling 
on a motion to llismiss. Pursuant to I.C.R 25 the court slll)uld have ruled on the motion to 
disqualify !irst. Ilowever, the defendant voluntarily waived bis objection to this error prior to his 
sentencing on April 16, 2007. Even if Herrera had not \..Vaived this error it does not appear to be 
one of the grounds stated for a new trial pursuant to I.C. § 19-2406. 
lh~ defendant has raised numerous claims of ineffective assistance of counsel as grounds 
for his \lotion for New Trial. Ineffective assistance of counsel is not one of the enumerated 
l',rounds for a ne\V trial. Stale v. Cantu, 129 Idaho 673, 931 P.2d 1191 (.1997). 
~ . 
The errors of law alleged by Herrera in support of his motion for new trial are as follows: 
a. Failure to instruct the jury on the lesser included offense of battcrv. This claim has no 
merit. The verdict form submitkd to the _jury and the jury instructions allo..,vcd the 
jury to convict for misdemeanor battery. 
b. Prosecutorial Misconduct. Herrera asserts that the state made a comment during 
closing argument which impermissibly shifted the burden of prnnf to the defendant. 
Allegations of prosccutorial misconduct arc not grounds for a llC\\ trial. Stale 1· . 
.!ones, 1 n Idaho 478. 903 P.2d 67 (1 <J95 ). 
c. The\ ictirn \\~ts not a l:rn enforcement ofJiccr prior to the batkrv. Ibis assertion \\as 
uisL·d prior lo the trial and ruled un h: tlic cuurt. It dues not prO\ ide grounds ltlr a 
Ile\\ tri:1J. 
\IE\ltlR.\\DI \I DFCISIO."; \~DORDFRO'\ DHE;\JD:\".T'S POSrTRIAL \10r!O\iS -Ci 
d. rhc court should ha\ e '1r~111kd the motion to disqmlif\ because uf bias or prejudice . 
. \s :-;ct forth ~tlxl\ e. this :1ssertiun has nu merit. It does not )ml\ ide grounds rur a ne\\ 
trd. 
B:1sed upon the fr1regoing. the dekndant·s motion for a lle\\ trial shall be denied. 
b. \lotion to Strike or Suppress Psychological Examination and the Addendum to the 
Presentence Report. 
l krrcrn ;1sserts that the psychological examination should be stricken or suppressed 
because the psychologist who conducted the exnmination \Vas ··an associate"' of the \·ictirn and 
that the Addendum to the Pn:scntence Report should be stricken or suppressed because it was 
prepared in reliance upon the psychological examination. This motion \\as \'Oluntarily \Vaivcd by 
Herrera at his sentencing on A.pril 16, 2007. HO\vcver, citing Estelle r. Smith, 45 l L.S. 454, 101 
S.Ct. I 899. 68 L.Ed.2d 359 (1981 ). Herrera now asserts that he had the right to counsel before 
submitting tu the evaluation. ft was Herrera's own counsel who requested the evaluation. The 
Motion to Strike or Suppress Psychological Evaluation and Addrndum to Prescntcnce Report 
shall be denied. 
c. '.\lotion to Strike Persistent Violator Charge. 
Herrera was charged vvith being a persistent violator pursuant to LC. § 19-2514.2 Having 
sti pulatcd to the prior felony convictions he now alleges that tvvo of the prior felony charges 
shou Id not have bce11 counted because LC. ~ 18-310 ( as it existed at the time of his convictions) 
\\Ould have automatically restored his civil rights. f le argues that Beecham 1·. L'.S'., 511 L:.S. 368. 
114 S.Ct. 1669. 128 L.hi2d 383 (1994) and DidcnDn 1· .. Ve11 Bunner !nsfifute. Inc.. 4(>0 L.S. 
103. 103 S.Ct. 986. 74 L.Ed.2c.l 845 (ll)83) should be rcc1<l to require that \\here a felon's ci\il 
1·:ghts ,ire r-.·stot\:d thPse coll\ ictions should nut count c1-; prior cn11 \ ictions unLkT I. C. -~ 19-.2514. 
\1[\IOR,\ \,J[)l \I DECISIO\ ,\\[) ( JRD[R ()\ DEFF::NDAvr·s POST TRIAL \lOTIO\'S - 7 
c,,n\ icted felon ro possess ,1 fire;1r111. llll'rc \\,ts ;m C.'\l'l'I7tiLlll to till' sL!tutc as folllms: ··_\11\ 
L'llll\ iction \\ hich has bel'll l'.'\]JLlllgl'll. or set :1side. or 1t 1r \\ hich a person l1c1s hl·en pardoned or 
h,ts had his ci\ il rights restorl'd sh~tll nut he considcrl·d c1 COil\ iction ... ·· Till' Court ruled th:1t the 
,kfendants had their ci\il rights rl'StOrl'd in the st,1tcs \\here thc comictions occUITl'd but their 
civil rights \\ l'l'C not restored as to their prior federal com ictions and that the defendants could 
only t:1ke ad\antagc ot· the exception in the statute if they had their civil rights restored under 
federal [av.-. The Dickason case dealt \Vith a violation of the federal gun control act making it 
unlav,ful for a person who has been convicted of a felony to sell firearms. A corporate officer. 
director rn1d shareholder of a firearms dealer had been convicted of a felony in state court. The 
conviction was expunged at"tcr he successfully completed probation. The Court ruled that the 
conviction. despite being expunged under state law. barred the defendant (and the corporation) 
from being licensed to sell Cirearrns. Neither of these cases stand for the proposition asserted b1 
the defendant nor is the court aware of any provision of [daho law prohibiting the use of prior 
convictions for cnh~mecmcnt under I.C. ~ 19-2514 where a defendanf s civil rights have been 
rcstored. 3 The Motion to Strike Persistent Violator charge sh,dl be denied. 
c.I. Motion for IJail Pending Appeal. 
Pursuant to LC.R. 46(b) a defendant may be released on hail or his 0\\ n rccngninmcc 
pending appeal. The factors to be considered by the court arc the s:1me factors to be considered in 
determining bail pending scnll'ncing under I.C.R. -.J.<J(,t) and the cr,urt may consider any of those 
li.tctl)rs. \\'hilc the court recognizes that the dcfcnd,mt has ,1ppc,1rcd rm court in the past \\ bile he 
\\~Is on his u\\11 1·ecogmz:1nce. tlwt he l'c)llld bl· cnwlu~cll in the c1i111mu11it\. :111d tlwt he h:1s 
I.' 
p 
\1F:\10R,\"-' DL \:[ [)[CfS!O\ ;\:-, D ORDER o:,,.,· DEFE:\DA\:T"S POST TRIAL v10TfOi\iS - 8 
l:1111ily tics in tlw cn111111L111it~. tlwsc Ltctors :ire cut\\l'iglil·d b) th--· , iolcnt 1wtur--· of the currl'!1t 
ch,lr[:'.c ;111d the ,kknd:mt·s prior record. rhc couri·s J'ri111:ir) l·unsidcrntion is. as it \\:1s in 
scntcm:i11g the dcfcmbnt. tl1--· prnllctiun uf society. [he \[ution for Bail P--·nding .\ppeal shall be 
lkni--·d. 
c. :\lotion to Withdraw Guilty Pica. 
The defendant has hcen sentl'nced m this case but this cnurt has ordered th;1t 11--· be 
rcsenknced because the court should have imposed one sentence which included the persistent 
violator enhancement rather than t\VO separate sentences for the crime and the enhancement. The 
defendant asserts that the court should apply the "'just reason"' standard which is appropriate 
where a defendant moves to withdrmv his guilty plea before sentencing rather than the '·manifest 
injustice"' standard clpplied cdkr sentencing. Herrera asserts that he should he allowed to 
withdraw his guilty plea (actui.llly his admission of the prior felony convictions under I.C. § I 9-
2514) because he did not voluntarily waive his right to have a jury trial on that issue. The court 
has examined the transcript of the trial dealing with Herrera's admission of the prior felony 
convictions. ,\fter the jury returned a verdict on the underlying charge. Herrera's counsel stated 
th:1t I-kn-era \\ould stipulate to the prior felony convictions (Trial Exhibits 4. 5 and 6). The cou1i 
accl·pted that stipulation \\ithout inquiring of Herrera. Then. after the jury \Vas dismissed by the 
court. the prosl.'cutor req Ul'Sted that the court make a more compkte rl'COrd of the admission. The 
court then (in \\ hat thl· court thought. at the time. \\as a l'Xcess of caution) inquired off Ierrera ;1s 
to \\hcthcr he knl.'\\ that b) :1d111itti11g the prior con\ictions ill· \\ould he giving up the right to 
hc1, e lhl.' ju1·) 111ake that dl'!cm1ination uml \\ hl.'thcr ,lll) thrc:1t:,; 01· promises haJ bel.'11 111~1lk tci l1i111 
:·--·g:irding the admission. fhl· court \\as s:1ti:,Jil.'d that Ikrrcra knll\\in;l) c111d \Cl]L111taril) 111,1de 
\1r,\IORA'\Dl vi DF:CfSI01\ .\'\D ORDf.R O'\ DfTf'\l).\;',°f'S PC,ST IRf,\L. .\.IOTfO\iS - C) 
further and inquired \\hether Herrera kne\\ th:it by :1d111itting the prior corl\ ictions he \\l1uld be 
~ubiect to Jn Jdditiu11(1l pcn(tlt} under I.C. ~!l)-2."il4. In Stull.! 1·. ('hcu1hu111. J:;9 ld:iho 41:;. 80 
P.:;d :;4,) (Ct..\pp.2003 J our Court of .\ppeals held: 
We are persuaded that due process principks preclude the acceptance of :1 
stipubtion to the truth of persistent \ iolator allegations\\ ithout judicial inquiry to 
dcter111ine th(1t the defcmbnt makes the admission \Oluntarily :md \\ith an 
understanding uf the consequences. l ·11dcr Idaho la\\, the detriment i'orm being a 
persistent \iol:1tor is dramatic. Idaho Code ~19-2."i14 mandates that a persistt:tH 
violator be sentences to not less than five years· imprisonment :md authorizes up 
to life imprisonment regardless of the maximum sentence otherwise fixeu by 
statute for the offense. The defendant may be subject to a sentenct: "many times 
as great as that prt:scribed by statutt: for tht: offense." (Citation omitted). A waiver 
of the right to trial on a recidivist charge therefore ought not to be treated lightly. 
Although we do not deem a full Boykin litany to be necessary, we hold that a 
stipulation to the truth of a persistent violator allegation will be valid only if the 
record shows that the defendant entert:d into the stipulation voluntarily in the 
sense that the defendant was not coerced. and knowingly in the sense that the 
defendant understands the potential sentencing consequt:nccs. 
Cheotlwm. 139 Idaho 413, 418, 80 P.Jd 354. Here, while the court did mqu1re as to whether 
Herrera kne\V he \Vas g1vmg up his right to a jury trial on the issue of prior convictions and 
whether he was acting under duress, the court did not inquire regarding flerrera' s knowledge of 
the const:quences or his admission. Therefort:, the court is constraincu to grant the dd'endant's 
\1otion to Withdrmv Guilty Plea \Yhether the '"just reason" or tht: ·'manifest injustice'' standard is 
applied. 
f. Other pro J·e :\lotions. 
The defendant lws sent numerous h:mcl-\'vTitten documents to the court. The court 
l1 elie\·cs that this .\fc.:111orund11m fJcci1ion deals \\ith all or the defendant's motions. If there are 
olhc1· m1tst(111di11g 1110tio11s not spccific:1ll) addressed in this .\fc'lll(1/'u11Jw11 Dni1ion the court 1\ill 
d,:ny such 111otiu11:; su the record ma) he complete. 
\IE\lORA:'.l)Lvl DH. !SJ()\ X\D ORDf~R OJ\ DEFEM)A:'.T'S POST TRIAL \!CrllO!\iS - I 0 
ORDER 
l~ciscd upun the furcgni:1g. it is herch_\ ORDERED ,is folio\\ s: 
1. l he \ lotin11 Cur \c\\ r ri:d is DE'.\IE D. 
rhc \ !utiun t,1 Strike L)r Sur1prcss Psyci1L1lu~ic,tl F\,1111i11,1tilm and the 
,\ddcndum t\l the Prcscntcncc Report is DE'.\IED. 
1. lhc \lotion to Strih· Persistent Violator Charge is DE'.\IED. 
-i. The \fotion for B,1il Pending .\ppcal is DENIED. 
5. Tht: \fotion to Withdra\V Guilty Plea is GRANTED. The defendant is entitled 
to have a jury trial on the issue of whether he has two or more prior felony 
convictions. 
6. Other prose motions. if ~my, to the extent not disposed of by this decision arc 
DENIED. 
7. This case shall be set for a status and scheduling confrrcnce on the next 
available date. 
Dated July 28. 2008 
John I\lklans'c)n. District Judge 
, 
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Cl:RTIFIC\TE OF SERVlCE 
1 11EREBY CERTIFY that on the ~-~_day of -~'", . 2008. l 
sem:d a true an<l corn:ct copy of the foregoing document. MEMORA'.\DL:\f DECIS!Oc-.' 
A\D ORDER o:,.; DEFE~DA~TS POST TRIAL '.VlOTlO.:\S, upon tbc following 
l\Ir. Michael P. Tribe 
Robinson & Associates 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
Mr. Blaine P. Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley. f<laho 83318 
Ih: 
[\] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Tclccopy 
[ J Delivery to mail file or baskd 
[ ] U.S. i\faiL postage prepaid 
[ ] Telecopy 
(/J Delivery to mail file or basket 
Clerk of the District Court 
Dcputy Clerk 
C:" 1,: '') 
! ' ' ,_ r. .. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 
) Status Conference I 





NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Friday, September 05, 2008 at 01 :00 PM in the District Courtroom of the 
above-entitled court. 
DATED: 7/28/2008. 
pc County Prosecutor 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 
CASSIA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
Vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Idaho Maximum Security Institution -
P.O. Box 51 
Boise, ID 83707 
DOB: 
) 
) Case No. CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 










Notice is given that the above-entitled case is hereby set for trial on 
Tuesday, September 23, 2008, at 09:00 AM, before a jury. 
TRIAL LOCATION: CASSIA COUNTY DISTRICT COURT. 
DAYS RESERVED: 2 DAYS 
SETTING: FIRST PLACE 
DATED this 28th day of July, 2008. 
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING 
CR 06-3507 
Page 1 
•' (, ,I r ./ 
,. :1, I ,; . , ) 
Tara Gunderson 
Deputy Clerk 
A1ternate Judges Notice is hereby given that the presiding Judge listed above intends to ut1!1ze 
the provisions of IR C P 40(d)(1)(G) Notice is also given that 1f there are multiple parties any 
disqualification pursuant to said rule is sub;ect to a prior determination under IR.C P 40(d)(1}(C). 
The panel lists consists of all current District Judges of the Fifth Judicial District (I. C 1-806), State 
of Idaho who have otherwise not been disqualified. Judges Bevan. Butler. Stoker. Elgee, Higer, 
Crabtree. Hurlbutt, Meehl. Melanson, and Wood 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 28th day of July, 2008, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, 
and addressed to the following: 
1. Blaine Cannon X Courthouse Box 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
2. Michael P Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, ID 83350 
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING 
CR 06-3507 
Page 2 
X U.S. Mail 
I ,,. 11· 1 1 · ... t.
1 
.r:' 1 / 1 · , - , /,/ I ) 
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FAX NO. P, 02 
')"'.'" 1 I'' ?-1• " 1~ ,·..., Lu ~ Ll ; h .. ' I -~- f • ; ' ) ~ =~ ,1 : ' } I 
. 
JK TIIE UISTRICT COURf OF THE FU-TH .HJDIClAL DISTRICT OF TIit. STATE 
OF IDAI 10, I:\' ANO FOR THE COlJNTY OF CASSIA 
STATF: ffF JL)AHO, 
Ph1h1dff, 
vs. 
Case No.: CR-2006-3507 
ORDER JlENYlNG MOTION TO 
DISQUALIFY .JUDGE WITHOUT CAUSE, 
RULE 25, 1.C.R. 
VALENTINO AL.EX ffRRRERA, _J 
Dcfcn<lnnt 
-··- .. .-----,~---··--··-~ --·--· --·- . ---·~--------·-----
111c <klcndant, who is represented by counsel, h:::,s filed n pro se Motion for Automatic 
/)isqua/ijicarion of {)/stricf Judge in Pending Jury Trial. TI1c motion is brought pursuant to Ruic 
25(::i), l.C.R. which permits a ddcndant to disqualify one j~1Jgc without stating any grounds 
llictcJore. Rule 25(n)(2) LC.R. provides that such motions: 
[Mlu~t be iikd within ~even (7) dilys after se1·vice of a written notice setting the 
nction for slatus confcrtnee, pre-trial conference, trial, or for the hearing on the 
lirst contested motion, or not later than fourteen (14) days after the service of a 
written 11otice specifying who the presiding judge or magistrate in the action will 
bi:, whichever occurs firsl; ancl such molion must bt' filed before th~ 
comrncnccm;;;nt of a status conli.~rcnce, a pre~trial confcrenci::, a contested 
proceeding or n trial in the action. 
The unclcrsigm::d judge was assigned to this case in late 2006. Tile court has h1;: .. m1 nnd decided 
11rn11crons conti;stcd mutters. The motion is not timely and it is, therefor~, DENI Im. 
O!H>ER Dl.:NYING :\10TION TO DISQUALIFY JL'DGE wn HOUT CAUSE 
CERTIFfC.\ TE or SERVICE 
The undersigned hii.':rcby certifies that on_ i ___ .) 20071 1 served 
ti~,.:, li'H·c-going document, ORDER DENYJNO MOTION TO DISQCALIFY JUDGE 
Win lOlJT Ci\lJSE, RULE 25(a) LC.R., upon the following in the manner lndiccited: 
Mr. Michael p. Tribe 
Robinson & t\ssoclates 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupcrl, Idaho 83350 
Mr. Blaine P. Cannon 
Deputy Cas:,ia Counly Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 'l 
Burley, hlnho 83318 
[ ] U.S. Mail, Post::i.gc P.:lid 
[ J Hand nelivcred 
[ ] U.S. Mail, Postage Paid 
[ ] Hand Pelivcred • · 
Clerk of the District Court 
























.\LFRED E. B.\lrnts 11sn::, -,11 i 
DOLGL\S G .. \BE',R(Hll il'il3 ,-1s1 • 
··'JU:) :,r,1:.<.: lit(,n:,.;.\ 
Cassia Counh, Idaho 
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B,1rk\ ld.ilHJ S33 I 8 
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I~ THE DISTRICT COLRT OF IlIE FIFTII JLDICIAL DISTRICT OF Tl IE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 





Case No. CR-2006-03507 D 
OBJECTION TO DEFE~DANT'S 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
COMES !\TOW Blaine P. Cannon, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Cassia County, 
Idaho, and objects to the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Part II-Persistent Violator. The 
Defendant's Motion is not supported by case law or statutory authority. 
DATED this~~- day of ~~~J ¼_0e__. 2008. 
BLAl~E P. CA~~ON 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

























CERTIFICATE OF :\IAILJ:\G 
I licrcb\· ccrtifr that on the ,)() dav of U 1 1·..:, .";:~ • 2008. J cuuscd a true and 
correct copy or the lo1~egoing.Objection tol)dcnd~111t's :,-,rot ion Tt)l)ismiss to be scncd upon the 
attorne::, n~mH:d bclll\\ in the manner noted: 
\fichael Tribe 
:\ttorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupcrt, ldaho 83350 
Valentino Herrera 
Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
~ by depositing a copy thereof in the Unitcd State's mail, postage prepaid, in an 
envelope addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
by hand delivering copies of the same to the ofiice of the attorney at the address above 
indicated. 
__ by tcleeopying copies of the same to said attorney at his. her tekcopy number of 
------~-· and then by mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail, 
postage prepaid, at the Burley Post Office in Burley, Idaho. 
by delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County 
Courthouse in Burky, Idaho. 
BLAINE P. CAN:\fON 
Deputy Prnsecuti;1g Attorney 
.,,....., - ./....... ) ',//) '/ ·, / 
ffeztu~~- JlJt£t,tt1A~ 
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I\: ll IL DISTRICT COL RT OF Tl IE FJF!l I Jl DlC!AL D!STR[C I' OF 
TIIE STAfE OF IDAHO. [N X\D FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 





Case No. CR-2006-03507 D 
REQUEST FOR HEARl'.'lG 
The State hereby requests that the Court schedule a hearing regarding the 
Defendant's Motion for Appointment of New Counsel dated August 28, 2008, so that inquiry of the 
Defendant and his counsel can be made. 
DATED this ~.,.-~ day of September. 2008. 
BL\lNE P. C1\N;',.;ON 
Deputy Prosecuting ,\ttorney 
, -
/,,, 
( i - -
_J;:._ / __________ ~ ------------~--- --- -
CERTIFIC\TE OF \L\ILl:'\G 
J 
l h..:rd1 ;, L'<.:rlil~ that un tb..: __ !L J:1:-, S..:ptcmb1..·r. 
3 copy uf tl11..' Jt,r .. ·g,)ing RUJl TS I H)R I !l·.\Rl'.\(1. to he maikd to: 
-i \'akntino I krrcra 




















Burky, Idaho 8.:n i 8 
\liclwcl Tribl..' 
. \ttornc\ at Law 
P.O. Bl)X 396 
Rupat. fuaho 83350 
I• 
*---~------------
ttLAIN L:, P. CANNON 
Deputy Pros..:cuting Attorney 
Date 9/5/2008 
Time 01 42 Prv1 
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Hearing type Status 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 





': :, ) 
User TA.RA 
09/05/2008 
Assigned JUdge John Melanson Start time 01 00 PM 
Court reporter Maureen Newton End time: 01 00 PM 
Minutes clerk Tara Gunderson Aud:o tape number: 
Prosecutor Blaine Cannon 
Defense attorney. Michael P Tribe 
Tape Counter: 112 The defendant 1s present and 1s in custody. 
Tape Counter 114 
Tape Counter 115 
Tape Counter 120 
Tape Counter 121 
Tape Counter 124 
Tape Counter 127 
Michael Tribe is present on behalf of the defendant. 
Blaine Cannon is present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
The Court reviews the motions filed by the defendant pro se. 
The Court has received and reviewed the defendant's motion and affidavit re Motion for 
New Counsel. 
Michael Tribe has nothing to add to the motions and/or affidavit. 
Blaine Cannon addresses the Court. 
Valentino Herrera addresses the Court; argues his motion for new counsel; cites 
considerations. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court. 
Blaine Cannon addresses the Court; objects to the Defendant's Motion for New Counsel!, 
c:tes considerations 
1/afentino Herrera addresses the Court 
fre Court DENIES tre deferdar:t's ~110:.on for New Counsel cites considerations; the 
Court ·11111 sr_;bmit a 1,r:t'.en c:-cJer 
T(,.,,e CoL,rt Grje;s t~e dsfe:"'j3;:t tc ·7.; '.Gr]er r:e ere se n1cti·Jr~s '// :~ t~e (-=S-,1:"'+ tes 
,=~·1s.de"ar o;:s tf:e Sc;t_, /'-1 s~1i-::r~·t a ·,-,.,r t~f_::r, or·-=ic~r 
Date 9. 5 :cos 
Tirre 0' 42 Pr,1 
Page 2 of 3 
Tape Counter 129 
Tape Counter 132 
Tape Counter 133 
Tape Counter 134 
Tape Counter 136 
Tape Counter 137 
Tape Counter: 140 
Tape Counter 141 
Tape Counter 143 
Tape Cou~:e, :45 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
User TARA 
The defendant addresses the Court; ob1ects to the Court's ruling re filing prose motions, 
cites he would like to proceed pro se; cites considerations. 
The Court addresses the defendant: cautions the defendant re proceeding prose; 
reviews the importance of having an attorney. 
The defendant intends to file pro se: cites cons,deraLons 
The defendant sworn by Clerk. 
The Court examines the defendant re age, education, etc. 
The Court addresses the defendant. 
The Court continues to examine the defendant. 
The Court reviews the maximum penalties for this charge - life. 
The defendant cites he understands the maximum penalties. 
The Court emphasizes the importance of having an attorney. 
The defendant has receiVed no threats and/or promises 
The Court addresses ~ .. IJ;chael Tribe re standby counsel. 
Michael Tribe requests clarif:cation 
The Court addresses Michael Tribe. 
Michael Tnbe cites he w1il do what ever the Court asks of him 
B:aine Car:non addresses the Court: moves the Court for a continuance of tr 1al c.tes 
cons.derat,ons. 
The defe1dant s tes he joes not need any additional time, cites he ,s read 1 to proceed to 
tr,a, cites considerat;cns 
\1 :;;'Je tr:ce ,s req0es'.ed tc ::ipr:;ear a'. :he f".r~xt hear1:1g 
The Court grants the defendat's motion to r:;roceed prose 
Date 9. 5 2008 
T1rne (J1 42 Pr,.,1 
Page3of3 
Tape Counter 148 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 




IN THE DISTRICT COlRT OF TIIE FIFTH .JCDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COl'NTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant 
Case No.: CR-2006-3507 
ORDER DENYING \IOTION FOR 
APPOINT:\IENT OF '.'/E\V COUNSEL 
The defendant. \Vho is represented by court-appointed counsel, has filed a prose motion, 
supp011ed by affidavit. for appointment of nev,: counsel. The affidavit in summary. asserts that 
defense counsel docs not spend sufficient time with the dd'endant and that defense counsel did 
not give the defendant an opportunity to read a memorandum of lavv prior to its submission to the 
court. The affidavit fails to state sufiicicnt grounds to require the court to appoint another 
attorney. The motion is hereby DE:\IED. 
( ) 
Dated September ;f. 2008 
J~m \klanson. Distri<:t JuJgc 
(JRDER DF\'r l\(1 \IOTIO\ FOR i\PPOf'-.T\lEYf OF\[\\ cm \SH. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
hereby certify that on this 5th day of September. 2008. I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method 





Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley,ID 83318 
Michael P Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, l D 83350 
Valentino Herrera 
c/o MCCJC 
1415 Albion Avenue 
Burley, ID 83318 
Tara Gunderson 
Deputy Clerk 
NUT!Cc:: Uf'- THIAL SE 11 iNG 
CR 06-3507 
Page 1 
X Courthouse Box 
X U.S. Mail 
X U.S. Mail 
,, ,, 
' ' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 






NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Thursday, September 18, 2008 at 09:00 AM in the District Courtroom of 
the above-entitled court. 
DATED: 9/5/2008. 
pc: County Prosecutor 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 
) Defendant's Motion for Appointment of 





NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Friday, September 05, 2008 at 01 :00 PM in the District Courtroom of the 
above-entitled court. 
DATED: 9/5/2008. 
pc: County Prosecutor - ."3x 2.:;8, a-3-2924 
Michael P Tribe F3, 2:a, 43G-1:ec4 






IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 
) Defendant's Motion to Dimiss Part 2 -





NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Thursday, September 18, 2008 at 09:00 AM in the District Courtroom of 
the above-entitled court. 
DATED: 9/10/2008. 
pc: County Prosecutor 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 
) Defendant's Motion to Dimiss Part 2 -





NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Thursday, September 18, 2008 at 09:00 AM in the District Courtroom of 
the above-entitled court. 
DATED: 9/10/2008. 
pc: County Prosecutor 
Defendant - Pro se 
Judge Melanson 
' i l i 
TARA GUNDERSON 
Deputy Clerk 
f '.\' TUE DISTRICT COCRT OF THE FIFTH ,Jl'DICL\L DISTRICT OF TflE STATE 
OF IDAHO, Ii\ A'.\D FOR TIIE CO[i\TY OF CASSI.\ 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant 
Case No: CR-2006-3507 
ORDER GRA:\TING DEFENDA:"IT'S 
MOTION TO PROCEED PRO SE Ai\D 
APPOINTING STANDBY COl':"ISEL 
On September 5, 2008. this court denied the defendant"s prose Motion for Appointment 
of New Counsel. The court. acting sua .1ponte. then informed the defendant that. as long as he 
\vas represented by counsel, the court would no longer accept the defendant" s pro se briefs, 
memoranda. letters and motions (with the exception of motions for appointment of new counsel). 
but would require future pleadings. motions. etc. to be filed through counsel. The defondant then 
moved to proceed v,ithout counsel. The court. after inquiry as required by Foret/a ,,. Culifim1ia. 
111 1 s 806 9.:; s·· c·· -'"'- 1 .:; 1 Ed 1 d .:;ri, Jl) 7 .:; - d h 1 • d ·t·· d· k · ,1 '"t..::.... .... • • ~ , • t. )_), '"t_ ,. ~ ·- ~ L ( 1. ). 1111 S t at l 1<.: l: dl dllt 110\\ lllb ). 
intelligently and \nluntaril) \\aiH:d his right to counsel. and that he has been informed of and 
understands the risks inherent in his decisiun. It i~. thci'l..'!circ. ( )RDLRU) lint the motion to 
1c,:.kJ 1th 
UR DLR Rf c;coPE UF DLTIES OF ST.\ \D8Y COL'"\Sr I -- I 
tile s..:1)p..: his duties ddin-:-d in 1his cuurf s ( )rdcr Re. ( ·011mu/. 
John \!danson. District JuJg-:-
ORDER RE SCOPE:, OF DL TIG:S OF STA\DBY COi '\."<;;Ff -- ' 
\'he undcr-,ignL'd hl·reby CL'rti til'S that un ___ _ ::'Ull8. l ~LT\ cd 
thL' forl'going du.:umL·nt. ORDER (1RX\ IT\G DITl· '.\D \\rs \ 10 l!O\' TO 
PROCEED PRO uptm tl1L' folhl\\ ing in rhc manner i1h.licat.:d: 
Mr. Blaine P. Cannon 
Deputy Cassia County Prosecuting Altorne} 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley. [daho 83318 
Mr. Valentino Herrera 
:"\.lini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion 
Burlc).ldaho 83318 
\,fr. Michael P. Tribe (Standby Counsel) 
Robinson & Associates 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert.Idaho 83350 
[ J U.S. i'.lail. Postage Paid 
[ ] Hand Deli \Wed 
[ ] FAX 
[ ] l'.S. mail. Postage PrcpaiJ 
f ] Hand Deli\cn:d 
[ J FAX 
[ ] U.S. \tail, Postage Paid 
f. ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] FAX 
Clerk llf the District Court 
I'.\ THE DISTRICT COl'RT OF THE FIFTH JU)ICL\L DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, I\T AND FOR THE COLNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant 
Case No: CR-2006-3507 
ORDER RE: SCOPE OF DUTIES OF 
STANDBY COUNSEL 
On September 5, 2008, this court denied the defendant's pro se Motion for Appointment 
of New Counsel. The court, acting sua sponte, also informed the defendant that, as long as he 
was represented by counsel, the court would no longer accept the defendant's pro se briefs, 
memoranda. letters and motions (with the exception of motions for appointment of new counsel). 
but would require future pleadings, motions, etc. to be tiled through counsel. The defendant then 
moved to proceed without counsel. The court, after inquiry as required by Fare/ta v. Ca!ifhmia. 
422 C.S. 806. 95 S.Ct. 525. 45 L.Ed.2d 562 ( 1975 ). and finding that the defendant kncm ingl_:. 
intelligently and \ oluntaril: waived his right to counsel, granted the defendant's motion c1s a 
mattt:r of lht: defendant's constitutional right to represent himself. fi<mner. at the defendant"s 
ORDER RE: SCOPE OF DL TIES OF ST.\ '\OBY COL'\SEL-- I 
standb: counsel to assist the de!L'ndant it'nCL'dcd. Standb: counsel has inquired as to tllL' sct1pe ot" 
his duties. 
The scope of duties of standby counsel \\ ill necL'Ssarily \ ar: from case to case dependin~ 
upon the compkxit: or the case and the abilities of the JJro SL' defendant. There \\ill usually be a 
Jisrarit: bet\\ccn the defendant's constitutional right and desire to represent himself and his 
abilit\ to do so. Plain!\. a pro s1: defendant is entitled to retain actual control O\CI" the case he . . 
chooses to present to the _jury and even \Veil-intentioned interference \\ith that right may 
impermissibly erode it. Our l'nited States Supreme Court has set forth the following two rules 
applicable to standby counsel while in the presence of the jury: 
First, the pro se defendant is entitled to preserve actual control over the 
case he chooses to present to the jury. This is the core of the Furetta right. lf 
standby counsel's participation over the defendant's objection effectively allows 
counsel to make or substantially interfere with any significant tactical decisions, 
or to control the questioning of witnesses, or to speak instead of the defendant on 
any matter of importance, the Faretto right is eroded. 
Second, participation by standby counsel without the defendant's consent 
should not be allowed to destroy the jury's perception that the defendant is 
representing himself. The defendant's appearance in the status of one conducting 
his own defense is important in a criminal trial, since the right to appear pro st' 
exists to affirm the accused's individual dignity and autonomy. In related contexts 
the courts have recognized that a defendant has a right to be present at all 
important stages of trial, Snyder v. Massachusells, 291 li.S. 97, 54 S.Ct. 330, 78 
L.Ed. 674 ( 1934 ), that he may not normally be forced to appear in court in 
shackles or prison garb, Estelle v. TVilliams, 425 li.S. 501, 504-505. 96 S.Ct. 
1691, 1693, 48 L.Ed.2d 126 ( 1976 ), and that he has a right to present testimony in 
his own beha!C see Harris v. Xew fork, 401 U.S. 222. 225, 91 S.Ct. 643,645, 28 
L.Ed.2d l (1971); Brooks v. Tennessee. 406 U.S. 605,612.92 S.Ct. 189]. 1895, 
32 L.Ed.2d 358 (1972). Appearing before the jury in the status of one who is 
defending himself may be equally important to the pro se defendant. From the 
jur) 's perspectin:. the message conveyed by the defense may depend as much on 
the messenger as on the message itself. From the defendant's O\\n point of\ iC\\. 
the right to appear prose can lose much of its importance if 0111: the la\\:crs in 
the courtroom krnm that the right is being exercised. 
\/c/\u1k/L' 1· lriggi11,. -+65 r· S. 168. l ~8. I (J4 S.Ct. CJ-+-+. 951. 79 L.Ed.2d I :22 ( 198-+ J / footnotes 
ORDER RE. SCOP[ OF DLT!ES OF STA\DRY COL\SFl.--:?. 
his dl.'sirl.' tn procl.'l.'d JJro .It:' and participation nt' standb: clluns-.:1 \\ ith tl11: Jcl'..:ndant · s appnn al 
dues nnt raise Cl•nstitutil'nal -:nncerns .. \s to acti\ iti-.:s l'UtsiJc the presence of thl' .i ur:,. the C,1un 
()hscn cd: 
Participation by standby counsel outside the presence ot· the jur: engages 
on!: the first (lf these t\\0 limit,Hions .. \ trial _judt_!.c. \\ho in an: C\l'l1t recei\es a 
defendant's original Furt:'!lo request and supervises the prntection of the right 
throughout the trial, must be considered capable of differentiating the claims 
presented by a pro St:' Jcfendant from those presenkd hy standby counsel. C( 
[ 'nited Stull'.\' r . . \fartint:':::. 597 F.2d 509. 5 l0-511 (CAS).art. dt:'lliL'd. 444 l ·.s. 
979, 100 S.Ct. 479. 62 L.Ed.2d 405 ( 1979): Cnitt:"d Stott:'s v. Penick, 496 F.2d 
1105. 1108 (CA7),cert. denied. 419 U.S. 897. 95 S.Ct. 177. 42 L.Ed.2d 141 
( 1974 ): Cnited States 1·. Reeves. 348 F.2d 469 (C A2 l 965), cert. denied. 383 L.S. 
929, 86 S.Ct. 936, 15 L.Ed.2d 848 ( 1966 ). Accordingly. the appearance of a pro 
se defendant's self-representation will not be unacceptably undermined by 
counsel's participation outside the presence of the jury. 
Thus, Faretra rights are adequately vindicated in proceedings outside the 
presence of the jury if the pro se defendant is allowed to address the court freely 
on his own behalf and if disagreements between counsel and the pro se defendant 
arc resolved in the defendant's favor whenever the matter is one that would 
normally be left to the discretion of counsel. 
Id. 465 C.S. 168, l 78, 104 S.Ct. 944, 951 (footnotes omitted). 
22 C.J.S. Criminal Law, §382 summanzes some of the duties of standby counsel us 
follows: 
[N]otwithstanding an accused's exercise of the right of self representation. the 
court may appoint standby counsel. even over the accused· s objection, to relieve 
the judge of the need to explain and enforce basic rules of courtroom protocol or 
to assist the accused in overcoming routine obstacles that stand in the way of 
achievement of his or her own clearly indicated goals. and to be available to 
represent the accused in the event that termination of self representation is 
necessary .... 
2 l Am.Jur.2d Criminal La\\ ~ 1160 notes that .. Standby counsel acts as a safoty net to insure the 
Jcfrndant rccei\ cs a fair trial and to all<m the trial to proceed\\ ithnut the undue dela: s likely tn 
arise\\ hen u dcl'cndant represents him- or herself.'. 
ORDER RE: SCOPE OF DLTJES OF ST \\OBY COL \SEL-- 3 
l 
pursue and to th:ll L'nd he k1s likJ his ()\\ 11 briefs and 111L'nwr~mda in support of thnsL· 
thL·uries. f k hus the right to do so and he has slHl\\ n th:ll he is L'apabk of rnmrnunicati11g 
his legal thL·ories to the court in \Hiting. St:mJh\ counsel need not assist the defendant in 
~ ~ . 
preparation of hricfs and memoranda of law (including post-trial) unless spL·eitiL';tlly 
requested to do S,l by the defendant and thL·n counsel's obligation shall only be to pnl\ide 
ad\ iCL' as to the hm and the rules of the court. Whethcr the defendant decides to take that 
advice is up to him. Provided, however. that if a memorandum of law has already been 
prepared by standby counsel prior to the court granting the defendant's motion to proceed 
prose, that memorandum of law may. with the consent of the defendant be filed with the 
court. 
Standby counsel shall assist the defendant with the jury selection process, explain the 
struck jury procedures to the defendant assist the defendant \Vith voir dire, and assist the 
defendant with exercising challenges for cause and peremptory challenges. If requested 
by the defendant standby counsel may assist the defendant in formulating questions for 
prospective jurors on voir dire. 
3. During trial, standby counsel may answer the defendant's questions and ot1cr advice to 
the defendant regarding the law, rules of the court and trial tactics or strategy. Standby 
counsel mav assist the defendant \Vith introduction of exhibits or other c\idcnce. if anv. - ., 
4. Standby counsel shall. if practicable. remain ready to assume the duties uf counsel if the 
defendant chooses tu Cl'.ase self-representation or if the court detcnninl'.s tlwt the 
defendant can no JongL'r represent himscll'. 
' The CPurt dues nut intend ru lkTlllit \drnt i~ kno\,11 as h\ hrid 1,:prc-,,.·111:1111111 that i'->. 
ORIXR RE: SCOPE OF DL Tl ES OF STA \DBY COL :..SE!.-- 4 
concu1-rc11t sclf-rcprcscntation and rcprcscnl:ttil)ll h: Cllllt1S1.'I. I hcrL" is 110 clm:.;titutinnal 
John \klanson. District JudgL" 
" . ' 
ORDrn RF: SCOPE OF Dl Tl ES OF STA\Df3Y COL \SH-- 5 
CFRTIF!C\TF OF SFR\'ICL 
lhe undersignl.'d herl.'hy cerlilics that on ____ ---~ __ _ . 2tl08. l SL'r\cd 
the foreguing tfocu111L·nt. ORDER RE: SCOPE OF DL. ni:s OF ST.\\LJBY COL \S[·:L 
upon the fullcm ing in the manna indicatl..'d: 
\fr. Blaine P. Cannon 
Deputy Cassia County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, fdaho 83318 
~1r. Valentino Herrera 
Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion 
Burley. Idaho 83318 
Mr. Michael P. Tribe (Standby Counsel) 
Robinson & Associates 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
I U.S. :Vfail. Postage Paid 
] Hand Deli,crcd 
jFAX 
[ ] U.S. mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ j FAX 
[ ] C.S. \tail. Postage Paid 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ j FAX 
Clerk of the District Ct1u11 
l'.'i THE DISTRICT COl'RT OF THE FIFTH .Jl'DICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN A~D FOR THE COL~TY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant 
Case No.: CR-2006-3507 
PRETRIAL ORDER 
The court, in its discretion, having detennirn:d that entry of a pretrial order in this case will 
promote a fair and expeditious trial, it is hereby ORDERED as follows: 
l. The jury trial shall commence at 9:00 a.m. on September 23, 2008. 
2. Because the sentencing enhancement provided by I.C. § 19-2514 permits a sentence of 
life in prison, each side shall have ten (10) preemptory challenges as required by l.C.R. 
24(c). 
J. The court shall utilize a struck jury as pnnided in I.C.R. 24(e) v,ith a panel of 32 jurors. 
\:o alternate or aduitional jurors shall be empanelled. 
-L fkcause the issues of fact to he suhmitteJ to the j LJr} in this case arc straightfornard. mir 
dire shall be limited to 90 minutes for each 'iide. 
PRFTRf.\L CJRDr::R-- I 
6. Closing ,irgumcnts shall be limikd to 30 minutes for each side. The state rna\ di\ ide its 
time so that a portion of its JU minutes is rcscn ed for rebuttil. 
7. The: issues tu be submitte<l to the jury for Lkcision shall be i__si,Ues (lf faet related to the 
alkged prior curnictions. Thus. the state is required to pww the comictiuns. as \\ell as 
establish the i1.kntity of the dekndant as the person formerly comiete1.L De\on<l a 
reasonable Joubt. Statu ,·. ('huutlzwn. 139 Idaho ..iu. -+26. 80 P.3d 3-+9. 3'.'2 
(Ct..\pp.2003 ): Srute , .. . \!ortine::, 102 lduho 875. 880. 63--+ P.2d 555. 560 (CU\pp.1982). 
State,·. Jledrain. 143 Idaho 329. 332. 1--+4 P.Jd 34. 37 (Ct.App.2006). 
8. Questions of Jmv. such as the legal validity of prior convictions and \\hether such prior 
convictions may. as a matter of law. be used by the state as the basis for enhancement 
under I.C. § 19-2514, shall not be submitted or argued to the jury. The court notes that 
there is no right to collaterally attack the constitutional validity of a prior judgment in 
these circumstances absent outright denial of counsel in the prior cases. State v. rVeher, 
140 Idaho 89, 90 P.3d 314 (2004); State v. Warren. 135 Idaho 836, 25 P.3d 859 
(Ct.App.2001 ). 
Dated September 8, 2008 
John ).1elanson. District Judge 
PRE rRIAL ORDER-- 2 
CFRllFIC \ IE OF SERVICE 
The undl'rsigned hereby certifies that on -····- ___________ . ::'.008. I sen ed 
the 1t1regoing dm:umcnt. PRFTRL\L ORDER. upon the fnlll)\\ing in the manner 
indicated: 
\Ir. Blaine P. Cannon 
Deputy Cassia County Prosecuting A.ttorncy 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley. Idaho 83318 
Mr. Valentino fkITera 
\,tini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Mr. Michael P. Tribe (Standby Counsel) 
Robinson & Associates 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert,Idaho 83350 
( ] L.S. :vtaiL Postage Paid 
[ l Hand Delivered 
[ ] FAX 
[ J U.S. mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] FAX 
[ ] U.S. ~fail, Postage Paid 
[ I Hand Delivered 
l ] FAX 
Clerk of the District Court 
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06-1 J-l 
IN THE DISTRICT COLRT OF THE FIFTH .IUDICL\L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF ID,\HO. lN A.'JD FOR THE COLNTY OF CASSIA 









CO'.'vfES NO\V Blaine P. Cannon, Cassia County Dt:puty Prosecutor, and 
supplements the Statc·s Discovery Response as follows: 
1. Documents: Enclosed please find the following documents which might be 
offered as exhibits at trial: 
(a) ~1CCJC Booking Report 
2. Tangible Objects: The State may use any of the following objects as exhibits at 
the trial and mrnngements can he made with my office to inspect these objects: 
(a) Court File 1761-1-82 
(bl Court tile 1995-1430 
(cJ Trunscript p(TriaJ 
3. \\ itni:s:-;cs. I h1..· State m~1) cull the Cul lo\\ ing persons c1::; 1.\ itncss1..·s :.il tri<tl I u 


























,, ith thl' tckphl)llC numbers l)f :iddn.::sses uf certain ,, itncsscs or, ictirns. PkJse Cl)J1t:1ct llllr ot'ticl' 
if you need ll1 C(l!lt~1c1 a,, itncss lH., icti111. 
(h) \like Biggins. \ICC.JC 
( l') C\issia County C !erk 
DATED this-'-''--- day of . 2008. 
BLAINE P. CANNON 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
l hereby certify that on this , Jay of . · ; . .· ;. , 2008, I served a 
copy of the within and foregoing State's Supp emental Discoverj· IZ~sponse upon: 
,\licbael Tribe 
Attorncv at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert. Idaho 83350 
Valentino Herrera 
Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion A venue 
Burley, Tdaho 833 l 8 
by depositing a copy thereof in the Cnited State's mail, postage prepaid, in an 
envelope addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
-~-,,. '- I IJj.) i 
J J ~ A l o\. 
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I~ 'l'IJF. DISTRICT COURT OF Tim FIFTH JL'])JCIAL DISTRICT OF THF. STATF 
OF IDAHO, TN A~n FOIi THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATf,: OF JDAHO, 
Plaiutiff, 
vs. 
VAU<NTTNO ALEX HRRRERA, 
Dl'fcndant 
I Ca~c No.: CK-2006-3507 
:ORORR DENYING :\i10TION 'fO DISMISS 




A }waring on the dcfonclant's Molion to Dismiss P,111 II of the Information was licld in 
open COlH1 011 September I 8, 2008. Tltc state was represented by Mr. Alfred f-3urrus, Cassia 
County Prosecuting Attorney. The defendant appeared pro se. Mr. Michael tribe was present tlS 
stand-by counsel. The court heard nrgument on the motion and considered the dcfondanl 's 
memorandum. The court hns determined that the procedural defects as~c.rtcd by the dcfondant, if 
they occurred al ::ill, have been remedied by the court's decision grnnling the dcfondaut's molion 
to \\ itlidraw his guilty plea or admission as to the prior fdony convktions. The dcf<::nc.la111 is 
c11titkd to have a jury trial on the question or whether he is a persistent violator pursuant to I.C. 
~ P)-2514. Thcrcl<.lrc, the motion to dismiss is hen:by DENTED. 
Dated Scpl'-!mbcr 18. 2008 
r ,ot z~--
ohn Mclan!io11, Di'ilrict Judg 
OIWER nLNYING MOTION TO DJS MISS PAl{T II or T!JF. JNFORMA TJON 
SEP-18-08 THU 04:48 PM ~£BBA FAX NO, 
CERTIFICATE 01' SERVICE 
'fh~ un<krsigned hereby ccrtilies that on c-1 - 1 -~1 ·Cs· .... , 2008, I scn·cd 
th,~ ror.::going document, ORDER DENYING MOTlON TO DISMISS PART II OF ll!E 
INFORMAllON, upon the following, in the manner indicatcJ: 
Mr. /\I frcJ Dnrn1.s 
D..:-puty Cassia County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ld«lw 83318 
Mr. V 11k11lim) Hc-rl'Cl'fl 
Mini-C:1~sia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Alhion 
nurl.:y, Idaho 8:1318 
Mr. Michil1.'l P. Tiibe (Standby Counsel) 
Robinson & Associates 
P.O. Box J96 
R11p.:-rt, Idaho 83350 
l ] U.S. \1ail, Postage Paid 
[ J Hand Delivered 
LA FAX - £ -1 S .. L q L L.j 
[ ] U.S. mail, Postag~ Prepaid 
[ j Hand Delivered 
[·l] FAX -- ~ ·1-.;-· I ! 00 
[ J U.S. Mail, Postage Paid 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ jJ FAX cf?J iv · (v g l 1 !/ 
























IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 






NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Tuesday, September 23, 2008 at 08:30 AM in the District Courtroom of the 
above-entitled court. 
DATED: 9/22/2008. 
pc: Judge Melanson Fax 
County Prosecutor Fax 
Defendant Fax 
Michael Tribe 
/ , / 
i' . / 
TARA GUNDERSON 
Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 





STATE'S WITNESSES Date: 
Dennis Dexter 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO. 
CASE NO. CR 06-3507 D 
Plaintiff, 
Vs. 
PLAINTIFF'S TRIAL EXHIBIT LIST 
VALENTINO HERRERA, 






NO. Description of Item 
9/23.08 
1 1761-1-82 State of Idaho v. Valentino Herrera X 
(1st Degree Burglary)- Judgment of Conviction 
2 Cassia County Case 1761-1-82 State of Idaho v. X 
Valentino Herrera (1st Degree Burglary) - Bench 
Warrant 
3 Twin Falls County Case 6756 State of Idaho v. X 
Herrera (Aggravated DUI) -Judgment of Conviction 
and Order of Commitment 
4 Twin Falls County Case 6756 State of Idaho v. X 
Herrera (Aggravated DUI) - Criminal Complaint 
5 Cassia County Case 95-1430 State of Idaho v. X 
/ Valentino Herrera (Battery on an Officer) - Certified 
copy of the Judgment of Conviction and Order of 
, Commitment 
I" 'Trial Transcript pages 148, 149 & 164 X 0 
7 / t-r~est a'7d P·::icerty Record of Valentino Herrera - X 
I R.eturn f·om 120 Oa· Rider 
8 rJCCJC Bcck:ng Sheet prir~ted 10.13:95 X 
9 ;nrr,ate pdTe cf'/ a1entino Herrera X 
-
10 Transcr ct en A;xeai 'er Tr:a! dated Januarv 3 & 4 






. i _;_,___ ------1 
I 
Date 9/23/2008 
Time 04 02 PM 
Page 1 of 11 
Hearing type Jury Trial 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
Minutes date 
I ' r, 7 ·i • I: 
User TARA 
09/23/2008 
Assigned judge John Melanson Start time: 08:36 AM 
Court reporter Maureen Newton End time: 08:36 AM 
Minutes clerk: Tara Gunderson Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor Alfred E Barrus 
Defense attorney: Michael P Tribe 
Tape Counter 958 
Tape Counter 1000 
Tape Counter 1003 
Tape Counter 1003 
Tape Counter 1004 
Tape Counter 1005 
Tape Coui--.:er ~ 007 
Tape Cour ;cGe 
Tape COlJ:::er ~01 i 
The defendant is present with Counsel - Michael Tribe. 
Alfred Barrus Is present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Counsel are ready to proceed. 
The Court notes roll call of jurors have been taken. 
The Court excuses juror# 174 - Sara Bronson; 3 224 - Rolin Barnes Davids and# 200 
James Cooper. 
No objection by Counsel. 
The Court addresses the prospective jurors. 
The Court introduces Court Staff and the duties of the Court Staff. 
The Court introduces the parties present 
The Court reviews the charge of the defendant 
The Court reviews the duties of the jurors 
The jurors are instructed not to discuss this case among themselves or with anyone else 
Court explains Voir Dire selection process and the alternative juror; Court explains 
preernptory challenge. 
Prospective Jurors sv;orn In by Cerk. 
\}cir Di~e of; en ors by Court 
Juror# 11 - Red Patterson- excused for cause. 
No objection by Counsel 
Date 912312008 
Time J4 02 PM 
Page 2 of 11 
Tape Counter 1024 
Tape Counter: 1029 
Tape Counter 1030 
Tape Counter· 1032 
Fifth Judic[al District Court - Cassia County 
Mrnutes 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
Counsel approach the bench. 
Michael Tribe moves to dismiss juror# 73 William Hepworth - for cause. 
No objection by the State. 
The Court excused juror# 73 William Hepworth. 
The Court addresses the jurors re: fair and impartial trial 
The Court continues voir dire. 
Juror# 1 - Paul Christianson excused for cause. 
No objection by Counsel. 
Juror# 44 RC. Stone excused for cause. 
No objection by Counsel. 
Michael Tribe moves to excuse Juror 3 45 Janet Mangum for cause. 
~~o obJection by Counsel. 
Juror# 45 - Janet Mangum excused for cause. 
Michael Tribe moves to excuse Juror# 56 - Warren Larsen for cause. 
No obJectron 
Juror# 56 - Warren Larsen excused for cause. 
rJ:cl,ae 1 Tribe moves to excuse juror# 71 Kelby Johnson for cause. 
J~i,or # 71 - Kelby Johnsen excused •or cause. 
,k: 1,ae1 rr,be moves to excuse Juror# 26 - Denise Oison fo1 cause. 
No objection. 
Juror# 26 - Denise Olson excused for 
User TARA 
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Time, 04 02 PM 
Pac:Je 3 of 11 
Tape Counter 1043 
Tape Counter 1045 
Tape Counter 1050 
Tai:;e Coun'.er '• 056 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
Alfred Barrus moves to dismiss juror# 18 & 53 for cause, 
No objection by Counsel. 
User TARA 
The Court excuses juror# 18 - Ean Pigford and Juror# 53 - James Lockett for cause, 
Michael Tribie moves to excuse Juror# 16 - Carl McClaflin for cause, 
No obJection 
Juror# 16 - Carl mcClaflin excused for cause 
Juror# 21 - Michael Brown excused for cause. 
Alfred Barrus moves to excuse juror# 43 Ronnie orban for cause. 
No obJection 
Juror# 43 excused for cause, 
Michael Tribe moves to excuse Juror# 63 for cause. 
No objection 
Juror# 63 - Darrell Free excused for cause 
Juror# 66 - Judy V\/ickel exused for cause. 
Juror# 65 - Tearle Mai excused for cause 
Juror# 79 - Robert Critchfield excused for cause. 
Juror# 80 - Karlee Ramsey excused for cause. 
Court •n recess 
Ccur'. ad·nor-·sl-.es ·r.e ;ur'.Jrs r-ct to d:scc1ss th;s case duri:1g break 
Tt;e Coe.'::, JI rect t!,e •ecor·d J,1ror 3 73 ;son vacat:on and It '.Vas actual:/ JUro, # 15 -
,"\.rchie ;oungs 'Nas the Jdror excused for cause. 
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Tape Counter 1112 
Tape Counter 1112 
Tape Counter 1116 
Tape Counter 1117 
Tape Counter 1119 
Tape Counter 1120 
Tape Counter 1128 
Tape Counter 1129 
"1134 
LJf:C C:iu,'c· 
Tape Counter 1136 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
Alfred Barrus passes the Jury panel for cause. 
Vair dire of jurors by Michael Triibe. 
User. TARA 
The Court addresses counsel re: Juror# 38 & 39: cites they were in the wrong seat before. 
Vorr dire of Jurors continue. 
Michael Tribe passes the panel for cause. 
Peremptory challenge. 
The Court reviews the peremptory challenge. 
The Court thanks the jurors for thier service and participation. 
The Court excuses the jurors not selected to serve on this trial. 
Final Jury panel: 
# 3 - Graydon jensen 
# 4 - Roboert Parke 
# 7 - Joseph Molina 
# 8- Courtney Woodworth 
# 10 - Arla Claesemann 
# 13 - Anthony Wheeler 
# 23 - Jennifer McAfee 
# 24 - Terence Smith 
# 25 - Ronald Sorenson 
# 27 - Jaime Rebollozo 
# 31 - Heather Woodland 
# 33- Christine Spelius 
Counsel stipulate to tr:e Jury panel 
.J urc• S'fiorn by Cie~:.: 
T>ce Court addresses t!·;e se;ec'.ed ;ur 1 panel. 
The Court reminds the Juror to not discuss this case among themselves or with anyone 
eise. 
The Court thanks the remaining jurors and excuses them 
Date 9123/2008 
Tirne 04 02 PM 
Page 5 of 11 
Tape Counter 1136 
Tape Counter: 1145 
Tape Counter 1148 
Tape Counter 1150 
Tape Counter: 1155 
Tape Counter: 1155 
Tape Counter 1204 
Tape Counter 1209 
Tape Counter 1210 
TaoeCounter 1210 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera. Valentino Alex 
Selected !terns 
Court in recess. 
Court resumes. 
User TARA 
The Court reviews the prosposed jury instructions: reviews preproof instructions 1 thru 8. 
The State has no objection to preproof instructions 1 thru 8 and has no additional 
preproof instructions. 
Michael Tribe has no objection to preproof instructions 1 thru 8 and has no additional 
pre proof instructions. 
The Court reads out loud jury instruction# 2. 
Counsel stipulate jurors are present and in their proper seats. 
The Court reads jury instructions 1 thru 8. 
The Clerk read the highlighted portions of the Amended Information filed September 29, 
2006. 
The Court continues reading the jury instructios. 
Opening Statement by Alfred Barrus on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Michael Tribe reserves the opening statement. 
Court instructs jurors not to discuss this case during the break. The Jurors are to return 
by 1 30 pm. 
Jurors 1n recess 
Date 9:23/2008 
Time 04 02 PM 
Page 6 of 11 
Tape Counter 1211 
Tape Counter 1215 
Tape Counter 1217 
Tape Counter 1220 
Tape Counter 1221 
Tape Counter 1222 
Tape Counter 140 
Tape Counter ~ 41 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
The Court addresses counsel re: jury instruction re: Judicial notice. 
User TARA 
The Court inquires of the State re: what it is the State wants the Court to take judicial 
notice of 
Alfred Barrus asks the 
Judgment of Concviction and the Bench Warrant in CR 1761-1-82. 
Judgment of Conviction dated November 21, 1996 in CR 1995-1430. 
Criminal Complaint; Judgment of Conviction and Order of Commitment in CR 6757. 
Michael Tribe does not object to the Court taking judicial notice of the document: does 
request more foundations and reviews continuing objection re: foundation issue. 
Alfred Barrus moves the Court to take Judicial notice of the transcript; cites considerations. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court. 
Discussion between Court and Counsel re transcript. 
The Court will take judicial notice of the fact that there is a transcript to be read; cites 
considerations. 
Michael Tribe continues his objection to the bench warrant coming in; cites considerations. 
The Court will allow the bench warrant in, cites considerations. 
Alfred Barrus addresses the Court re copies of judgment(s) and transcripts. 
Court in recess. 
Court resumes 
The Court reviews the Jur1 Instruction re: judicial notice. 
r.;11chae1 Tribe renews the defendant's objection re judicial notice of the bench warrant and 
'.he order of Cor--rrr,1:rren'. in CR 1995-1430 and authentication cites considerations. 
The Court no'.es the ::;cJect1on 
'::: JLl''se: sr,cu/ate the ;urcrs are present and in the proper seats. 
Date 9 2312008 
Time: 04 02 PM 
Page 7 of 11 
Tape Counter 144 
Tape Counter 149 
Tape Counter 151 
Tape Cour'.cr ; 54 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
Alfred Barrus requests the Court take judcial notice of the followings cases: 
State's Exhibit# 1 - 1761-1-82 State of Idaho v. Valentino Herrera 
(1st Degree Burglary) - Judgment of Conviction 
User TARA 
State's Exhibit# 2 - Cassia County Case 1761-1-82 State of Idaho v Valentino Herrera 
(1st Degree Burglary) - Bench Warrant 
State's Exhibit# 3 - Twin Falls County Case 6756 State of Idaho v. Herrera (Aggravated 
DUI) -Judgment of Conviction and Order of Commitment 
State's Exhibit# 4 - Twin Falls County Case 6756 State of Idaho v. Herrera (Aggravated 
DUI) - Criminal Complaint 
State's Exhibit# 5 - Cassia County Case 95-1430 State of Idaho v. Valentino Herrera 
( Battery on an Office) - Certified copy of the Judgment of Conviction and Order of 
Commitment 
Alfred Barrus moves the Court for admission of State's exhibits 1 thru 5 and for the Court 
to take Judicial notice of those exhibits 
Michael Tribe continues his objection: cites considerations. 
The Court OVERRULES the defendant's objections. 
The Court takes Judicial notice of State's exhibits 1 thru 5; cites considerations. 
The Court ADMITS State's exhibits 1 thru 5. 
The Coourt addresses the Jurors re Jury instruction# 9 
Copies of the State's Exhibits are published to the jurors. 
The Cierk marks the State's Exhibits 1 thru 5 as "ADMITTED" 
Nfred Barrus requests that portions of the trial transcript pages 148. 149 & 164 be 
marked as State's Exh1b1t # 6 requests the Court take judicial notice of State's Exhibit# 6 
:,1 c,"ael Tnt:e addresses the Court - no objection for limited purpose des consideraLons 
Ti~e C()urt :Jdmits St;:ite's Exi1ib1t # 6 - Trial Tr:::mscript pages 148 149 & 164 
States Exhibit# 6 marked "ADMITTED'' by the Clerk. 
State's Exhibit #1 thru 6 are published to the jurors 
Date 9,23,2CC8 
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Tape Counter 157 
Tape Counter 158 
Tape Counter 201 
Tape Counter 209 
Tape Counter 210 
Tape Counter 211 
Tape Counter 212 
Tape Counter 213 
Tape Coun:er 217 
Tape Cou,"ter 221 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera. Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
Alfred Barrus calls State's# 1 witness - Dennis Dexter. 
Witness sworn by Clerk. 
Direct examination of witness by Alfred Barrus. 
The witness identifies the defendant 
Alfred Barrus moves for the admission of. 
User TARA 
State's Exhibit# 7 - Arrest and Property Record of Valentino Herrera - Return from 120 
Day Rider 
State's Exhibit# 8 - MCCJC Booking Sheet printed 10/13/95 
State's Exhibit# 9 - Inmate picture of Valentino Herrera. 
Objection by Michael Tribe: lack of foundation: cites considerations. 
Follow up question by Alfred Barrus; to lay more foundation. 
Michael Tribe maintains objection; cites considerations. 
The Court OVERRULES objection: admits State's exhibits 7, 8 & 9. 
The Clerk marks the State's Exhibits 7, 8 & 9 as "ADMITTED" 
A.ifred Barrus moves for the admission of State's Exhibit # 10 - Transcript on Appeal for 
Trial dated January 3 & 4 2007 in CR 2006-3507. 
The witness reviews State's Exhibit# 10 
Cross Examination of witness by Michael Tribe. 
l~e-drrect examination of w:tness by Aifred Barrus 
Fci 1c.v up t_jy M:chael Tribe. 
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Tape Counter: 223 
Tape Counter: 225 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
User TARA 
Michael Tribe objects to the admission of State's Exhibit# 10; cites considerations. 
Alfred Barrus argues his motion for admission of State's Exhibit# 10; cites considerations. 
Michael Tribe continues his objection. 
The Court admits State's Exhibit# 10 with conditions. 
The Clerk marks State's Exhibit# 10 as "ADMITTED" 
The State rests. 
The Court admonishes the Jurors to not discuss this case during break. 
Court in recess. 
Court resumes. 
Michael Tribe cites the defendant will not be making an opening statement and the 
defense rests. 
Court and Counsel review post proof jury instructions. 
Counsel have no additional post proof instructions and have no objections to instructions 
10 thru 18 
Court in recess. 
Court resumes 
The Court nates that copies of Jury instructions 9 thru 18 have been placed in the JUry 
nctebooks 
Counsel st,pufate the Jurors are present and in th:er proper seats. 
The Cxi,t confirms '.hat the defense rests. 
Court r2ads a:oud the f,ral Jury instructions /starting 1vith # 9) as the Jurors follow along in 
t1'eir Jury notebooks. 
Closing argument by Alfred Barrus on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Date. 9 23/2008 
Time 04 02 P~.1 
Page 10 of 11 
Tape Counter 329 
Tape Counter 336 
Tape Counter 337 
Tape Counter 357 
Tape Counter 359 
Tape Counter: 400 
Tape Counter 400 
Tape Counter. 402 
Tape Counter: 402 
Tape Counter: 403 
Tape Counter 405 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera. Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
Closing argument by Michael Tribe on behalf of the defendant. 
Bailiff sworn by Clerk. 
User TARA 
Court reviews small black notebook called Court Instructions and Verdict Form with jurors. 
Cites the Presiding juror must sign and date the verdict form 
Jurors taken to the Jury Room for deliberations 
Court in recess. 
Court Resumes. 
Counsel stipulate jurors are present and in the proper seats 
The Court thanks the jurors for thier service 
The Court has received and reviewed the jury verdict form. 
Jury Verdict read by the Clerk. 
Question No. 1 - YES 
Question No. 2 - YES 
Question No. 3 - YES 
Question No. 4 - YES 
Counsel do not wish to poll the Jurors. 
The Court addresses the jurors 
Judgment of Conviction will be entered and sentencing will be set 
Michael Tribe requests an updated PSI Report 
The Court orders an updated PSI Report 
The defendant advised of his right to remain silent 
The defendant ques'.:cns 'he deferdant. 
The Court :;i/1 take a lc:ok at both. 
J\ffred Barrus addresses (re Court re. represen:at 1on of counsel 
The Court addresses Counsel 
0003:J4 
Date 9123/2008 
Time. 04 02 PM 
Page 11 of 11 
Tape Counter 408 
Tape Counter 409 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant: Herrera. Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
UPDATED PSI Interview set for Tuesday, September 30, 2008 at 9 00 a.m. 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant Herrera. Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
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Assigned judge John Melanson 
Court reporter Maureen Newton 
Minutes clerk: Tara Gunderson Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor: Alfred E Barrus 
Defense attorney: [none] 
Tape Counter 904 
Tape Counter 905 
Tape Counter 906 
Tape Counter 907 
Tape Counter 909 
Tape CoJr:tcr 9~0 
Alfred Barrus is present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
The defendant is present, prose. 
Michael Tribe is present as Standby Counsel 
The Court reviews case; this matter is set for trial this morning; reviews pending motions 
The Court reviews the defendant's prose motion re Disqualification of Judge without 
cause. 
The defendant Valentino Herrea addresses the Court; argues his motions to Disqualify 
Judge; cites considerations 
Michael Tribe reviews the Court's decision denying motion to disqualify dated August 27 
The Court reviews the Motion to terminate pro se representation 
The defendant argues his motion to terminate pro se representation: cites considerations. 
fllfred Barrus obJects to the defendant's matron to terminate prose representat:on cites 
consIderatIons. 
r·,11c~aei Tr:be c.tes he :s to represent the defendant at trial: cites cons,derations 
f 1'e Cour: c:tes it 1:.:,:: Gf~ANT the aefendant's Motion to Terminate prose representat:on 
c tes ::or·s,:JeratiC'lS 
Trib,2 re se motions 
r,11chae! Trbe c tes he is not to argue tr1e defendant's prose pending mct:ors 
requests a continuance: cites cons1derat1ons. 
Time 03 31 PM 
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Tape Counter 912 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 
Defendant. Herrera. Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
User TARA 
Alfred Barrus objects to the motion to continue; cites the defendant is still pro se and 
requests that the Court have the defendant argue his own motions prose; cites 
considerations. 
The defendant addresses the Court: argues his motion to continue and motion to 
reconsider: cites considerations. 
The Court DENIES the defendant's Motion to Reconsider: cites considerations. 
The Court DENIES the defendant's Motion to Continue: cites considerations. 
The Court now formally appoints Michael Tribe as Counsel of record. 
The Court addresses the defendant re clothing. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court re clothing. 
The Court notes for the record that the defendant has clean ironed clothing appropriate for 
Court. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court re continuing objection re: continuance. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court: argues the defendant's Motion in Limine. 
Alfred Barrus does not wish to be heard re Motion in Limine. 
The Court DENIES the defendant' Motion in Limine; cites considerations 
l>.lfred Barrus addresses the Court re intent to discuss prior trial and opening statement 
for this trial: cites considerations. 
l\11ichaei Tribe does not object to the State's proposed opening statement. 
1\!fred Barrus addresses the Court 
The Court w!i: perm,t proposed cpening statement. reviews Jury instructions. 
i-Jo Jb,ec::cn by r,lrc.-ael Trice reviews .::cr1t:nu1ng obJect1on 
Afred Barrus addresses the Court re judicial notice of prior cases and transcript; cites 
cons1derat1ons 
Date. 912312008 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case C R-2006-000350 7 
Defendant Herrera. Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
User TARA 
Michael Tribe cites there Is not an objection as long as proper foundations is laid; reviews 
concerns; cites considerations. 
Alfred Barrus addresses the Court 
The Court addresses Counsel re: Twin Falls County case. 
Alfred Barrus addresses the Court re Twin Falls County case. 
The Court inquires of the State re transcript 
Alfred Barrus responds. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court; objects to judicial notice of file; cites considerations 
and cites the transcript is a different issue. 
The Court inquires of Mr. Barrus re judicial notice. 
Alfred Barrus responds; cites he has the original files and certified copies. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court re chain of command. 
The Court reviews 201 d; The Court grants the State's Motion re judicial notice; reviews 
part g of 201; cites considerations. 
Alfred Barrus addresses the Court re documents to be self authenticated; cites 
con sidera tIons. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court objects to the Bench warrant and criminal complaint 
document: cites considerations. 
J\lfred Barrus responds 
U1chcJel Tribe addresses '.he Court. 
1\:fr2.j Barrus a1dresses the Court 
Th:o Ccv'. Per,-:,:ts ,i-e 1==~1ne~'.s to be entered. cites considerations. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COtRT OF THE FIFTH .JLDICL\L DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COCNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE ClF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant 
Case No.: CR-2006-3507 
.JURY VERDICT 
"We, the Jury, for our verdict. unanimously answer the questions submitted to us 
as fol!O\.vs: 
QCESTION NO. 1: On or about the 26th day of February, 1982, was the defendant. 
Valentino ,\Jex Herrera, convicted of First Degree Burglary in the County of Cassia. State of 
fdaho in Cast: :'\o. CR 1761-1-82? 
ANSWER TO QLESTION '.'iO. I: 
[ ] :\o 
I)(] Yes 
{ 
QlESTION NO. 2: On or ahHH the~ \:,;t day of \t)\ cml'1 ,:r. 1996. \\as th-: di..'f...:ndant. 
Stall.' of! daho. i 11 Cast' \\). U{- l l),) 5- 1130* D':' 
:\.'\S\\ER TO QlESTJON :\0. 2: 
j No 
[ )(I Yes 
Ql'ESTION NO. 3: On or about the 21st day of November, 1988. \vas the defendant. 
Valentino Alex Hem:rn, convit.:ted of Aggravated Driving under the Influence in the County of 
Twin Falls, Idaho. in Case No. 6756. 
ANSWER TO QLESTION NO. 3: 
l j No 
[)(]Yes 
QLESTION NO. 4: Based upon your answers to questions 1, 2. and 3, \Vas the 
Dd~ndant Valentino Alex Herrera convicted of'two or more fdonil's prior to January 4, 2007': 
A!\S\VER TO QLESTION NO. 4: 
] No 
[ Xl Yes 
Dated Septemher ?J. 2008 
INSTRUCTION NO. __ _ 
I 
\:o\\ that :,ou ha\\.' been S\\l)rn as jurors to tr) this ,:ase. I ~vant to go on!r \\tth yciu \\hat 
\\ill be happening. I \\ill d-:scrihc hl)\\ the trial \\ill h..: -:onductcd a11d \\hat we \\.ill ti-: doing .. \t 
th-: -:nd of the trial. I \\. i!l g.i\c you mor-: detailed guidance 1.m ho,\ ) ou ar-: to reach : our 
decision. 
Because the state has the burden of proof. it goes first. Atta the state's op.:nrng 
statement, the defense may make an opening statement, or may wait until the state has presented 
its case. 
The state will offer evidence that it says will support the charge(s) against the defendant. 
The defense may then present evidence, but is not required to do so. [f the defense docs present 
evidence, the state may then present rebuttal evidt!nce. This is evidence offered to answer the 
defense's evidence. 
After you have heard aJI the evidence, I will give you additional instructions on the law. 
After you have heard the instructions, the state and the defense will each be givt.:n time for 
closing arguments. In their closing arguments, they will summarize the evidence to help you 
understand how it relates to the law. Just as the opening statements art.: not evidence, neither are 
tht.: closing argumi:nts. After the closing arguments, you will leave the courtroom togdher to 
make your decision. During your deliberations, you will have with you my instructions, the 
exhibits admitted into evidence and any notes taken by you in court. 
000:14 
INSTRUCTION NO. ----
!his crilllinal cc1se has been brL)l1ght hy the state or ldalw. I \\ill sorncti1rn.·s refer to the 
stc1k as the prosecuti()n. The state is represenkd :lt this trial by the prosecuting ;1ttomey. \k 
. \llh:d E. Barrus. The dek·ndant. \Ir. Vakntino ,\lex Herrera. is represented by \lr. \lichacl P. 
l'ribe. an :ittorncy. The defendant is chmgeJ by the state L)f Idaho \\ith a ,iubtion of the bw. 
rl1c charge against the defendant is containcd in the Am'-·nded lnformation. The clerk shall read 
thi.; Amended InformatiLm and state the defendant's plea. 
The Information is simply a description of the charge; it is not evidence. 
;J,4 
INSTRUCTION NO. -----
.\ Jdt.:ndarn in a criminal action is rr-:sum<.?d to be i11noc1.;11L This presumption places 
upon the stat<.? the burden of pro\ mg !hi..' defendant guilty hcyorni a r1.;asnnabk doubt. lhus. a 
dekn<lant. altlwugh accused. b.:gins the trial with a clean slate \\ith no eYidencc against the 
ddcndanr. I[ atkr cnnsidcring all the l..'vick1Kc and my instructions on th<.? law. \OU han: a 
rc-asonable Joubt as to thl.! Jet~ndant's guilt. you must rdurn a \erdict of nt)t guilty. 
Reasonable doubt is defined as fbllO\vs: It is not mere possible doubt. because everything 
relating to human affairs. and depending on moral evidence. is open to some possible or 
imaginary doubt. It is the state of the case which, after the entire comparison and consideration 
of all the evidence, leaves the minds of the jurors in that condition that they cannot say they foci 
an abiding conviction, to a moral certainty, of the truth of the charge. 
INSTRUCTION NO. ----
YPur duties arc to determine the facts. to appl) lhe !cm set l'()rth in 111) instruclions to 
those facts. and in this ,,ay w decide the case. In so doing. )OU must fo!lm, 111) instructions 
regardless of your m\n opinion of \\hat the l.1,, is or should be. or,, hat either side may state the 
la,, to be. You must consider them as a whole, not picking out one and disrcg:1rding others. The 
order in ,,hich the instructions arc gi,cn has no signiti..:ance as to their relati,e importance. The 
lm, requires that ) our decision be made solely upon the evidence before you. '.\'either sympathy 
nor prejudice should influence you in your deliberations. Faithful performance by you of these 
duties is vital to the administration ofjustice. 
In determining the facts, you may consider only the evidence admitted in this trial. This 
evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses, the exhibits offered and received, and any 
stipulated or admitted facts. The production of evidence in court is governed by rules ot' law. At 
times during the trial, an objection may be made to a question asked a witness, or to a witness' 
answer, or to an exhibit. This simply means that I am being asked to decide a particular rule of 
law. Arguments on the admissibility of evidence are designed to aid the Court and are not to be 
considered by you nor affect your deliberations. If I sustain an objection to a question or to an 
exhibit, the Vvitncss may not answer the question or the exhibit may not be considered. Do not 
attempt to guess Vvhat the ans¼er might have been or what the exhibit might have shown. 
Similarly. if I tell you not to consider a particular stakment or exhibit you should put it out of 
your mind. and not refer to it or rely on it in 1our later deliberations. 
During the trial I may ha\ t: to talk \\ith the parties about the rules of l:\\\ \\ hich should 
appl) in this case. So111eti111cs \\e \\ill talk here at the bench. At other times 1 \\ill excuse :-nu 
11·t1111 the Ll)Urtrlhllll Sl) 1hal) PU can be comfortable \\ hilc \\ c \\ork out any prnhlems. YPur :in: 
t1\.ll to .-;peculate about an:- such discussions. The) arc necessary !'rom time to time and help the 
trial run more smoothly. 
~ome of~ ou h:l\ e probably heard the terms "\.:ircumstantial C\ idcncc:· ··direct C\ idencc"" 
and .. hcar:<l'.- C\ idence." Do J1l)t he concerned \\ ith thc:-;c terms. You arc tu consider :ill the 
~, idence admitted in this trial. 
I lm\C\ er. the law docs not require ~ ou to belie, e all thee\ idcncc. :\s the sole judges of 
the facts. ~ou must determine \\hate\ idence) ou helie\e and\\ hat \\eight you attach to it. 
!'here is no magical formula by \\ hich one ma) evaluate testimony. You bring \\ ith you 
tL) this courtroom all of the experience and background of your lives. In your cwryday affairs 
you determine for yourselves whom you believe. \Vhat you believe, and how much weight you 
attach to what you are told. The same considerations that you use in your everyday dealings in 
making these decisions are the considerations which you should apply in your deliberations. 
fn deciding what you believe, do not make your decision simply because more witnesses 
may have testified one way than the other. Your role is to think about the testimony of each 
witness you heard and decide how much you believe of what the witness had to say. 
A witness who has special knowledge in a particular matter may give an opinion on that 
matter. f n determining the weight to be given such opinion, you should consider the 
qualifications and credibility of the witness and the reasons given for the opinion. You are not 
bound by such opinion. Give it the weight. if any. to which you deem it entitled. 
) 
'"1 (_II. ooo.. .J 
INSTRUCTION NO. __ _ 
If during the trial I may say or do an:, thing \\ hich to yuu that I am in-:lincd tu 
f'mor tht: claims or position nf any part:. you will not pt>nnit ynursdf to be in!1uenced by am 
such sugg..:sliun. I will not express nor intend lo ..:xpress. nor \\ill I intend to intimat..:. an) 
opinion as rn which \'. itnl.'.ss-:s arc or arl.'. not \\{111hy of belief: \\hat facts arc or arc not 
established: or \\hat infcrem:i:s should hi.'. drawn from the evidence. If any expressitm of mine 
scr..:ms to indicate an opinion relating to any of these matters. I instruct you to disregard it. 
; :cp (I I J' (. J 
000351. 
INSTRUCTION NO. ----
Do not Cl)nccrn ylmrsclf \\ith the suh_jcd nfpl'llalt) \,r i~unishm..:nt. rhat sub_j..:..:t must not 
in any \\ay aff..:ct your ,crdict. lf ynu find the dckndant guilty, it \\ill he my duty tn dd..:nmne 
the ;1ppropriatc penalty or punishment. 
INSTRUCTION NO. -----
If you \\ ish. you may takt...' noh:s to hdp : llll remember \\!lat \\ itnesst...'s said. If you do 
tak..: 1wtcs. pkas..: ke..:p th..:m to yours..:lf until YL)U and your kilo\\ jurors go tL) tlie jur: mom to 
J..:cide th..: case. YL1ll shuuld not kt not..:-taking distract you so that ;Lm do not hear oth..:r answers 
h: witnesses. Wh..:n you km·..: at night pleas..: lcav..: :our not..:s in th..: jury rnorn. 
If you do not take notes. you should rdy on your O\\ n memory of what was said and not 
be ov..:rly influenced by the notes of other jurors. In addition, you cannot assign to one person 
the duty of taking notes for all of you. 
0003 
INSTRUCTION NO. __ _ 
It is important that as jurors and ofticers of this court: ou llhe) th-: lL1!\o,, ing instructions 
at an; ti me : uu ka \ e the j ur) box. \\ hcther it b-: for n:ccsscs o 1· the cllurt during the day or ,, hen 
you lc:.1, e the courtroom to go hom-: at night. 
First. do not talk about this case either anwng yours-:h es or \\ ith anyom: dsc during the 
course of thL· trial. You should k-:-:p an open mind throughout the trial and not form or express 
an opinion about the case. You should only reach your decision after you have heard all the 
evidence. atkr you have heard my final instruction and after the final arguments. You may 
discuss this case with the other members of the jury only after it is submitted to you for your 
decision. All such discussion should t:.ike place in the jury room. 
Sr.:cond. do not let any person talk about this case in your presence. If anyone does talk 
about it. tell them you are a juror on the case. If they ,von't stop talking, report that to the bailiff 
as soon as you are able to do so. You should not tell any of your fellow jurors about what has 
happened. 
Third, during this trial do not talk with any of thr.: parties. their lawyers or any witrn:sses. 
By this. I mean not only do not talk about the case. hut do not talk at all, evt:n to pass the time of 
day. In no other way can all parties be assured of the fairness they arc entitled to expect from 
you as jurors. 
Fourth. during this trial do not make any investigation of this case or inquiry outside of 
the courtroom on your own. Do not go any place mcntionr.:d in the tcstimony \\ ithout an expli-::it 
order from me to do so. You must not consult any hooks. Jictionarics. c11e;clopcdi:1s or any 
(l\hL·r source uf inl'urmatinn unkss I spccilit.:all: dllthori;e you to do so. 
[ i !th. du not read about the -.:a:;c in tht: nc,, s11cipcrs Do not listen to cadio ur tck, ision 
broadcasts ,ibout the trial. You must bas-:: uur, crdil..'l "~1kl: on ,,hat is presented in court anJ 
nnt upon :rny new;;paper, radio. television or other account of what may have happened. 
) 
INSTRUCTION NO. t 
The court has taken judicial notice of certain things during the trial even 
though no other evidence has been introduced on the subject. In other words, 
the court has decided to accept as conclusive the fact that: 
1) The following documents are copies of the original documents in the 
official court files in the cases indicated: 
• Judgment of Conviction dated February 26, 1982, and Bench 
Warrant dated June 25, 1985, both of which are filed in Cassia 
County case number 1761-1-82. 
• Judgment of Conviction and Order of Commitment dated November 
21, 1996 filed in Cassia County case number CR-1995-1430 
• Criminal Complaint dated August 22, 1988, and Judgment of 
Conviction dated November 23, 1988, both of which are filed in 
Twin Falls County case number 6756. 
2) The transcript to be read into evidence (pages 148-149 and 164) is a 
copy of a part of the original trial transcript for the trial in Cassia County 
Case number CR-2006-3507, which was held on January 3rd and 41\ 
2007. 
You may, but are not required to, accept these facts as true. 
,,ooa 
INSTRUCTION NO. ----
You ha\e mm heard all the e\idence in the case. \I: dut: is to instruct :OU as t,-1 the l:m. 
Yuu must follow all the ruks as I nplain them to :OU. Yl1U ma: not r(Jllo\\ some and 
ignnrc others. F\en if :nu disagree lW don·t understand the rcasl1ns fur some or the ruks. :OU 
arc bound tll frillow them. If anyone states a ruk of la\\ different from an) I tell :nu. it is my 
instruction that you must follow. 
ooo.3 
INSTRUCTION NO. __ _ 
.\s members of the jury it is :our duty to Lb.:ide \\hat the facts are and to appl), thuse 
r·aets to the [,m that J ha\e gi\en ),OU. Ynu are to decide th,.:- i'al'ls from all the e\idence presenkd 
in the case. 
rhc eYidence you arc to consider consists of: 
l. S\\Or!l testimony of\\ itnesses: 
2. exhibits ,vhich have been admitted into eYidcncc; and 
3. any facts to which the parties have stipulated. 
Certain things you have heard or seen are not evidence, including: 
1. arguments and statements by lawyers. The la,vyers arc not 
witnesses. What they say in their opening statements, 
closing arguments and at other times is included to help 
you interpret the evidence, but is not evidence. If the facts 
as you remember them differ from the way the lawyers 
have stated them, follow your memory; 
2. testimony that has been excluded or stricken. or which you 
have been instructed to disregard; 
3. anything you may have seen or heard when the court was 
not in session. 
({ I 't. l. ' ' • J ,,, 
INSTRUCTION NO. __ _ 
In this case: nu must ,kcide \\ h\.'thcr th,: defendant has 1wc, i(iusly hccn Cl)ll\ i,:tcd ur t\\ l) 
rhc stak ,1llcges the dcfrnJant . \'alcntinn Alex I !crrcra. has prior klon: cnn\ icttl1l1S as 
I. On or about the 26th <la) pf February. 1982. the dd'cnJant 
was convicted of First Degree Burglary in the County of 
Cassia. State ofidaho in Case '.',;o. CR 1761-1-82, and 
1 On or about the 21st day of November . 1996, the 
defendant was comictcd ot' Battery on a Correctional 
Oflicer in the County of Cassia, State of Idaho. in Case No. 
CR-1995-1-1-J0*D,and 
3. On or about the 21st day of November, 1988, the defendant 
was convicted of Aggravated Driving under the Influence 
in the County of Tv,in Falls. Idaho, in Case No. 6756. 
The existence of a prior conviction must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt and your 
decision as to each prior conviction must be unanimous. 




As used in these instructions. a person is L'lll1\ ictcd if ~L judg111c11t of com iction has heel\ 
cntcrl'd against him\\ licthcr as a result ur a plea of guilty or a tinding of guilt afta a trial. 
' f ' / 
( ·~. ,, '/ 
INSTRUCTION NO. __ _ 
I han: outlined J'nr )OU the ruks of la\\ applicahk to this case and hme told )l)ll 1_)(sotm: 
of the matters\\ hich) ou 111;1~ CL)l1sider i11 \\eighing the C\ idence to Lkknnine thc r:1l'ts. In a fc\\ 
minutes counsel \\ ill present their closing remarks to you. and then \ ou \\ ii[ retire to the _jury 
roum for) our ddiberations. 
The arguments and statements of the :1ttorneys arc not C\ ilkncc. l f you remember the 
lads differently from the \.\ay the attorneys have stated them, you should base your decision on 
\\ hat yuu remember. 
The attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of your deliberations arc important. It 
is rarely productive at the outset for you to make an emphatic expression of your opinion on the 
case or to stak how you intend to vote. When you do that at the beginning. your sense of pride 
may be aroused. and you may hesitate to change your position e" en if shown that it is wrong. 
Remember that you are not partisans or advocates, but are judges. For you. as for me. there can 
he no triumph except in the ascertainment and declaration of the truth. 
As jurors you have a duty to consult with one another and to deliberate before making 
your individual decisions. You may fully and fairly discuss among yourselves all of the 
evidence you have seen and heard in this courtroom about this case. together ,\ith the law that 
relates to this case as contained in these instructions. 
During your Jclibcrations. you each ha\c a right to re-cxamme your O\\n VIC\\S and 
change :our opinion. Y 011 should only do so if you arc convinced by fair and huncst discussion 
that your uriginal opinion ,,as incorrect based upon thee\ idt:nce the jLII") .~a\\ and hl·ard dwfog 
Lhe tri:d anJ the la\\ :1:-; gi\L:11 :OU in these instructions. 
C111:,ult \\ilh 111ll' another. Con.-;1der each olher·s \IL'\\S. and deliberate \\ith lhc objccti\c 
ol reaching an agreement. ii') uu can do so ,, ithout Ji::-:turbing your indi, idual judgment. Each of 
0003 
yuu must ckcide this case for your~elf: hut you should do so 011 I\ after a discussiun and 
consideration nfthe case \\ith yuur fcllu\\ jun)rs. 
l[L)\\C\Cr. nune of you s]ll)u]d surrender )Our honest opinion as to the wl'.ight LW effect uf 
e\ idcnce or as tu the i1111LH:encc or guilt uf the defend:mt because the majority nf the _iur: feels 
othen..,ise or fnr the purpose nf returning a unaninrnus \erdict. 
• ' I...- / -
14 7 °:?,. ,_ .) 





You ha,c been instructed as to all the rules nrta,\ that ma: be neecssar: !'nr :out() reach 
a \erdict. \Yheth~r snmc of the instructions \\ill apply depend upon :nur dcterminatitlll nf the 
facts. You will disregard any instruction ,,hich applies to a state of facts \\hich you determine 
does not exist. You must not conclude from the fact that an instruction has been given that the 
Court is expressing any opinion as to the facts. 
000:36 
INSTRUCTION NO. ----
The original instructions and the exhibits\\ ill he,, ith ~ ou in the jur~ ronm. They ,H\; part 
of the ,)tfo.:ial court record. For this n:ason pkase Jo not altl.'r them or mark on them in an:- wa:-. 
The instructions arc numbered l't)r ClHl\enicncc in rel;;rring to specific instructilms. Thcrt! 
may L)r may not be a gap in the numbering of the instructions. If there is. you should not conl..'l.!rn 
yoursch cs about such gap. 
INSTRUCTION NO. l 
In this cas.: : nu \\ ill r.:turn a \ erJict consisti of a seril's of questil111s. :\lthou~h the 
explanations tin thl' \crdict form arc sdf l'xplanatory. they arc part of my i11structi1.111s tc, you. 
\\ill no\\ read the \Crdict frmn to you. It stati.:s: 
·'We. the Jury. !'or uur \erdict. unanimously answer the qui.:stions submitti.:d to us as 
!<-)!lows: 
Ql'ESTION NO. l: On or about the 26th day of February, 1982. \Vas the defendant. 
Valentino Alex Herrera, convicted of First Degree Burglary in the County of Cassia. State of 
ldaho in Case \lo. CR 1761-1-82? 
ANS\YER TO Ql'ESTION NO. l: 
] No 
l><J Yes IAM~tM~i.v:> 
QUESTION NO. 2: On or about the 21st day of November, 1996, was tht.: defendant, 
Valt.:ntino Akx Herrera. convicted of Battt.:ry on a Correctional Officcr in the County of Cassia, 
State of Idaho. in Case No. CR-1995-1430*D? 
A'.\FS\\.ER TO QCESTION NO. 2: 
1 No 
I ?9 Y cs vJVV)/'/\, \ ~ 
Ql ESTION .'\O. 3: On ,)r about tl1L' 21st Jay of '.'\oYl'mbcr. 1()88. \\as thi.: dekndant. 
Vakntino :\lex I krrcra. com·ickd of ,\ggr::natcd Dri\ ing undl'r the lntlucnce in ! County ,)J 
I\\ in Fal Idaho in C1sc :\u. (); 
000.J 
A~SWER TO Ql'ESTIO~ ~O. 3: 
] .\lo 
IX] Yi:s ~1~ 
Ql:ESTIO:\f NO . .i: Based upon your ans..,vcrs to questions l, 2. and 3. \\as the 
Defendant Valentino Alex Herrera conYidcd of two or more fdonics prior to January 4. 2007? 
A~SWER TO Qt:ESTION NO. 4: 
j ~o 
[?<J Yes 
The existence of each prior conviction must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt and 
your answers to questions 1 through 4 must be unanimous. 
( ! 
' I 
INSTRUCTION NO. /_, 
l .. pl111 retiring to the jur: room. sckct one of you as a presiding ofticcr. ,, h(1 \\ ill pn.:side 
LJ\(T :our deliberations. It is that person·s dut) to see that discussion is nrderl:-: that the issues 
submitted fur your decision are fully and fairly discussed: and that c\ery jurur ha:- a chance tl1 
express himsdf or hersdfupon each question. 
In this case. your , erdict must be unanimous. When you all atTIH'. :it a , erdict. the 
presiding juror will sign it and you will return it into open court. 
Your verdict in this case cannot be arrived at by chance, by lot, or by compromise. 
If. after considering all of the instructions in their entirety, and afrer having fullv 
discussed the evicknce bdore you, the jury determines that it is necessary to communieate \\ith 
me. you may send a note by the bailiff. You are not to reveal to me or anyone else how the jury 
stands until you have reached a verdict or unless you are instructed by me to do so. 
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Fifth Judicial District Court, State of Idaho 
In and For the County of Cassia 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
Valentino Alex Herrera 
Defendant 
) 
) Case No CR-2006-0003507 
) 
) ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT 
) AND EVALUATIONS 
) 
) 
) ______________________ ) 
On this Tuesday, September 23, 2008, a Pre-sentence Investigation Report was ordered by the Honorable John 
Melanson to be completed for Court appearance on Monday, October 27, 2008 at: 01 :30 PM. 
EVALUATIONS TO BE DONE: Copy of each evaluation to be sent to Presentence Investigation Office to be included with PSI 
Under § 19-2524 the following is (are) ordered which shall include a criminogenic risk assessment of the 
defendant pursuant to I.C. 19-2524(4): 1 
0 Mental Health Examination as defined in I.C.19-2524(3), including any plan for treatment; and/or 
0 Substance Abuse Assessment which is defined as an evaluation based upon objective evidence to 
determine whether the defendant meets the definition of a substance abuser (I.C. 39-302(11)), a drug 
addict (I.C. 39-302(3)) and/or an alcoholic (I.C. 39-302(4)), including any plan of treatment. 
Other non- §19-2524 evaluations/examinations ordered for use with the PSI: 
0 Sex Offender D Domestic Violence D Other _________ Evaluator: 
PROSECUTOR: County Prosecutor DEFENSE COUNSEL: ~·\ \ l y /, , > \ r 1 1 (:' 
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY: t1 YES O NO PLEA AGREEMENT: D YES O NO 
CHARGE(s): Count I - Battery on an Officer 
Part II - Persistent Violator 
DEFENDANT'S INFORMATION: PLEASE PRIN) 
Name: Valentino Alex Herrera 
Name & Phone Number of nearest relative: 
ORDERED IN OPEN COURT 
John Melanson 
District Judge 
DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER? 0 YES -~ NO 
t;9. Male D Female 
Social Security Number:-
Date of Arrest: _______________ Arresting Agency: 
Your assigned Pre-sentence lm,estigator will contact you to schedule an interview using the above information. Please 
have your Pre-sentence Investigation Personal History Questionnaire filled out completely for interview. (5/2008) 
000 .. JGS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No: CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) 







NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is set for 
hearing on Monday, October 27, 2008 at 01 :30 PM in the District Courtroom of the 
above-entitled court. 
DATED: 9/23/2008. 
pc: County Prosecutor 
Michael Tribe 
Defendant 
{' J I ~ 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
) 
) 
) Case No. CR-2006-0003507 D 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING VACATED 




___ D_ef_e_nd_a_n_t_. _____ . -·------·~ ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the hearing in the above-entitled case, 
heretofore set at 1 :30 p.m., on the 2J1h day of October, 2008, is hereby vacated; 
and, 
The above-entitled case is RESET for Monday, October 27, 2008 at 
03:30 PM. 
DATED this 22 nd day of October, 2008. 
;-,Jot ce cf ;-!coring '/ac0ted ar.d Reset 





CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 22 nd day of October, 2008, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
1. Doug Abenroth 
Deputy County Prosecutor 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
2. Michael P Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, ID 83350 
3. Minidoka District Court 
ATTN: Judge Melanson 
P.O. Box 368 





Hu.i:,nJ 'iauited and Rc,set 
Stale I herrera CR •J6-3507 
__ Fax(208)878-2924 
__ Fax(208)436-6804 
_L __ Fax(208)436-5272 
vv; L."T '-VVV I 1\1 V""f' lV l II 
Michael P. Tribe, Esq, 
ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES 
Attorneys ut Law 
P. 0. fiox 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Telephone (208) 436-4717 
Facsimile (208) 436-6804 
TSB No. 6816 
Attorneys for Defendant 
r Ml\ 11u, ;, UC 
IN Tiffi DISTRJCT COURT or THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTR1CT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, JN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
V ALBNTINO ALEX I IER RERA, 
Defendant. 









COMES NOW the defrndant, by and through ltis attorney of record, Michael P. 
Tribe of the firm Robinson & Associates, and r>!quesls lhat this Court arrest ihc prior verdicts 
previously enlered in this case. 
An arrest ofjudf,TJ11cnt is the Court's stuying of ajudgmcnt or verdict aficr its entry. 
Historically, .in nrrest of judgment is issued because of a defect apparent from 1hc record. Black's 
; t(); 10'1. IO Ult--:Tl~UE • l 
vv, L-r cvv'J 11\.1 U'i•lv r,· FAX NO, P. 03 
Law DictionQry 105 (7 th ed. 1999). An am.::st of judgment under common hw is the technical term 
describing the act of a lrial judge refusing to enter judgment on the verdict because M' an error 
nppearing on the reconl lhat rendered the judgment invalid. United States v. Sisson, 339 U.S. 267. 
280-81 (1970). When ruling on a motion in arrest of judgment, the trial court is limited to 
rectifying trial errors, and cannot make a redetermination of Lhe c1·cdibility and weight of the 
evidence. Com. v. Mclcchio, 442 Pa. Super. 231, 658 J\.2d 1385 (1995). The granting of a n1otion 
in arrest of judgment docs not operate as an acquittal, but only places the defendant in the same 
situation in which he or she was before the prosecution was begun. The defendant has not been in 
jeopardy. People v. Alle11, 252 Mich. 553, 233 N.W. 412 (1930); State v. Jusf, 2006 ND 225, 723 
N.W.2d 541 (N.D. 2006). Generally, the state is free to proceed against the defendant, if it so 
desires, upon a new an<l sufficient indictment. State v. Stephenson, 69 Kan. 405, 76 P. 905 (1904); 
' People v. Altert, 252 Mich. 553,233 N.W. 412 (1930); State v. Jusf, 2006 ND 225, 723 N.W.2d 541 
(N.D. 2006); Stute v. Frankfartn, 2005 ND 167, 704 N.W.2d 564 (N.D, 2005). People v. Hughes, 
229 Ill. App. J<l 469, l 70 Ill. Dec. 232, 592 N.E.2<l 668 (4th Dist. 1992). 
In lhls case, Herrera had two verdicts entered agninst him. A jury returned the first 
011 January 4, 2007, based upon a finding of guilt upon the charge of Battery Upon Certain 
Personnel pursuant to Idaho Code section 18-915. A second jury returned a second conviction 
based upon the persistent violator enhancement on September 23, 2008. H~rrera maintains that his 
due proc<:ss and equal protection rights have been violated and ignored because he was not given a 
preliminary hearing on the persistent violator en:rnnccmcnt and that such denial has permeated this 
case such that he hils not been able to nwke infcrmcd decisions JhouL his case and his defense from 
\.J\/1 ct c:.vvu rr:.1 U'l·1'::J FAX P, 04 
the time forn1al charges \\\:re brought thrnugh the present. 
Herrera maintains that LC.§ 19-2514. the persistent viola1or statute, should have the 
same protections found in J.C. § 19-2520. Idaho code§ 19-2520 reads: 
The additional terms provided in this section shall not be imposed 
unless the fact of di:;playing, using, threatening, or attempting to use 
a fireann or other deadly weapon while conunitting the crime is 
separately cliarged in the information or indictment and admitted hy 
the accused or found to be true by the trier of fact at the trial of lhe 
substantive crime. 
The above-mentioned statute provides "lhe procedure for notice and for enhancement of a sentence 
imposed for crirneg when a firearm is involved. In this case, the state sought enhanced sentencing 
based on Herrera's prior folony convictions or his status as a persistent violator and the defendant 
maintains that LC. § 19-2514 should give the same procedural requirements as I.C. § 19-2520. 
Prior to his convicticm in this caa,e, he was convicted of 1hree prior felonies, which included 
burglary in 1982, Aggravated Driving Under the Influence in Twin Falls County in t 988, and 
Battery 01'1 a Correctional Officer in Cassia County in 1996. Idaho case law exists holding that I.C. 
§ 19-2514 docs not require that notice be. giwn to a criminal defendant at or before the preliniinary 
hearing: section l 9-2514 '"requires notice only through ru1 allegation in the lnfonnation filed in 
district court.," State v. Campbell, 114 Idaho 356, 766 P.2d 230(1988). However, the fact that one 
class of defendant,, those charged under I.C. § 19-2520, are trealed dirJerently as those charged 
under r.c. § 19-2514 is the vi!ry definition of a du~ process violation. 
The r daho Supreme Court promise~ that arl p~rsons in like circumstances should receive 
the same benefits and burdens of the l,w .. Stare \!. Breed. 111 1daho, 497. 500, 725 P 2J 202, 205 
00~)·1 . •. \ ~ . .) 
'-.IV, c, c.vvu f'l\l IJ4•ltl rTI FAX NO P. % 
(Ct.App 1986). The tlcfcndant did not rccl~ive the sar:1e ptocr..:durnl eq1.iJ.I protections !l'> other 
~imilar\y situated Jerendants but should have been. Ag~in, fund~ment.i.l f.1irncss requires a 
meaningful opportunity to present a complete defense and this was not given to the defendant. 
An adJitional due process defect was lhc Court's sue sponte motion to amend the 
information without any motion by the Stat~ on the morning of trial. The State should have been 
required to notice up the requested amendment and given Herrera the oppo1tunity to be properly 
arraigned prior to the morning of trial. The record of the procetdings is found at page pp.25-31 
of the trial transcript, which is attached bellow as exhibit "/\". This defect materially prejudiced 
Herrera by preventing a proper defense and knowingly plea ncgotintioas prior to lhe morning of 
trial. 
Thcrcfo!'e, Herrera requests that this Court anest the convictions antl allow a new 
trial on all the mzitte1-s before this Court. That such proceeding should include a preliminary 
hearing on the persistent violator enhancement anJ allow Herrera a new trial from thnt point 
forward. 
DATED this 24'' day ofOctober, 2;:.,.,~ ~ 
~\1it'huel P. Tribe 
Attorney for Defendant 
flt)· n -,. 
'Y. r1'J 
FAX NO, P, 08 
CFIHIFir..8IF OF ~lAILfNG 
I hereby ce1tify that on the 24th <lay of October, 2008, I served a copy of the 
foregoing MOTION TO ARREST JGDGMENT upon: 
l3laine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Cassia County 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Courtesy Copy: 
Hon. John Melanson 
Resident Chambers 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
by fox#: (208) 878,2924 
by fax#: (208) 436-5272 
by faxing a copy thereof, then depo~iting n copy thereof in the United States mail, postage 




















..,, "' ~ '- I L.. V vv I n .1 'J"'t. l V r 11 
Ano also the \1',o ·:iotions we have Lr,s rrcrr.'ng, 
vou I Honer. 
TAE COuR-:': :hank yO\l. 
/·\;- C;nnori' 
'-1'1.. CA•1r~ON: Your Honor, with reS;'.:(:>Ct to tr,u 
~, )t er, Lo dl5m s~, 'l.:JC !,a,/ng h~d ;i, ict ;;;F tirrl! to respor-d 
rw,t,on or to r:~,c cto,1c any research, 1 tf'inl.: 
Mr. Jen5ef\ Is prab~b:y right abowt the facts as far as Mr 
H~rre•iJ not being t1rM19ned on the amended :nrormation, 
And a1)-l1ou;ly lhilt was an overs,ght an the State's part. 
Gene 0 ally Nf: d:;, rMchedule an arra:gnmant so ti-,at the, 
de:fendant Is advised of the addltiol'la! penalties or the 
13 maximum r,~na!ty being exparided based on the persistent 
14 ·11olator. But I thinK as 3 practical ml'Jtter, if there Is ~ 
, -:5. P'.:,:_blern_w1th thut,_the_caurt cculclsirrp!X,. clclVlse Mr. 
I 1J Herri:>rl'l or those peMltles at thfs ti!.!t~-. 
j17 Part two of the Information does not create a new 
.
1 
,_ 6 offense, it's not an additlol'lal c11arge. Ana I think there 
19 is ct1se lnw that supports tlrnt ilf\d in fi:lct allows the 
· 20 amending or an inrarmatlon to if\ciude the persistent 
21 vlolator up to right before trial. And I can't rl:!member 
22 the nami? or the c;asc, but I know thac we've dealt with this 
:?3 Issue with Jmlge Car'son on a different cr:i~e i!nd he allowed 
24 the SMe to amend tt1e Information. I'm not going to ~_ay 
25 lt was on the eve of trl.il, but it wa!:_very close. And so 
25 
a!! a practlcill matter there's no re~l~J!!g~t~ to t_b~ 
,2._deH:nc!iiuK It's not a new cl~a,ga, it's not a different 
..,,____,,_"'-"':.:="- t-le's been on notice of the amended Information 









record or at least hi,; attorney has •• .:ind bas:;;d on that 
he's t>ad time to ch~ll~nge it or questlo11 It. 
Ar,::1 I know that when the State did dis,:overy we 
gave tht? defendarl copies of tho~e jUd\'lments or conviction 
i3t the time we 11mended the lnrorm.:itlon. And I could nip 
through here and find t,at discovery response, so there's 
bcon ~orne notice w;lh respect to that as well. So tf there 
):; some probler12_,;ti2t needs to be cured, I think it co,110 be 
cwrer.!__'2.,0W s;mp!y by .:icMst11g the defendant or wh;it that 




As far as the rno,lon to disqua!ify, again, it'!: 
not s:m1etl1ing I've had time to research, But my 
r~col,er.:U,111 or the rul.: •• maybe it's 25 •• Is tbat ~re 
FAX NO, P, 07 
: 1 e:xpec~ evsrybody to deal w t\'I it ;mmed:!.!:::Y like th s. 
Tl'Jere are speedy tr,al co11cen1s. l th.11k W!J. r.ee'1 tc get t'.}! 
ca,;e done rcday. The State hH trar.sport=e A!a:-l Garret;: 
rrcrn the State Pc,1tentiary for the p:..rpose of t'11s tr;al, 
a;,.d it is somewhat disrvpt.ve to '";is progr,:irnrrw,1 at the 
State Penitant:ary to cortlnuafly brf,19.., '>l bac\c ~r.a ro·tt,, 











bc!ieve he Is up for parole in just ll few rria,;ths. ~ 
obviously 11 the court Is ct,squalif,ed the CJS/a is gomg to 
be co,1t1n, .. ed, and that creiltes il pro~tcrn for tne Stal<! as 
.,.,ell. Does the court have aoy quest,ons, 
THE COURT'. No, thank you. Anything ru,thor, 
13 Mr. Jensen? 
14 MR. JENSEN: Yes, Id like to respond to a couple 
15 Lhings. lt 1s true trat tho Information ~..,as amended il11d 
, .............. 
I 16 served on me. Frankly, [ don't know why it didn't coma to 
I 17 j_ nw attention sooner, myself. r saw the tilings. But l'm 
not sur12 th;,t we c;.,n rely upon the fact that lt"g;~ 
1
18 
19 and sent to me. And obviously I have a duty to get that 
I 
20 ln~ormation to Mr. Herrera. ! don't know why: Whether it 
Z1 Ql'Pe across my desk or didn't coma acron my d~sk or 




way to be sure that Mr. Herrera !s aware of his rights Is 
to, of course, have a motion to amend the complaint and 
then to actually advise Mr. Herrera er !;is riphts as would 
27 
1 be permitted •• or would be done In any other 11rraignment, 
2 The other :;Ide of or with regilrd to th~ other 
3 motion, Idaho Criminal Rule 25, and [ think it's sub~ectlon 
4 (d) deals with disq\Jalificatlon, but what It says wllh 
5 regc1rd to procedural 11spects of when thAt Is ril'2d, it !.ays 
6 ~hen you're disqualifying II judge without cauie, as I read 
7 the rule tod!!y, I didn't read anywhere in the rule about 
8 any proredural reQulrernents with regard to chtlilenging for 
9 cause. And l don't have a perfect memory of tlia rule, but 
10 a,; I reviewed It this morning because I h.id that very 
11 same question, because you ha\le to file 1l molio11 prior to 
12 any contested hearing, whc~her it be a pretrlill or anything 
13 such as that, and given ttiere's already been aric contested 
14 hearing In this case then we wouldn't or course have 
complied with the rule. But I didn't see tnat lhat .:ipp:tcd 
to a motion ror cause, which I assurne could be raised «t 
1iny r:me. Thilt's it, Your Honor. Thank you, 
·,s ·,er•; soectric procedural things the c1efendMt needs to do 19 THE COURT! Tha:iks. J'il cJca! with the mctlo1, l::i 
19 t::i cl sq,i~ill'y tl~c court For cause, i15 fi:lr 11s v1~e~ that 19 c!,smiss flrst. An a,ralgnMent was helct on tne orl,;iir.af 
: 11'\r 
; .. ,1 11:::~c~ to cl:' f.ied ,Md what reeds tc b~ fi:ed. nnd ! dc:1 t 20 c:0rn:,li1in~, ~en8c:COd in the c:ciui't m:nutes, on Auqust 3rd, -
, 21 ~ei't>H! Lhat '"'5 7.1 2005, 311d that original co1:1talnt d'dr\t ·~rer i_o Lh~ 
22 Cbviol;siy '.-.e dt-ft:r,.:!2int was awa-e d_ th,5 , 22 e~_g_pena·,rv 1.il'H::Lar fj~l'o Cede- sect:01 : 9 · 2 514, 
con""ct .1~ e;:st d '1>1cck er t\,o ago e1id iC co·J'd 23 pers_s~e:it 1:olator cocc, Tiut arr,errieo ,dcrr--at.:ir .v.::s ------;4 
~5 
..__, . .., .. 
24 ,1;-iv,1, led ,c Tethlr:;g_J:l:fm I think i'. c,~at~·s a real 
p:c.Jte;-r :: ~:-,rig Lh,,; up,,, tn~ ~-norn;r,o wr~~,'.}~_½:i_~L~EE 
26 
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,;:fora,~d ::;f t::e ,;t,~r:;;e ~gamst h,r1: T ·,.Jt 1s. c~ttc,ry .::11 
c1rt',:e '::l"t".:~r c~.~rge, ~-,:i vvas aav,:;cd of ~I. r,ght, .:,nj the: 
",?..o:r,;_I;" pemi.l'r: F,Ye ·,e~rs. 
~'/ d~..:rs1on 15 .o~sed on a coL.p'e of ;~:tcrs, 
0 1·-.;1: ~:JJ~~ C:Ce Sect 0ori !9· 251'1 i~ r-:it a se;~rate 
c)t'<::11:;i::. l';', C:e~oibed .r th!.'! CilSt>S i!S a $tat·-Ae U1at 
~ut!1or11 t:"! un adct 1t1or~\ se"':C!rv:e if :rs fe>und tl1Jt the 
•.i::.:fe;,J::im ra, two or mere ;:,rior 1e,or·es. It's not a 
:eparat~ cha•g~. Thi!! c,Hes do r!-:!•er to th 1: fact t.h~t ti1111 
tJ,:!fencant shcLl'·d bl!! lnlorrned of part two ::,f tre 
10f::;rr'ti:ltio~: Th,lt 15, the :,e·s,stent v10Jfitcr C"'•r;e. 13~t 
! 14 
J bei'eveo that an a·ne'.'dr-1ent or lhis kl'ld :::01;I.::l be al',:,wed 
e;\,tsn ,la"" tri~I t;~c.,w~4:I iL'il not a ~eparate c•i'ar;:ie; !t's 











l also note that, as pointf:!d out by Mr. Ca~non, 
tlie St"'te flied a res;x,nse tc disco11r;1ry rcc;.,as:t .Jl~o on 
S1c1pt~m~r 2~tr. whi,h ri:ror~ to the defendant's rnrninal 
I 11!.tory, and 1.pcici'.caily to th!!! inforl'T'ation ror the crime 
of barre,;, on a,, offr:;er -- inforrnat;on in Ca~e Number CR 
171'il-1·02, judgment of conviction in the same case; the 
1fo11112rior In Case Number CR 1995· 1430( D) Md the ;:ime.1d1:d 
judgment of conviction in tile sr1me cas~, and .,lso a 
j 23 
24 
jud')m>::nt of c:oriviction .ind order cornrn1trnrmr lri that ca~e; 
_,,nct f.rmlly a Judg1 n211c G( conviction and o,·der of 
coir1rn1trt'll'mt Ir Casa Numb"!r 6755, 25 
29 
1 So notw1thstanalno th.(? lack of a formal 
~iarimc:r,t untH row, l tl,lnk the court w!\1 deny the 
3 rnot;on to d 1sm~s.s, ~, l will conduct :m am1lgnment 
4 orl the .'.lll\C'1dcd charge, Just as II fora:i~\l.>Y, before we're 
5 done here this morriing, 
6 0'1 tiHJ motion to disqualify, I don 1t remember the 
7 vir,;.tl,"1, ir, thi:. case •• the <J!leged vlctl:11, Surely I've n'.Qt 
8 him bec<11/&8 1 t1e.:.r cascis ,~ol"l! occas/onally. The bailiffs 
9 tr,at I reca~ hers 11 C.::is.;la Countv are Shawn, wtio's here 
~~'::; morning, and Sfl?t; l know Spo:, and I don't know his 
11 •ii!.:il r.,.,,,c :::ven. J assume he's not the victim in this ::ase. 
12 
1.L. 
MR JENSEN: No. 
THE COURT: So, you know, l think to startwil\11 
the defer.ct':'lnt' s m1!1t~ ke" abcut tho n:l1atic11ship I may h.;ve 
15 '111d w,U1 tr;e victim in this cnsc1 b:c~u~e ! just do.!l.t 
'6 recall him. l might rec:i9nii:e rim when 1 go ot1t lhere a/ld 
I i7 
i 
'.le~ hrm, but :;11rely ther-e was no relations!,ip that shculd 
: JL...J.!l'.t.~~tc ~'::t rnncP.rr h:;:r .:,;.__ I r,otF: that u,m:,.,al rde 
·~ a_ 
0.......f:G,:y c·· ,, ,'t-;;rµ<O~ed :·r li·a '1"'011 ar p,·cc:eed:r:g. THt s 
2..2._~_;~J.i.~~-,;i:.~ r,Qr~_. 'T..vo: ·r.!:ar cr,e jL·a3~ or :r-:.;g,s'~ra:.~ :5 
31 
FAX NO. P. OB 
1 rr..:i;,,str.i,ii >:os beer attorrery or co..,r1s~I co any ;-arty. 
2 That's ~ot tre case. FOL,r; That t•e 1u:k:e o" "'ag,stratc1'5 ~ 
1 bias or pr~,ud',ce for::.~ a2a·rst ariy p~:-tv or tr.at p~rty's 
4 cause •n tfHl actio,. l\r:d, lra,~iy, as l said, I ccn't even 
5 rernernter t'7e Jllcgi,d • ct.111 rcrCJ And if: do reco.;,11ze 









know, ,twill onl·v be i.le-::ause of ir'C '.J::•'t occas,cn:; t!:at. 
I've come over here tq_~-~ 
T',e mot 011 to :i $qtH11·,ry w·il :,e deni&:l 
i"R. He:rn,r,1: Yc.;r Honer. 1( t m.iy? 
TrlE CQwRT: Okay' 
15 THE COURT: Mr H,ure·a,_!da need to ::iraceoo!d 
16 w'.th ~!'.:raign:,-,ent 011 !:he amen~.~~...:7fcr,:r_at:on, 11rg)jl 
17 treat this 11lso l!'S the St~te s motion to ".'l2~'J'J.J.be 
_16 ,n'ormaLan tO add the ll~!@gatiort rPgilrd1i:::_aJ~jilf;O Coda 
19 Sect,on 19·2514. 
20 Not pe-ceivir.g any p:·cJuditt!J.2 trig deC~J;idant, 
21 I'll orant the motion to amar,d, 
22 Mr. Herrera, you've previow,ly been erra;9ned on 
23 the init'a! char1:7e of batt1'r, on a, officer and yo,, we-re 
24 informed or your rights at that time. You do 11aviil tl1e same 
25 r',ght.£ In this c .. s:Q. I'll r,wd tha p;,,rtino~t pari:s or the 
31 
1 informa'jon to you: State of Id~110 versu~ v~ lent;no 
2 Hi,rrera, Case Number C~ 2006-3S07(D). Alrr..::a E. Barrui, 
3 Prosucut1ng AttornQy, In a11d ror t11a County or Ca,sia, 
4 Stata or Idaho, who 1n the namQ and by the authority of 
5 said State, prosecutes in its beha1f in proper persori con1i;i$ 
6 into ~ala Dl~trl,;t Court In tho co,J,\ty cf Cas1:1a, Stare of 
7 Idaho on September 29, 2006 and oives the court to 
8 understand and be iriformed that thlil defand11nt i~ a~cused by 
9 this inforr»ation of t'•e crime or b,:ittery 011 il c:orrccti:,na! 
10 officer, which sa'd c:r;111e ,v.is comrrHted as follows to·w1t: 
11 That the: defend~nt, Va'entino Heri·era, on or about \he 4Cll 
12 day of JJne, 2006, ln th~ county cf Cassia, St"te or Idaho, 
13 did t:atter Alan Garrctt t:y striking Mr. G~ ,rett's f<•Ce. 
14 where Mr. Garrett forrr-e,ly was a ::iol c':l off,c~r ;;it tlie 
' 15 Cassia Cou.sty Sheriffs Office, and w•,e:re tlrn b<Jtte1y w~s 
16 co~nmitted becaU':;e of Mr. Garrett s forr<~er st,m.:s .is a 
17 rx,hci. off c:r:r, all ir ,1t'or, of hiaho Co:la Sc:ction 
1 
16 l8-915(d) and 18-903, a fo:ony. Th~ ir:'ormat en ,s s:;p:::d 
1 19 be Mr. Car",~n as c'."~~ty proeecut;,..,g attorr\iy, 
I 
i 20 Pl'!:t ::rio cf t~.e .,forf1"~t1r.in • · a·n<n:::cd 
21 '~'::irmJ(cn <ua:.ll; ..is rs''.cJw:1·, 0 ~rs,stert V:-lato, 
f 22 lnformc!tO'l, Pa·"t fr.~ 1 F:: o'ly, !daho CJ:li: Se,:t·tJ11 19·25>1. 
, 2,'3 That tl'-e C-e.fencu'lt, va,i;nr;:rc ft:t;~ r-12rr,:r,1, l.~'; ~:'"~v!0~ .. $ly 
24 cc:r,, :,:tcz.:! of th: ~cYc-/; ,t,g ''..!!:::'."';,:~: r "~-: ~·egr~e 
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rape Courter 403 
The defendant is present and is in custody with Counsel - Michael Tribe. 
Blaine Cannon is present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
The Court cites it has read and reviewed the defendant's Motion to Arrest Judgment filed 
October 24, 2008. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court; argues the Defendant's Motion to Arrest Judgment; 
cites considerations. 
Blaine Cannon objects to the defendant's Motion to Arrest Judgment: cites considerations. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court 
The Court DENIES the defendant's Motion to Arrest Judgment; cites considerations. 
The Court reviews the Amended Information; and history of case. 
The Court has received and reviewed the updated PSI Report. 
No legal reason why judgment should not be imposed this date. 
Counsel have no additions and/or corrections to the PSI Report. 
Michael Tribe addresses the Court 
Blaine Cannon addresses the Court; makes recommendations on behalf of the State of 
ldaro c:tes considerat ons. 
rv1icf:ael Tribe addresses the Court makes ~ecommendarions on behalf of the cJefendant. 
,~:tes considerations. 
Michael Tribe presents the Court with Defense Exhibits A & B. 
f n ·1·· .. 9 o .. ),'- ,,, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Valentino Alex Herrera, 
Defendant. 
DOB: 
Case No. CR-2006-3507 D 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
On 10-27-2008 , the time fixed by the Court for pronouncing sentence 
upon the defendant, the Court noted the presence of the Prosecuting Attorney, 
Blaine Cannon, and the defendant with his counsel, Michael Tribe. 
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant was convicted on January 4, 2007 by 
a jury to the offense of Count I, Battery on a Police Officer, as charged in the 
Information, a violation of Idaho Code §§18-915(d) and 18-903. 
On September 23, 2008, the defendant was also found guilty by a jury of 
being a Persistent Violator pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-2514. 
The Court having asked whether the defendant had any legal cause why 
Judgment should not be pronounced against the defendant, and no sufficient 
cause to the contrary having been shown or appearing to the Court, 
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant is guilty as charged and convicted 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT CR-2006-3507 D Page 1 
WHEREAS, the defendant having been adjudged a persistent violator 
pursuant to Idaho Code §19-2514, which section replaces the maximum penalty 
for his conviction of Count I with an enhanced sentencing range of not less than 
five years to life imprisonment; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant be, and is hereby 
sentenced, pursuant to the Unified Sentencing Act, Idaho Code, Section 19-2513, 
to the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction, to be held and incarcerated 
by such Board, as follows: 
Minimum period of confinement: 
Indeterminate period of confinement: 
Total unified term: 




Court Costs: The defendant shall pay all mandatory court costs in this 
case. 
Credit for time Served: The defendant is given credit for a total of 694 
days served prior to the entry of this Judgment. 
Restitution: The Court determines that this is an appropriate case for 
restitution, and a separate order of restitution will be entered in this case. 
Idaho DNA and Genetic Marker Database Act of 1996: Pursuant to I.C. §§ 
19-5501, et seq., the defendant, having been convicted of one of the 
enumerated felony offenses stated in I.C. § 19-5506, and in accordance 
with I.C. § 19-5507(2), is hereby ordered to provide an adequate (I .C. § 
19-5508) DNA sample and right thumbprint impression at a department of 
law enforcement designated location, which sample and impression shall 
be collected in accordance with the procedures established by the bureau 
of forensic services. If the defendant is not incarcerated at the time of 
sentencing, the defendant is hereby further ordered to report within ten 
( 10) working days to the facility designated by the department of law 
enforcement for the collection of such specimens. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be committed to the custody 
of the Sheriff of Cassia County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the Director of the 
Idaho State Board of Correction at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other facility 
within the State designated by the State Board of Correction. I.C. § 20-237. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties return their respective copies of 
the presentence investigative reports to the deputy clerk of the court and use of said 
report shall thereafter be governed by I.C.R. 32(h)(1) (2). and (3). 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT CR-2006-3507 D Page 2 
IT JS FURTHER ORDERED that any and all bonds are hereby exonerated. 
However, if the defendant paid a cash bond, deposited by or on behalf of the 
defendant. the Clerk shall apply the money (cash bond) to the payment of the costs 
and fines imposed in this case and refund the surplus, if any, to the party posting 
the deposit. I .C. § 19-2923. 
RIGHT TO APPEAULEAVE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS 
T~_e Right: The Court advised the defendant, of the right to appeal this 
judgment witr1in forty two (42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the 
court. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), 1.A.R. 14(a). 
In Forma Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a 
person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in 
forma pauperis, meaning the right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court 
costs and fees and the right to be represented by a court appointed attorney at no 
cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), I.C. § 19-852(a)(1) and (b)(2). 
Sentenced and dated 10-27-2008. 
John M. Melanson 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
1, Tara Gunderson, the undersigned authority, 
mailed, by United States Mail on )_ · 
do hereby certify that I 
, one copy of the: 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER OF 
pursuant to Rule 77(d) !.C.R. to each of the following: 
COMMITMENT as notice 
Prosecuting Attorney: Blaine Cannon 
Defense Counsel: Michael Tribe 
Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
Idaho Department of Corrections ( certified copy) 
Idaho Department of Probation and Parole 
Tara Gunderson 
Deputy Clerk of the District Court 
Cassia County, Idaho 
/ 
I , )j I 
\ -:/ 'i l .--J ' '-)--
By _,LJ 1 l)J •D\tt,;/ l 
Deputy Clerk 
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I'.\ !HE DISTRICT COL RT OF TI IE FIFTI I JlJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 












16 The Defendant· s Motion to Arrest J udgmcnt having come before this Court on 
I 7 October 27, 2008; the Court having heard argument of counsel for the respective parties; and having 
I 8 been fully advised in the premises; 




hereby is denied in all respects. 
;jl ,, (·LJ,,.,,-
DATED this~-_::~- day of /( r,, 1/CJ 20 r 
28 < )!ZDIJZ UL:\ Yl'\Ci DIT!·'d) \ '\T'S \10110.\ - 1 




























CLERK'S CERTIFIC\TE OF :\L\ILI:\G 
l hereb:, ccrtit) th<tt a true and Cllfl\:ct uipy ut' the forcguiug Order \\ctS mailed. 
1w~tc1ge prepc1id. this ______ d~1y ur ______________________ . 20 __ . t() the follo\\ing: 
f3laini.: P Cannon 
Deput:, Prosecuting .\tturn-:) 
P. 0. Box 7 
Burley, lD s:n 18 
t\lichacl Tribe 
Attornl.-'Y at Law 
P.O. B0x 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
< >RDJI{ 1 JI·.\ Y !\Ci DEi !~\ DX\!" S \ 10 l IO:-
LARRY A. ~1ICKELSCN 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COL'RT 
B 
.,/ ,,.1', r , - .,,,:. , • _. 









\LFRED £. B.\RRLS r hil ; I - q, 
, ': , '-, "it:',~;g
1 
;:: -,-·::,.,_i ' ; I\_ :• "..::;-. ._: 
BL\l:\El. C\",:\O\i•1.!l- .. . I 
D6(c;u\/ct 1~BE{1'i<Yfll r 1-;1; ::-\ 81, 
j. il{.l ' 1:y: 
Cassia Count,. Idaho 
!01~ (h,1i.mJ.\1:m1: 
P,,,t UI lice 13,,\ -
Burk\. i.J.tlh' ~J J 18 
rc,1,1·L1111, .:'11~-~:S-(1.+ 10 
l·;1c.•i1111k· _:'r1k-S"'~-.:'92-l 
,\tt,mii.::,s 1·L)r State of Idaho 
06-13'4 
. c,1 \__ __ :· ;;;_: __ f __ _ 
v 
L\ Tl lE UJSTRJCT COCRT OF THE FIF rt I JLDIClAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF lDAHO. l~ AI\D FOR THE COU't\TY OF C-\SSIA 
I . { 
10 STATE OF IDAHO, Case No. CR-2006-03507*D 
1 1 Plaintiff, 
} 2 VS. ORDER OF RESTJTl'TJON 
















This delt:ndant came before the above-entitkd Court on the 28rn day or October, 
2005, for a restitution hearing, and the court determining from the evidence that restitution is owed 
in the sum of One Thousand Four Hundred Twenty Five and 00/1 00s Dollars ('.51 ,'425.00) to Cassia 
County District Court Fund \.\hose address is: 1459 Overland Avenue, Burley, Idaho, 83318. 
NO\V, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant to Idaho Code, 
Section 19-530"4(2), that Cassia County has and recover judgment against the ddcndant in the sum 
of (S 1.425.00) plus interest at the rate of 10.125~0 per annum, and that this sum is clue and payable 
during the pniocl of probation. This Order of Restitution is imposed as part of the Defendant's 
overall punishment and rehabilitation. 
IT JS FLRTllER ORDERED that after forty t\\O (42) clays Crom the entry of this 
Order llr Restitution. or at the co11clus1u11 ,d· a hc~tring lo rcconsidcT an urckr ul ri:stitution, 
\\ h1LheHT I iccur:-- 1:tter. this Urdcr or Rcst1lutiun may be recorded as aj udt'ment. ;md the 
ORDFR OF RES rITL'TION -l 






















DATED this i . da\ tiC 
·-·--· . ---------··'-
,, I , 
\ ' J, -~. )> 
/1 '/ _, '_" -
) IJ ~~ r::; 11 ~ l) n 
District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF \IAILl~G 
I hcrL'b,:, certify that a true and correct copy or the 
Rt:stitution was maik·d, postage p1·epaid, this dny of · 
following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deoutv Prosecuting Attorncv 
P.O. Box 7 ~ -
Burley, ID 83318 
~tichael Tribe 
Attorncv at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
(certified copy - victim) 
Cassia Countv 
Attention: Atiditor 
( District court hmd I 06) 
1459 Overland Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
([{"f P[iy:c1ble) 
ProB&t1.on and Parole 
1354 Nb ion A venue 
Burlty, 1daho 83318 
Department of Corrections 
Attention: Shirlev / Inmate Accounts Garnishment 
I 299 North Orcl{ard Street, Suite I 10 
Boise, fdaho 83 706 
(ax: ]08-32-/-7-110 
ng Ordi:r fur 
' , to the 
LARRY A. '.\1ICKELSf\' 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COL'RT 
By 







.\LFRED E. B.\RRl S 1 !Sll :: 1-1, I 1 
I,' /1(,/ig i:;,,1 
HL\l'.\F: P. C \Y\O'.'i 1 i'i ll :: 55-5 1 
D()1'.t/. ,s c. , tiE,'ii<J rn i1 s 1~ ,- 1 s 1 
, , , /,:, .'J /' ,. c_' .._ : , ,·, i; ,.: I: t · , , :.._ · 1 
Cas,i:i Count\. ld:iho 
\l;I~ t)\·~iL1nll .\\Cllu-: 
I)( ~t { )!';ice lhi\. 7 
ll!1rk.,_ J,L,lw k1.i 18 
!·~:,ph,nc:: 2l18-8-8-!l-l J ') 
1 .tc,irn1k :::os-s-8-2921 




. ' C·r 
I , 
1:,; T[[E DfSTRICT COl'RT OF TIii: FlFTl[ JLDlCL\L DISTRICT (Jli TllE 
STATE Of ID.-\110. l'.\' AND fOR THF COUNTY OF CASSIA 
10 STATE OF IDAHO, Case No. CR-2006-03507*1) 
1 1 Plain ti fC 
12 vs. ORDER OF RESTITVTION 
Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-5304(2) 











This defendant came before the abm e-entitlcd Court on the 27m day of October. 
2008, for a restitution hearing, and the court determining from the evidence that restitution is owed 
in the sum of One Hundn.:d Fifty Five and 94. I0Os Dollars ($155.94) to the Mini-Cassia Criminal 
Justice Center whose address is: 1415 Albion Avenue, Burley, fdaho, 833 l 8. 
NO\V, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant to Idaho Cock, 
Section 19-5304(2), that the '.\1ini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center has and recover judgment against 
the defcnJant in the sum of tS 155.94) plus interest at the rate of 10.125'% per a1111um, and that this 
sum is dlle and payable during the period of probation. This Orckr of Restitution is imposed as part 
of the Del'cndant's U\L:rall punishment and rehabilitation. 
IT IS Ft:RTHER ORDERED that after f~)(·ty t\\O (42) days from the ,_.ntry of rhis 
Onkr lif R\.'.slilution. 1}r :tt lhe conclusiun oJ' a hearing to reconsider an or~lcr of rcstitlltiun. 
\\hi-.:hc\cr 11ccurs l,1lcr. this Order or Restitution mav he recorded as ~1 judgment. .rnd the 
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D.\ I ED this_, ___ da, ol _L· ( t· __ ' c _______________ . :::o ____ :: 
\_ 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF '.\tAILl:\'G 
l hereby certify that a true and correct copy of thl' foregoing Ordl'r for 
Restitution \\as mailed. postage prepaid. this ---~--- day of-·~~-'~--·.::___ - i • 20_t_. to the 
folio\\ ing: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
Michael Tribe 
Attorncv at Law 
P.O. Ba"x 396 
Rupl'rt. Idaho 833 50 
(catified copy - victim) 
~fini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion A venue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(l\kdical for Alan Garrett) 
(if appliccible) 
Probati()Ij and Parole 
1354 Aleion Avenue 
Burley. Idaho 83318 
Department or Corrections 
Attention: Shirley/ Inmate Accounts Garnishment 
1299 North Orchard Street, Suite 110 
Boise. Idaho 83 706 
lux: ]O>i-32-/- 1./10 
ORDER UF RLSTITLTIO:\ -~ 
OOOJ,,._9 
LARRY A. l\1ICKELSE:-J 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COL'RT ,. 
,, 
Bv , · . . , , 
DL:puly Clerk 
\!1c P. r:·ihL:~ [.,l;. 
FU l l"3 l \ S CJ''\ c\: ·\ S \ ( ) 1_ • I \ l i ::-, 
,\H\,rnl''" a: L:i" 
P U. 8ox ,tJ(, 
!Zup:.:rt. ld.1hP .\_~:S5! 1 
I ~'iL'!lh,lJ1L' I .2(1\ I --t.:.(1-J_ j _ 
l·J..:,imtic 1.21)\1 -t>fd,,().~ 
J\n '-,\1. /)',: ,, 
I:-. THE DISTRICT COLRT OF THE FIFTH .ll DlClAL DISTRICT UF THE 
STATE <)F ID/\ ..HO. I\ :\\D FOR THE COLNTY OF CASSL\ 
ST,\ TE OF JD.-\HU, 
Plai ntifl: 
,·s. 




:\·10TJO\ FOR .\PPO["\'T\IENT OF 
STA TE APPELLATE PLBUC DEFE~DER 
\'A .. LE?\TlhO ALEX HERRERA 
Defendant 
~ 1 ~ (' \ ' 
\\ . ' 
,,,l 
!1, 





:-vlichal'l P. Trihl' 
.\t!C1nw_v fo·· D,·!~·ndw11 
I hereby cc1iify that on tht: 
forcgPing \lotion for Appointment of State Appellate Puhlic Defender upon: 
Blai11L' Cannon 
Deputy Prnsl'.cuting :\tt0rnc) 
c~isc:ia County 
P.O. B0x -
Burky. Idaho ~JJ I I") 
La\,rence Wasden 
Idaho .\tt~1111ey C..:nera! 
Statd1C1usc \!ail 
Buise. Idaho :-;_r:2(1 
\ lull: Huc;key 
,S:,-1tc .\p~1l.:Il~1lC I' 1ubLL f).:~~·ndL'.r 
_-:;(,-4-:- Like llarlior Lane 
f3nisc. kLtlw :.;_~-:--!)3 
h\ dep, 1.--;i:ins a ,:upy th,..:rcor in the l nitcd Sta:c::: 111~1il. 
to attP,T1cy at the iC\rl·gc:ing :idLlrc,;-,;. 
\ 
\h..:h~i~J P, T:-1~1i...:. ;,_>"'.· 
!'.t )3!'-C.u'.\. ~\: _.\~sue: \l t~s 
f.~upcrt.Jdaho \.~?)O 
·1 ci1.-phPne ( ::,o\) -;31,_-+ ~ l -
LJ.:similc ( _::,,,) -U1i-11,1 ,-i. 
!SB '\n. (1\ l 1, 
f'\ THE DlSTRJCT COlRT OF THE FIFTH JCD!ClAL D[STRJCT OF THE 
STATE OF 10:\HO. l'\ A"'iD FOR THE COL:1\JTY OF CASSI \ 
S L\TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
\'S. 
\'A.LE'.\TIKO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant 




) ORDER FOR APPOll\'T\,lEVf OF 
) STA.TE APPELLATE PL'BLIC DEF[0,DER 
This rna!kr ]1a\ing come h:fon.: tlic Corni tin the dd~nd:1111":,, \fo:imi Jor 
l Jwr~'h :crtil~ that 111 tl1,: __:_,2.._2,__ d;;: 01· D,x,·rnh:r. 2(l(J>,, ! :en 
ttir: . .-~oing Order for Appointment of State Appellate Puhlic Defender upun: 
Biainc Cannon 
Dcput)- Prosecuting ,\ttomcy 
Cassia Count:,, 
P.O. Box-: 
Burkv. Idahc, S33JS 
L:Jv.rcncc Wasckn 
l1bhn Atturncy Gl'.ner:..il 
S1-..1tc]1ou:c,c \1ail 
Boise. ldaho 83-:20 
Molly Huskey 
State Appdlate Puhl ic Defender 
3()4';" Lake Harbor Lme 
Boise, Idaho 83""03 
Mid1ad P. Tribe 
ROBI:--.:SO\ & \SSOCrA-'ES 
P.O. Box JC)() 
Rupert. lcbho -~~35(1 
b:i dcpo,,iting u C()j1) thc;-cpt· in the I 1;itccl '~tatL'S mail. postage prepaid, in an cm cl,,1ii_: ;1Jdrl.'',.'-cd 
tu s;iid :1tw1·:1t.::s ;it tlic li_,r·,:g,11nt~ :1cldrcs,cs. 
CLUZk UF Ti IE C()T RT 
f~ \ 
De, ·· r 
I I
i 
I:\ THL D!STRICT COL RT OF Tl ff FIFTH .ll DlCI/\L DIS fRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF ID.\! 10. I"\ .\\ D FOR THE COL :\TY UF C\ 'SSI:\/\C,,.1 
ST:\TE OF ID:\l-10. 
Plaintiff RcspL111dcnt. 
vs. ,oTICE OF :\PPEAL 
\'ALE:\TC~O A.LEX HERRERA. 
Defendant Appellant. 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDE~T, THE STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COl'RT: 
\:()TICE IS HEREBY GIV[l\i THAT: 
1. The above named Defendant Appellant. Valentino Alex Hcm.:ra. appeals against 
the abov1: named PlaintiffRespondcnt to the Idaho Supreme Court from the .Juclgrncnt of 
Conviction and Order of Commitment entered in the above-entitled action on the 27th day of 
OctobL:r, 200S. The Honorable John \klanson presiding. 
7 That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Cowi. and the 
judgment or nrdcr desnibed in paragraph one ( l) abuve is an :1ppcalable order pursuant to Tdahn 
,'\.ppellarc Rule 11/c)(l-lO). 
3. i\ preliminary statement of the issues un appeal which th1,; appellant then 
intends to as:,l'.rt in the appeal: prmidcd. :m; such list of issues on uppeal shall not prevent the 
app1.:ll:mt frorn as:;crting uthcr issuL·s on :1ppcal. arc: 
,,I I,! i )' 
h. fhc C\,urt ..:rrcd in di--111i,,tn~ the ~1ppdlant's \lotion t(.' Cuntinuc fikd 
Di.·ccmbcr :6. :uo6. hccausL.: thL.: appc!Lmr' s s11ccd: trial rights\\ ere not in jeopardy. 
c. The C\,un \\as procedural!: ,,·ithout autho1ity to discuss appdlant·s motions 
t11 dismiss Persistent \"iolat,)r Charge. Sud1 procedure ,·io!atiLm constitutes n.:, r.:rsihlc error. 
d. The Cnurt \\as in emir t,) refuse disqualifying itself l)llCC its relationship to the 
complaining\\ itncss was disclosed. 
c. The Court etTcd in dismis,al of appdlant's \.lotion to Disqualify the Court. 
f. -~he Cu.rrt cn-..:J in <knying .,ppcllant':; \lotion for a ~1.'W Trial fikd by 
appellant pro sc. 
g. The Court was in etTor to discuss appellant's \lotion to Strike or Suppress 
Psychological Examination. 
h. The Court \Vas in etTor to deny appellant's Motion to Strike Persistent Violator 
Charge as the appellant's prior convictions should 11L)t he considered for the purposes of the 
Persistent Violator enhancement. 
1. The Court was m error to deny \,lotion for Bail Pending Appeal. This issue 
can be automatically uppcalcd to the Court of Appeals to rule on and appellant asks for a timely 
ruling on this issue. 
J. The Court was in error in denying appellant's right to object to Stc1te's 
attorney forcing appellant to read from exhibits ruled by court as inadmissible evidence. 
k. The Court was in etTor in not recalling if there had been a previous ruling 
in this mJttcr. 
1. The Court was in cJTor to o\ cn-ulc appellant's objection to State·:,; closing 
arguments where state claimed it is the appellant's duty to show reasonable doubt as to his 
innocence. placing the burden upon the appellant and 1-eiicving the State of its burden to com ict 
the appellant. 
m. State'> ,:Ui.'hed for its,, itnesc:L~S at tri:il and thus committed n:\ -~r-:ihlc i..Ti"<-'L 
, 1 1 ~ £ ); \ i 
p. State t(,rc~:d appellant lo l';rl] Statc·s "itncs, in chief .-\bn Ciarrdt. :md Stat::·s 
\\ itncss Ru!..'Cr Gah1\\ !tars. 
ruling. 
A.Ian GanL:tt. 
q. St:1h: aitorncy cng;1gcd in misconduct b; forcing :ippclb:1t to rc;1d documents 
~ 
l, State misstated c\·idcnce in clusing arguments ;is to the testimony on rtTord by 
s. The Court erred in ruling on appellant's objection to State's misconduct. 
t. Counsel for the appellant was ineffective and prcju<lici..:d the appd!ant when 
counsel did not object to the misconduct b;i tlic Court or to the Statc·s stipulation to not introduce 
nature or cireumstancc-s to prior convictions. 
u. State untimely filed Amended lnfonnation. \Vhich was pem1ittcd by the Court. 
\. 
0\ppdlant' s Counsel did not object to admission of unlawful touching. 
w. A.ppcll::mt"s Counsel failed to object to State's vouching for State's ,,itnesses. 
x.. :\ppdbnt's Counsel failed to objcct to State's misconduct in forciug 
Appellant's to call prosecution witnesses liars. 
y. Appellant's Counsei did not :H.hisc uppellant of Amended Infomrntion (Jr its 
consequences for the appellant's case. 
z. State attorney did not infonn appdlunt of the Amended l11t(m11atio11 tiled on 
S'-ptcmbcr 29. 2Vl6. 
aa .. \ppc1lant wa~ not arrai_gncd on Amcnded Information in ,1 timdy rnann~r. 
bh. The Court\\ as in crn,r to omit ·'unlawful touching" from Jury lnstructin11 l .~. 
cc. Prior convictions arc im alid and should not h,1\ L' bcl:n adrni ttcd to tind the 
;1ppcllant guilty of the pcr:-:istcnt I itdator enJ1a11ccrncnt. 
dd. Cz1unsc: !':1ilcd t,i as;k fpr .. ·011tinuci;1c1.: umlc!· lcbh(I r·1·irnina! Rule l/H·c:i. 
ld:i!w Cr ,de ~ i ()_ 
0003~l6 
Rep\ltt. 
" rl1<.: appellant request::-- the preparation u{ the L'Iltin: reporters standard trnnSLTipt 
:is defined in L\.R. ::'.S(,ti. The ~1ppdLmt :.ibo requests the preparation of the folh1\,ing: portion ,1t· 
the rTportcr's tr;mscrirt: 
1. Prcl:minary Hearing. July i-L 2tl06: 
11. \lotion i.o o:smis;. Dccl:rnbcr lf!. 2006. (Audio Requested): 
t11. \lotion to Cuntinuc. December 29. 2006: 
1\. Jury TriaL January 3-4.2007: 
\. Sentencing. April ! 6. 2007, (Audio Requested); 
v1. J Ul} Trial (Persistent Yiolator). Scptcmbn 23, 2008; 
v11. Sentencing (Persistent Violator), October '.2"7. 2008. 
6. Thr appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record in addition to those autornatic:illy included under I.A .. R. Rule 28(6)(2). 
a. July 14. 2006 - Audiotape uf C\mrt Minutes for the Preliminary Hearing; 
b. July 14 .. 2006 - Am.1ignment Sheet on amended charge; 
c. ,\ugust 3. 2006 - Heating result for An-Dignmcnt; 
d. August 24, 2UU6 -- Hearing result for Entry of Plea; 
C. August 24 . .2006 ·· Cou11 \f inutcs ·· Entry of Pica; 
.. ,. Sepl,_·rnhcr 15, 2:)1)6 - Tr,r,script t'ix Statu:~ Confcrcn,.:c; 
g.. October 19. 2006 -- \fotion to Dismiss: 
h. October 20. 20(1(1 Hearing 011 Pretrial Conkrcnce: 
1. Octohcr 24. ,21)/J6 -- Court \!i11uk:s and rcporkr"s transcript - Court 
iur:c , crdic1. 
ii. \Lir-.:h 13. 2()()- - Lctt,:r: 
n. \L1rch I.:-. 2r1u- Letter from appellant lu .lud~e: 
p. \larch 22. 200~ - Lctkr: 
q. \lay L 200- -- \L)tilll1 for App,)intmcnt of ~c,v Counsel - .\!'tida\it in 
Suppon of \1otiun for :\ppointn1e11t of\;t:\\ Counsel; 
date: 
r. \;on.:mber L 200~ - Court \1inutes: Ruk 35, \lotion for Restitution Hearing 
s. January S. 2008 - Cou1i \finutes and reporter's transcript: Scntrncing: 
t. January 8. 2008 - Order Appointing Counsel; 
u. January 23, 2008 - l,cttcr Received from appellant: 
\ J:rnuary 2()_ 2008 - Letter Received from appellant re: filing of motion; 
"'. :V1arch 14, 2008 -- Minutes and transcripts for Status co11Ccrence: 
x. '.\1ay 8, 2008 -- Letter received from appellant: 
y. \ 1:ly 12, 2008 - Letter received from appellant: 
z. :--.fay 19. 2008 -- 180 Day Re\ ie\.v b·aluation Report: 
aa. \fay 19. 2008 -Transcript for Hearing; 
bb. \Li)- 19. 2008 - Letter rccci\·ed from appellant; 
CL. \fay 23. 20m, - Ldt-:.:r reccivcd :i\im appellant: 
dd. June .1. 20()8 - Letter received from appellant: 
cc. June 9. 20(J:-; - State·s; \kmorandum opposing pro .sc motions: 
if June()_ 2UUS - Court \linutcs and repmicr·s trun:--cript for Pcndill'.s \[ot1ons 
SL·11tcnci11g I L:aring date: 
C,1unscl: 
!J. Sq1tcmhcr l S. 200S - Court \linu1cs and reporter's transcript Status \ [oti,Jn: 
kk. Scptcrnhcr 22. 200S - \oticc ,)f Hearing re: Disqualiticati,rn nffodgc: 
11. Scptcmher 22. 2(10~ \lcmornndurn in Support uf \lotion to Rccunsidcr 
\lotion tt1 Dismiss Part ll .\mended Information and \lcmorandum in Support of \fotiun to 
Dismiss Cmmt ll P·..:rsistcnt \'iolator Status frnm Amended Information and \;Jption in Liminc: 
mm. September 23, 2008 Cowi :vhnutcs: appellant's Pending \lotions: 
1111. September 23, 2008 - Court ;'vlinutcs: Jury Trial Hearing: 
oo. September 23. 2008 - Peremptory Challenge; 
pp. September 21. 2008 - Seating Chart: 
qq. September 23. 2008 -- Jury Instructions; 
rr. September 2J. 2008 - Jury Verdict: 
ss October 24. 2008 \Jotion to An-est .I udgmcnt: 
tt. October 27. 2008 ··- Transcript of Sentencing; 
uu. \:owmbcr 4, 2008 -- Order Denying Motion to Arrest Judgment. 
6. I ct.::rtify: 
' i 
a. That a copy of this ]\;oticc of A.ppcal has been served on the rcportcr(s): 
b. That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the preparation 
of the record becaust: the appellant is indigent. (Idaho Code 3 l-3220. 3 l-
3n0A, 1.A.R 2-i(c)): 
c. That tl1cre is no appcl late fi1ing fee because this is an appeal in a criminal case 
(!duh,) Code~( 31-3:?20. 3 !-3220:\. L\.R. 2:,(a)( f,\)): 
d. That sen ice lw:, hccn made upon ~111 pm1ics n:qui,cd to he scncd pursuant 10 
I. :\ . R . 2 i l. 
D \ TED thi~ _,rJ dJ, . ,::{)(IS. 
/ ';/ 
• -- -·- '-~ r-----:5::--- \.L,_, 
\li'chad P. Trihc 
.\ttc•rtll.') for Defendant .\ppd\cint 
CER.11ElG,1.TLOL\l:\UJXG 
I hereby ce11if1 that (1n the >rd day of December. 2003. I sen cd a copy of the 
flm~going 'Iotice of Appeal upon: 
\' akntino Ikm:ra 
lnmmc # 18269 
ICC J-209-A 
P.O. Box '10 
Boise, kh1ho 83707 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting .\ttorney, 
Cassia County 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
\faurcen '.\ewton 
Court Reporter 
and G Strei.;t 
PO Box ]68 
Rupert ID S33 lS 
by tkpnsiting a cory thereof in the t"nit1:d 
tu -s1iJ :lttorncy ar the lr}n.:g<,ing address. 
La \vrcncc Wasden 
Attorney General of Idaho 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 
Denise Schlodcr 
Court Reporter 
1459 Overland A vc 
Burley. ID 83318 
mail. po.'itag.: prep:.1id. in an cm elope addn::-:scd 
' l 
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Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
New Case Filed 
Criminal Complaint 
Affidavit Of Probable Cause 
Felony - First Appearance Arraignment Sheet 
Court Minutes 
Bond Set@: $2,500.00 
Minute Order on Arraignment 
Order Appointing Public Defender & Notice of 
Hearing 
Order 
Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 2500.00) 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 06/30/2006 
09:00 AM) 
Motion to Permit Attorney to Withdraw 
Order Permitting Attorney to Withdraw 
Subpoena Returned - Alan Garrett 
Subpoena Returned - Roger A. Galow 
Subpoena Returned - Timothy Pethtel 
Waiver of Timely Preliminary Hearing 
Continued (Preliminary 07/14/2006 09:00 AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Amended Complaint Filed 
(Arraignment 07/14/2006 09:00 AM) 
Subpoena Returned_ T. Pethtel 
Subpoena Returned-A Garrett 
Subpoena Returned-R Galow 
Judge 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
John Melanson 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Larry Duff 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Preliminary Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
date: 7/14/2006 Time: 11 :20 am Audio tape 
number: #8 mag 
Arraignment Sheet on amended charge 
Dismissed by the Prosecutor (118-907 
Battery-aggravated) Count ! 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 07/14/2006 Michael R Crabtree 
09 00 AM: Preliminary Hearing Held 
Bound Over (after Prelim) 
Order of Transmittal to the District Court 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Information for the Crime of Battery on an Officer John Melanson 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 08/03/2006 Monte B Carlson 
01 30 PM) 
Notice of Hearing - ARRAIGNMENT00f)401 Monte B Cart~r,n 
Date. 3/10/2009 
Time: 08 36 AM 
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Hearing result for Arraignment held on Monte B Carlson 
08/03/2006 01:30 PM Hearing Held 
Court Minutes Set for Entry of Plea Monte B Carlson 
Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 08/24/2006 Monte B Carlson 
01 :30 PM) 
Notice of Hearing - Entry of Plea 
Hearing result for Entry of Plea held on 
08/24/2006 01 :30 PM: Hearing Held 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Court Minutes - Appeared & Plead NOT GUil TY Monte B Carlson 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 09/15/2006 03:00 
PM) 
Order In Re: Pre-trial Motions 
Request For Discovery 
Motion for Preliminary Hearing Transcript 
Order for Preliminary Transcript 
Hearing result for Status held on 09/15/2006 
03:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Minute Entry (09/15/06) 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte 8 Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte 8 Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte 8 Carlson 
Monte 8 Carlson 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/25/2006 09:00 Monte B Carlson 
AM) # 2 SET / 2 DAYS 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Monte B Carlson 
10/20/2006 01: 15 PM) 
Order Re: Pretrial Conference Monte B Carlson 
Order Re: Notice of Trial Setting & Jury Monte B Carlson 
Instructions 
Notice Of Service Monte B Carlson 
State's Response To Discovery Request Monte B Carlson 
Transcript Filed - Prelim July 14, 2006 Monte B Carlson 
Motion to Transport Monte B Carlson 
Amended Information for the Crime of: Battery on Monte B Carlson 
an Officer 
Order of Transport Monte B Carlson 
Subpoena Returned - Daniel Mason Henrie Monte B Carlson 
Subpoena Returned - Timothy Pethel Monte B Carlson 
Subpoena Returned - Roger A Galow Monte B Carlson 
Subpoena Returned - Cassia Regional Medical Monte B Carlson 
Center 
State's Supplemental Discovery Response 
Subpoena Returned - Alan Garrett 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Motion for Shortening Time and Notice of Hearing Monte B Carlson 
Motion To Dismiss JO(t4 Monte B Carlson 
Date: 3/10/2009 
Time: 08:36 AM 
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Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Monte B Carlson 
10/20/2006 01: 15 PM: Hearing Held 
Minute Entry Monte B Carlson 
Court Minutes - Court Disqualifies Himself Monte B Carlson 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 10/25/2006 Monte 8 Carlson 
09:00 AM: Continued # 2 SET/ 2 DAYS 
Disqualification Of Judge - Automatic Monte 8 Carlson 
Order of Assignment - JUDGE MELANSON Monte B Carlson 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/27/2006 08:30 John Melanson 
AM) MOTION TO DISMISS 
IN CASSIA COUNTY 
Notice of Hearing - Motion to Dismiss 
Motion for Attorney's Fees 
Order for Attorney's Fees 
Continued (Motion 12/18/2006 09:00 AM) 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
IN MINIDOKA 
Notice of Hearing - Motion to Dismiss 
Continued (Motion 12/18/2006 03:00 PM) 








Amended Notice Of Hearing - Motion to Dismiss John Melanson 
Motion for Attorney Fees John Melanson 
Order for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference John Melanson 
12/18/2006 03:00 PM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 01103/2007 09:00 John Melanson 
AM) # 1 set / 3 days 
Order Re: Pretrial Conference 
Order Re: Notice of Trial Setting & Jury 
Instructions 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 




Hearing result for Motion held on 12/18/2006 John Melanson 
03:00 PM: Hearing Held MOTION TO DISMISS 
IN MINIDOKA 
Court Minutes - Motions DENIED 
Order Denying Defendant's Motion to Dismiss 
Motion for Order of Transport 





Second State's Supplemental Discovery John Melanson 
Response , 403 
Motion To Continue Hearing 1,..,h,., ~·-'-· 
Date: 3/10/2009 
Time: 08:36 AM 
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Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/29/2006 09:00 John Melanson 
AM) Motion to Continue 
Notice of Hearing - Motion to Continue 
Subpoena Returned - Cary Grant Bristol 
Subpoena Returned - Roger Galow 
Hearing result for Motion held on 12/29/2006 
09:00 AM: Hearing Held Motion to Continue 
- DENIED 
Plaintiffs Requested Jury Instructions 







Third State's Supplemental Discovery Response John Melanson 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 01/03/2007 John Melanson 
09:00 AM: Jury Trial Started # 1 set/ 3 days 
Peremptory Challenge 
Jury List***roll Call 
Initial jury seating 
Jury Final Seating Arrangement 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 02/13/2007 
08:30 AM) 
Notice of Hearing - Sentencing 
Exhibit Filed: State 
Exhibit Filed: - Defense 
Jury Trial Witness List 
Verdict Of The Jury 












Order to Attend PSI Interview & Appear for John Melanson 
Sentencing 
Order Revoking Bond John Melanson 
Letter Recieved - Presentence Investigator John Melanson 
Order Psychological Evaluation (at County John Melanson 
Expense) 
Motion and Order of Transport John Melanson 
Continued (Sentencing 03/13/2007 08:30 AM) John Melanson 
Amended Notice Of Hearing - Sentencing John Melanson 
Court Minutes - From 12-29-06 - Motion to John Melanson 
Continue was Denied 
Motion for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
Order for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
Psychologiacal Evaluation Filed Dated 2-21-07 John Melanson 
Pre-Sentence Investigation Report John Melanson 
tHl 404 n'°'"""'~~·---· 
Date: 3/10/2009 
Time: 08:36 AM 
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Motion for Attorney's fees John Melanson 
Addendum to Pre-Sentence Investigation Report John Melanson 
Order for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
Continued (Sentencing 04/16/2007 08:30 AM) John Melanson 
IN CASSIA 
Notice of Hearing - Sentencing 
Lodged - Letter 




Motion for I\Jew Trial, Striking of the Presentence John Melanson 
Addendum, Striking of Psychological Examination 
and Petition for New Examination, Motion to 
Strike Persistent Violator Charge 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 04/16/2007 John Melanson 
08:30 AM: Hearing Held IN CASSIA 
Court Minutes - Sentence IMPOSED 
Order Of Commitment 
John Melanson 
John Melanson 
Found Guilty After Trial (118-915 {F} Assault Or John Melanson 
Battery Upon Certain Personnel) 
Found Guilty After Trial (119-2514 John Melanson 
Enhancement-persistent Violator) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/14/2007 08:30 John Melanson 
AM) IN CASSIA 
Motion for Restitution John Melanson 
Notice of Hearing - Motion for Restitution John Melanson 
Sentenced To Incarceration (118-915 {F} Assault John Melanson 
Or Battery Upon Certain Personnel) Confinement 
terms: Credited time: 143 days. Penitentiary 
determinate: 5 years. 
Sentenced To Incarceration (119-2514 John Melanson 
Enhancement-persistent Violator) Confinement 
terms: Penitentiary determinate: 5 years. 
Penitentiary indeterminate: 20 years. 
Concurrent Sentencing (119-2514 John Melanson 
Enhancement-persistent Violator) Consecutive 
Sentence: To Run Consecutive with Part I Count 
II Battery on an Officer Concurrent with: 
Concurrent Sentencing (118-915 {F} Assault Or John Melanson 
Battery Upon Certain Personnel) Consecutive 
Sentence Consecutive with Ct Ill Part ii 
Persistent Violator Concurrent with 
Judgment of Conviction, Order of Commitment: John Melanson 
Part I, Battery on an Officer; and Part I 1, 
Persistent Violator 
Date: 3/10/2009 Judicial District Court - Cassia Count User SUTHERLAND 
Time: 08:36 AM ROA Report 
Page 6 of 13 Case CR-2006-0003507 Current Judge John Melanson 
Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User Judge 
4127/2007 NOTC POLLARD Notice of Appeal John Melanson 
MOTN POLLARD Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public John Melanson 
Defender 
APDC KRAMER Appeal Filed in District Court John Melanson 
APSC KRAMER Appealed to the Supreme Court John Melanson 
4/30/2007 BNDE POLLARD Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 2,500.00) John Melanson 
5/1/2007 MOTN POLLARD Motion for Correction of Illegal Sentence and John Melanson 
Modify Current Sentence Under Rule 35 
MOTN POLLARD Motion for Appointment of New Counsel - Affidavit John Melanson 
in Support of Motion for Appointment of New 
Counsel 
MOTN POLLARD Motion to Review Sentence Pursuant to Idaho John Melanson 
Criminal Rule 35 
MOTN POLLARD Motion for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
5/2/2007 OBJT POLLARD Objection to Defendant's Motion to Reconsider John Melanson 
Sentence 
5/3/2007 ORDR POLLARD Order Appointing a State Appellate Public John Melanson 
Defender 
ORDR POLLARD Order For Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
5/14/2007 CONT TARA Continued (Motion 05/30/2007 08:30 AM) IN John Melanson 
CASSIA 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Motion John Melanson 
5/30/2007 CMIN TARA Court Minutes - continue - appoint C. Zollinger John Melanson 
ORDR TARA Order Appointing Counsel - CLAYNE John Melanson 
ZOLLINGER 
ORPD TARA Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex Order John Melanson 
Appointing Public Defender Public defender 
Clayne S Zollinger 
/8/2007 IVIOTN POLLARD Motion for Attorney's Fees John K Butler 
111/2007 CONT TARA Continued (Motion 07/06/2007 08 30 AM) Rule John Melanson 
35 Motion/ Motion for Restitution 
IN Rupert 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 Motion/ Motion for John Melanson 
Restitution 
ROIS POLLARD Request For Discovery John Melanson 
12/2007 SSDR POLLARD State's Supplemental Discovery Response John Melanson 
3/2007 ORDR POLLARD Order for Attorney's Fees John K Butler 
.A,MND POLLARD Amended / Supplemental Motion for Correction or John Melanson 
Reduction of Sentence, ICR 35 and 
Memorandum in Support 
i/2007 NOTC KRAMER Amended Notice of Appeal John Melanson 
'./2007 MOTN POLLARD Motion for Payment of Attorney's Fees John Melanson 




Time: 08 36 AM 
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Motion To Continue John Melanson 
Continued (Motion 07/26/2007 09 00 AM) Rule John Melanson 
35 Motion / Motion for Restitution 
IN Rupert 
Order of Continuance John Melanson 
Continued (Motion 08/31/2007 02:00 PM) Rule John Melanson 
35 Motion / Motion for Restitution 
Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 Motion / Motion for John Melanson 
Restitution 
Court Minutes - Continued John Melanson 
Motion for Payment of Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
Order Approving Payment of Attorney John Melanson 
Continued (Motion 10/16/2007 08:30 AM) Rule John Melanson 
35 Motion / Motion for Restitution 
Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 Motion / Motion for John Melanson 
Restitution 
Court Minutes - continued John Melanson 
Continued (Motion 10/18/2007 09:00 AM) Rule John Melanson 
35 Motion / Motion for Restitution 
AMENDED Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 Motion/ John Melanson 
Motion for Restitution 
Continued (Motion 11/01/2007 08:30 AM) Rule John Melanson 
35 Motion / Motion for Restitution 
2nd AMENDED Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 John Melanson 
Motion / Motion for Restitution 
Motion to Continue John Melanson 
Order to Continue John Melanson 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Rule 35 Motion / John Melanson 
Motion for Restitution Hearing date: 11/1/2007 
Time: 8:43 am Court reporter: Maureen Newton 
Hearing result for Motion held on 11/01/2007 
08 30 AM: Hearing Held Ruie 35 Motion / 
Motion for Restitution 
Order Of Restitution - Cassia County District 
Court Fund $1,425.00 
Order Of Restitution - MCCJC $ 155.94 





Clerks Certificate Of Mailing 000407 John Melansnn 
,~·:~;;-, 
Date 3/10/2009 Judicial District Court - Cassia County User: SUTHERLAND 
Time: 08 36 AM ROA Report 
Page 8 of 13 Case: CR-2006-0003507 Current Judge: John Melanson 
Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
State of Idaho vs Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User Judge 
11/30/2007 ORDR TARA Memorandum Decision and Order on Motion to John Melanson 
Reconsider Sentence I.C.R. 35 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 01/08/2008 John Melanson 
01:00 PM) 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Sentencing John Melanson 
12/12/2007 MOTN NEVAREZ Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public John Melanson 
Defender 
12/14/2007 ORDR NEVAREZ Order for Appointment of State Appellate Public John Melanson 
Defender 
TARA Order Approving Attorney's Fees $104.50 John Melanson 
12/19/2007 ORDR TARA Order to Transport (from Boise to MCCJC for John Melanson 
sentencing on 01 /08/08) 
MOTN NEVAREZ Motion to Transport John Melanson 
12/21/2007 MOTN TARA Motion for New Trial, Striking of the Presentence John Melanson 
Addendum, Striking of Psychological Examination 
and Petition for New Examination, Motion to 
Strike Persistent Violator Charge, Motion for 
Appointment of New Counsel, Motion to Withdraw 
Guilty Plea, Motion for Bail Pending Appeal 
MOTN TARA Motion for New Trial and Appointment of New John Melanson 
Counsel 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/08/2008 01 :00 John Melanson 
PM) Pending Pro se Motions 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Pending Motions John Melanson 
1/4/2008 NEVAREZ Memorandum of Law And Correction John Melanson 
1/8/2008 CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: SENTENCING John Melanson 
Hearing date: 1/8/2008 Time: 1 :23 pm Court 
reporter: Denise Schloder 
ORDR TARA Order Apoointing Counsel - David Haley John Melanson 
/16/2008 CONT TARA Continued (Sentencing O 1/24/2008 08: 30 AM) John Melanson 
Pending Pro se Motions 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Pending Prose Motions & John Melanson 
SENTENCING 
23/2008 LETR TARA Letter Recieved from Defendant John Melanson 
copies forwarded to Counsel and Judge 
24/2008 COl'JT TARA Continued (Sentencing 02/11/2008 02:30 PM) John Melanson 
Pending Pro se Motions 
IN RUPERT 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Sentencing / Pending John Melanson 
Motions 
::)/2008 LETR TARA Letter Recieved from defendant re filing of John Melanson 
motion 
TARA Memorandum of Law and correction John Melanson 
:/2008 CMIN TARA Court Minutes on Defendant's Motions and for John Melanson 
Re-Sentencing 
t U'lfl l't n c·, 
Date 3/10/2009 
Time 0836 AM 
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Hearing Scheduled (Status 03/14/2008 02:00 
PM) 




SUTHERLAND Court Minutes Hearing type: Status Hearing date: John Melanson 
3/14/2008 Time: 2:22 pm Court reporter: Maurine 
Morton 
TARA Hearing result for Status held on 03/14/2008 John Melanson 

























Order Appointing Counsel - Michael Tribe 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 04/14/2008 01 :00 
PM) 




Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees John Melanson 
Order Approving Payment of Attorney ($148.50) John Melanson 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Status Hearing date: John Melanson 
4/14/2008 Time: 1 :00 pm Court reporter: 
Maureen Newton 
Hearing result for Status held on 04/14/2008 
01 :00 PM: Hearing Held 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/05/2008 01 :00 
PM) Pending Motions 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 05/19/2008 
01 :00 PM) Sentencing 
Notice of Hearing - Pending Motions 
Notice of Hearing - Sentencing 








Continued (Sentencing 06/09/2008 02:30 PM) John Melanson 
Sentencing 
Motion to Continue 
Order to Continue 
Letter Recieved from Defendant 
Letter Recieved from Defendant 
Letter Recieved from Defendant 
Letter Recieved from Defendant 
Memorandum in Support of Prose Motions 
180 Day Review Evalulation Report**fiied** 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Pending Motions 
Hearing date: 5/19/2008 Time: 1 08 pm Court 
reporter: Maureen Newton 
Hearing result for Motion held on 05/19/2008 
01 :00 PM: Continued Pending Motions 













Time: 08:36 AM 
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State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User Judge 
5/19/2008 LETR TARA Letter Recieved from Defendant John Melanson 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Pending Motions John Melanson 
5/23/2008 LETR TARA Letter Recieved from defendant John Melanson 
5/28/2008 LETR TARA Letter Recieved from Defendant John Melanson 
6/3/2008 LETR TARA Letter Recieved from Defendant John Melanson 
6/9/2008 TARA State's Memorandum opposing pro se motions John Melanson 
CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Pending Motions I John Melanson 
Sentencing Hearing date: 6/9/2008 Time: 2:32 pm 
Court reporter: Maureen Newton 
HRHD TARA Hearing result for Pending Motions held on John Melanson 
06/09/2008 02:30 PM: Hearing Held Pending 
Motions 
6/11/2008 TARA Billing Statement $1,474.50 John Melanson 
approved by Judge Melanson 
7/28/2008 ORDR TARA Memorandum Decision and Order on Defendant's John Melanson 
Post-Trial Motions 
1. Motion for New Trial - DENIED 
2. Motion to Strike or Suppress Psycho Exam and 
APSI - DENIED 
3. Motion to Strike Per Vio Charge - DENIED 
4. Motion for Bail pending Appeal - DENIED 
5. Motion tow/draw guilty plea - GRANTED 
6. Other prose Motions - DENIED 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Status 09/05/2008 01 :OO John Melanson 
PM) IN CASSIA COUNTY 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 09/23/2008 09 00 John Melanson 
AM) trial should only be one day 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Status Conference John Melanson 
NOTS TARA Notice Of Trial Setting John Melanson 
14/2008 TARA Billing Statement for $451.00 John Melanson 
Approved 
5/2008 MOTN TARA Motion for Automatic Disqualification of District John Melanson 
Judge in Pending Jury Trial etc etc. 
25/2008 MTDI WOODBURY Motion To Dismiss Part II John Melanson 
'.7/2008 ORDR TARA Order Denying Motion to Disqualify Judge Without John Melanson 
Cause Rule 25, I.C.R 
8/2008 OBJT TARA Objection to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss John Melanson 
'2008 MOTN CARPENTE Motion to Continue Hearing John Melanson 
MOTN CARPENTE Motion for Appointment of New Counsel John Melanson 
AFFD CARPENTE Affidavit of Defendants Motion for Appointment of John Melanson 
New Counsel 
lQQ8 fARA Memorandum of Law and Correction John Melanson 
REQU TARA Request for Hearing John Melanson 
n4.LO 
Date: 3/10/2009 
Time: 08:36 AM 
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ROA Report 
Case: CR-2006-0003507 Current Judge: John Melanson 
Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
User: SUTHERLAND 




















































Notice of Hearing - Defendant's Motion for John Melanson 
Appointment of New Counsel 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Status Hearing date: John Melanson 
9/5/2008 Time: 1 :00 pm Court reporter: Maureen 
Newton 
Hearing result for Status held on 09/05/2008 John Melanson 
01 :00 PM: Hearing Held Defendant's Motion for 
Appointment of New Counsel 
Order DENYING Motion for Appointment of New John Melanson 
Counsel 
Defendant allowed to represent himself prose John Melanson 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference John Melanson 
09/18/2008 09:00 AM) 
Notice of Hearing - PRETRIAL CONFERENCE John Melanson 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/18/2008 09:00 
AM) Defendant's Motion to Dimiss Part 2 -
Persistent Violator Status 
John Melanson 
Notice of Hearing - request from defendant to set John Melanson 
defendant' Motion to Dismiss Part 2 - Persistent 
Violator for hearing 
Notice of Hearing -Defendant's Motion to Dimiss John Melanson 
Part 2 - Persistent Violator 
Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Proceed 
Pro Se and Appointing Standby Counsel 
Order re: Scope of Duties of Standby Counsel 
Pretrial Order 
4th State's Supplemental Discovery Response 
Subpoena Returned - Cassia Magistrate Clerk 
Subpoena Returned *K McMurray 09/16/2008 
Subpoena Returned *D Dexter 09/16/2008 
Subpoena Returned *D Whipple 09/16/2008 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss 
Part II Persistent Violator Status and 
Memorandum of law and correction 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Status / Motion 
Hearing date: 9/18/2008 Time: 8:59 am Court 
reporter: Denise Schloder 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
09/18/2008 09:00 AM: Hearing Held 
Hearing result for Motion held on 09/18/2008 
09 00 AM Hearing Held - DENIED 
Billing Statement $803.00 
Subpoena Returned-Mike Bigg ins 


















Time: 08:36 AM 
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Fi;;i.)udicial District Court - Cassia County'•:'.li 
.. :" 
ROA Report 
Case CR-2006-0003507 Current Judge: John Melanson 
Defendant: Herrera. Valentino Alex 
State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User 
9/19/2008 MOTN TARA Motion to Terminate Pro Se Representation 
9/22/2008 TARA Motion to Continue Hearings 
TARA Notice of Hearing re: Motion to Continue Trial 
TARA Motion to Reconsider Motion to Dismiss Part II 
Amended Information Persistent Violator and 
Memorandum in SUpport of Motion to Dismiss 
Part II Amended Information Persistent Violator 
TARA Notice of Hearing re: Motion to Reconsider 
TARA Notice of Hearing re: Motion to Terminate 
TARA Notice of Hearing re: Disqualification of Judge 
TARA Memorandum in Support of Motion to Reconsider 
Motion to Dismiss Part II Amended Information 
and Memorandum in Support of Motion to 
Dismiss Count 11 Persistent Violator Status from 
Amended Information and Motion in Limine 
TARA Notice of Hearing re: Memorandum 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/23/2008 08:30 
AM) Pending Motions 
TARA Notice of Hearing - PENDING MOTIONS 
l/23/2008 CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Pending Motions 
Hearing date: 9/23/2008 Time: 8:27 am Court 
reporter: Maureen I\Jewton 
CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Jury Trial Hearing 
date: 9/23/2008 Time: 8:36 am Court reporter: 
Maureen Newton 
HRHD TARA Hearing result for Motion held on 09/23/2008 
08:30 AM: Hearing Held Pending Motions 
JTST TARA Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 09/23/2008 
09:00 AM: Jury Trial Started 
TARA Jury Roll Call 
TARA Peremptory Challenge 
TARA Seating Chart 
TARA Jury Instructions 
TARA Jury Verdict - YES to questions 1, 2, 3, & 4 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 10/27/2008 
01 :30 PM) 
OPSI TARA Order To Attend Psi Interview & Appear For 
Sentencing 
TARA Notice of Hearing - SENTENCING 
2008 SUBR TARA Subpoena Returned · Juror J. Rocha 
SUBR TARA Subpoena Returned - Juror A Herrera 
12008 CMIN WOODBURY Court Minutes Hearing type: Order To Show 































Time: 08 36 AM 
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Continued (Sentencing 10/27/2008 03 30 PM) John Melanson 
Notice Hearing Vacated and Reset John Melanson 
UPDATED Pre-Sentence Investigation Report John Melanson 
Document sealed 
Motion to Arrest Judgment John Melanson 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Sentencing Hearing John Melanson 
date: 10/27/2008 Time: 3:31 pm Court reporter: 
Maureen Newton 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 10/27/2008 John Melanson 
03:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Maureen Newton 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 500 for all hearings 
Judgment of Conviction and Order of John Melanson 
Commitment 
Billing Statement$ 1,028.50 approved John Melanson 
Order DENYING Defendant's Motion (to Arrest John Melanson 
Judgment) 
Order Of Restitution - Cassia County District 
Court $1,425.00 
Order Of Restitution - MCCJC $155.94 
Billing Statement$ 566.50 
Notice of Appeal 
John Melanson 





NEVAREZ Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public John Melanson 
Defender 
SUTHERLAND Order for Apponitment of State Appellate Public John Melanson 
Defender 
TARA Billing Statement$ 83.00 John Melanson 
TARA Objection to Defendant's Motion to Reconsider John Melanson 
Sentence 
SUTHERLAND Motion to Correct an Illegal Sentence John Melanson 
NEVAREZ Motion for Withdrawal as Attorney of Record John Melanson 
IN THE DISTRICT COVRT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 







) District Court No. CR-2006-3507*D 
) 
) 
) Supreme Court No. 34818 
) 
) 
) CERT IF I CA TE OF SERVICE 
) 
) 
I, Amy Kramer, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Cassia, do hereby certify that I have personally served or mailed, by 
x_ United States mail, __ hand delivery, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Court Reporter's 
Transcript to the following Attorney's in this cause as follows: 
Lawrence V./ asden 
Attention: Appellate Unit 
700 West Jefferson Street 
Boise Idaho 83720-0010 
Molly Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise Idaho 83 703 
I:ti."~TfNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand the affixed seal of the said Court 
,· .. 
CTR! ll IC \Tl: m .<;ER\ ICI 





IN THE DISTRICT COt:RT OF THE FIFTH Jt:DICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 







) District Court No. CR-2006-3507*O 
) 
) 
) Supreme Court No. 34818 
) 
) 
) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) 
) 
I, Larry A Mickelsen, Clerk of the District Court, of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Cassia, do hereby certify that the foregoing documents in the above-
entitled cause were compiled under my direction and are true and correct copies of the pleadings, 
documents and papers designated to be included under Rule 28, Notice of Appeal and the entire 
reporter's transcript. 
I do further certify that all exhibits offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause and 
confidential exhibits will be lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the Seal of said Court on 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
LARRY A MICKELSE".'J 
CLERK O THE DJSTKiCT COL:RT ~--., 
( 
'" B) 
